
By Thr Aucriated Prpu
Prelates and pilgrims heralded the 

resurrection d  Christ in a candle lit service 
Saturday at the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusa 
lem. while in Rome Pope Paul VI baptized 
three Koreans and three Africans on l-^sler 
Eve

Following the mournful services of (iood 
Friday the Christian world prepared for 
the joy of Easter, the holiest day in the 
chinch calendar celetirating the risen 
Christ

Black-robed priests emerged with lighted

Qiristian world rejoices at Easter
candles from the traditional tomb of Christ 
under Jerusalem s Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre and lit the candles of pilgrims in 
the colorful l-Iastem Church ceremony of 
the holy fire

Come and receive light from the eternal 
light which does nut set. and embrace the 
risen Christ the clergy chanted as the 
flame was passed from candle to candle
until the vast crusader built church glowed 
brightly

The ceremony is traditionally held on

Holy Saturday since in earlier times this 
permitted swift runners to carry the flame 
from the tomb to their own distant 
commuruties for Easter Sunday services 

The holy fire ceremony preceded tester 
vigil services by Roman Catholic and 
Greek Orthodox chirches lasting ipto the 
earlier hours of Easter 

Some IVotestants were to gather at 
daybreak outside the walls of the Old City 
at a cave tomb which has a rival claim to 
that of the Holy Sepulchre to be the site of 
the resurrection while others were to

assemble on the peak of the ^loiiit of Oli 
ves

Jerusalem , enjoying fresh spring 
weather was crowded with pilgrims 
particularly since both Western and 
tlastern churches were celebrating h^s  ̂
ter at the same time this ylar Normally 
their differing calendars keep their Fosters 
on separate Siaidays

In Rome Pope Paul VI blessed the fire 
symbolizing the new life of Christ on the 
portico of St Peter s Basilica in unsea 
sonably cold weather Early Saturday snow

flakes fell in the broad square facing the
basilica

The Koreans baptized by the Pope in the 
toaster vigil service were Augustine Jong 
Kyou Byun 37 of Seoul, the consul of the 
Korean Embassy to the Vatican Simon 
Soon Whan Oh 32 an art student from Tae 
Jeon and a 23̂  year-old woman from Seoul 
Hibiana Yoiaig hee Boovoi fro

The Africans were Jaes Babu Shangwi 
30 a father of four children from l)ar es 
Salaam Tanzania John Ofolu.. 30. a

worker from Warn. Nigeria, and Formoae 
Mendj. S6. a father of seven from Dakar. 
Senegal

The pontiff then celebrated with eight 
cardinals the two-hour vigil Mass, the 
Roman Catholic Church s most joyous 
liturgy in which the 40 days of Lentoi 
penance give way to the gladness of Easter

The mighty vaults of the world's largest 
church resounded to the pealing of St 
Peter s great bells, the polyphonic gkma of 
the Sistine Choir and the sound of joyful 
organ music
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Steel benefits
By ROBERT A DOBKIN 

AP l.abor Writer
WASHINGTON (Af'i -  Offi 

3als of the United Steelworkers 
Union reluctantly approved a 
new three-year contract Satur 
day The pact was described as 

a major start toward proVid - 
ing steelworkers with life-tim*‘ 
job security

The contract included an 
BD̂ cent an hour wage mcmase 
over the life of the agreement 
Median pay for steelworkers is 
now $5 50 an hour but the aver 
age wage including overtim»' 
makes it S8 OB an hoir 

The new agreement also m 
eludes a hefty package of 
fruige benefits an improved 
pension plan and additiixial job 
and mcome secirity benefits 

Job and pay security had 
been the umon's key goal to 
protect its members against 
economic uncertainty 

Industry and uruon officials 
refused to estimate the over all 
value of the settlement but J 
Bruce Johnston vice chairman 
of U S Steel Corp and the in 
dustry s chief negotiator in 
dicated the package was com 
parable to the recent autowor 
kers settlement The autowor 
kers won a 34 pier cent boost in 
wages and benefits over three 
years

Johnston also indicated th*‘ 
settlement is likely to result in 
higher steel prices We all 
know that ultimately prices 
must cover costs, he said 

The agreement extends to tiu' 
1900 contract talks the in 
dustry s uruque expxrimental 
bargaining format which baas

nationwide steel strikes 
piration dale of current con 
tract insert after 7th graf The 
agreement strikes

The current steel contract ex 
pires July 31 While a nation 
wide walkout is prohibited the 
union could strike individual 
plants over any irresolved lo
cal issues

Rank and file ratification of 
the pact IS not rt'quired undiT 
Ih«“ steelwork»*rs uruon pro- 
cedun-s

T h e  settlement followed 
lengthy bargaining s(>ssioas and 
was initially ieject»‘d by a com 
mittee of local inion presickmls 
<fi a vole of 140 143 However a 
subsequent 193 99 roll call- voU* 
approved thi“ agreement

Union president 1 W Abi-I at 
tributed the initial rejevlion in 
piart to a well-organized block 
present in the meeting This 
apparently was a reference to 
suppiorters of Ed Sadlowski the 
dissident Chicago-arca director 
who recently lost a bitter elec 
tion for the itiion presidency

Abel retires in May and will 
be succeded by IJoyd McBride- 
of St Ukiis who defeated Sad 
lowski

McBride said that if the 
agreement had been rejected a 
second lime the dispute would 
have forced the negotiators to 
submit to arbitration under 
iheir no-strike bari^ining for 
mat

Anthony Tomko of Me 
Keespxirt f*a a Sadlowski supv 
porter charged that Abi-I

railroaded the agreement 
through They I McBride s sup

porters I lost their prestige 
that s all we wm- looking for 
he said

I ne c-onlract covers 340 000 
workers employed by the na 
tion s 10 biggest steel pnxlucers 
and is expected to *-t a p>atlem 
for bargaining later this year in 
the aluminum and can in 
dustries

The settlement also is likely 
to influence talks in the coal 
communications and railroad 
industries and pn-sumably will 
add to inflationary pressures in 
the t-conomy

The wage increase provid»-s 
40 cents an hour in tlx- first 
year plus 20 a-r<s an hour in 
each of th«' two subsi-quent 
years along with an estimated 
10-cent an hour boost in in 
centive ptay While this adds up 
to about a 10 per cent bujst in 
basic wages uuon officials 
said the total package is sub
stantially larger

The ntnlract also will sub
stantially boost supplemental 
unemployment benefits that are 
financed by the companies 
These are for laid-off steel 
workers in additun to the bene
fits provided by government 
unemptloyment itBurance sys 
terns

These payme-nis will go from 
$100 a week to $125 a week for 
employes who receive state- 
unemployment comptensation 
and from $135 to $170 for those 
not eligible for state be-m-fits 
These supplemental benefits 
will be extenek-d to a maximum 
of 104 weeks for workers with 
20 years seniority Voirger 
workers will continue- Ui receive

the existing maximum 52 
we-eks

Pension payments also were 
inire-ased sej that a worker re 
tiring after 30 years will re
ceive an additional $45 a 
month In addition workers 
can ele-ct to retire- when any 
(ximbination of age- and years 
of se-rvice add up to 65

Those taking advantage of 
this would receive an additiexial 
$300 per month until the-y be 
came- eligible for Social Secur 
ity This bonus applies ixily if 
they retire while on extended 
layoff or are disable-d

The- ne-w rontract deseribe-d 
the- adde-d income and job se
curity jKisitions as a major 
ste-p toward establishment of 
life-time- income- and employ 
nee-nt security A spiecial la 
bor management commiltee- 
was established to determine 
how best to travel the- remain 
ing steps to our ultimate objex- 
live of a fulltime- job at 
full lime pay for every career 
steelworker

Other provisions in the- con 
tract include- an increase- in pay 
for those on short work weeks 
and the addition of eye care to 
the existing medical and dental 
plan Also the contract provi 
dcs that drug abuse will be 
handled as a treatable condi
tion the same as alc-oholism

The contract did not fully re
solve- one- key union demand 
which was to restrict the 
amount of work the compianies 
aiuld contract to non-mion 
members .A spiecial committee 
was e-slablishe-d to pursue the 
matte-r

W ill c ity  rem ove trees?
A request from Pampa 

Environmental Beautification 
Association to remove the 
median from Somerville Street 
will be considered at Tuesday s 
city commission meeting

Members of the beautification 
group pietitioned city offiaals to 
remove the median because 
they believe it is a traffic hazard 
and does not recove sufficient 
care in sum m er months 
Spokesmen for the group said 
they fell the shrubbery needs 
more hours of care in summer 
months than city employes can 
provide

Other Items of business on the 
agenda include consider ition of 
payment of an estimate to Reed 
Ditching Service concerning 
water line relocation on Slate 
273. and pxayment of estimate 
number 2 tq, G W James 
regard ing  construction of 
Sumner Street

Commissioners will consider 
May 10 as date to receive bids of 
waterline construction in the

Northcrest Addibon the lease of 
(Sty land described as a portion 
of Section 109 Block 3 I&GN RR 
Co Survey , and the lease of land 
no feel by 140 feet located 
between Texas Avenue and 
Ward Street in the North 
Addition

A re q u e s t concern ing  
improvement of the softball 
playing field at Lions Club Park 
will be considered

Rids in police vehicles will be 
received, and the purchase of 
radio and emergency equipiment 
for police vehicles will be 
discussed

Second and final readings of 
ordinances prohibiting parking 
on the west side of the 300 block 
of Frost St and ordinance 793 
regarding a zoning change on 
lots 1015 inclusive. Block I 
Etroadmoor Addition and l>ots 
17 18. Block I. Cole Additioa will 
be heard

Payments to be appiroved 
mclu^ estimate 16 to Wes-Tex 
Construction Co . G W James

Materials Co for improvement 
of the Browning Cuyler 
intersection, and Davis Electnc 
Co fer lighting installation for 
I>ovctt Library in thi- amouit of 
$3 650

■Also U) be oxisidered is an 
agreement with Spitz Aero due 
for aerial photography and 
mapping

Commissioners will discuss 
declaring surplus miscellaneous 
valves. fitUngs and equipment 
removed from the waste water 
pliant

A change order set for 
consideration is in regard to 
waste water plant construction 
as recommended by Parkhill. 
Smith and Coopier 

An ordinance prohibiting 
parking on the south side of 
Kentucky Avenue west of 
Hobart Street will be read for 
the first tirm-

Salary changes for March and 
current accounts payable will be 
submitted to commissiooers 
dunng the 9 30 a m meeting at 
aty hall
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Easter finery for pre-schoolers
Decked out in their Easter finery Curtis McDaniel, 5, 
and Lori Crippen, 4, take a break from the seasonal 
stresses of the Easter egg hunt Actually the piair were 
getting in some mid-week practice before Easter Sun
day. Curtis is the son of Mr. and Mrs. David McDaniel of

2509 Duncan and Lori’s rarents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Crippien of 2301 Comanche.

Bob

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson, 
apparel courtesy Hi-Land Fashions)
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.S e c G d k ry P a r ll-

P a rtly  cloudy skies are 
pred ic ted  today, with an 
afternoon high in the upper-70's 
Winds will be 20-30 m p h and 
gusty Chances of rain tomgM 
are 30 per cent Temperatures 
last night dipped into the 40's, 
after a high of 77 yesterday

*'He who is not aware of his 
ifnoranoe will be only misled by 
his knowledge."

—Richsrd WhsUey

F i v e  d a y s  a n d  c o u n t i n g
By G. DAVID WAUACE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (APi -  If youTe among thi- 20 
million coupiles or individuals who have yet to file 
a 1976 federal income tax return you have three 
ofilions as Friday s deadline approaches 

Strategy No 1 Complete the whole messy job 
and join the race to the maildrop before Friday 
midnight

Strategy No 2 Fill in the essential figures and 
let the Internal Revenue Service make all the 
calculations This option is available to most 
people whaearned $20.000 or less and are taking 
the standard deduction

Strategy No 3 Appily for a 60day filing 
extension — or stay of execution, if you want to 
look at It that way You may take this opgion no 
matter what your income, but you have to make a 
cloae guess at how much taxes you might owe 

Tax-filing is especially confusing this year 
because of numerous changes resulting from 
enactment of the 1976 Tax Reform Act 

l,«st year, the worst ever for mistakes, the 
error rate for the standard 1040 tax form was 10 6 
per cent. for the lOlOA short form. 12 4 per cent 

This year. 9 5 per cent of the 30 9 million 1040 
forms filed by April I contained mistakes But the 
error rale on the 23 I million IMOA forms had 
jumped to 13 6 per cent

And it 's the people who file the short forms who 
generally qualify for letting IRS compute their 
lax That lets them avoid the two calculations 
that are responsible for just over half the 
mistakes this year: the standard deduction and

the general tax credit
The standard deduction was factored into the 

tax tables for returns filed last year but must be 
figured separately before looking at the tax tables 
this year Marned taxpayers who file jointly and 
dm t Itemize deductions may deduct 16 per cent 
of their total income up to a maximum of $2.800 if 
they have total income of $13.125 or more Thosi- 
eaming less than that do better by claimmg a flat 
$2 100

For single persons and in married heads of 
household the income threshhold is $10.625 If you 
earn less than that and dm t itemize, you get a 
flat $1.700 deduction, above that level, deduct 16 
per cent of income, uptoa maximum of $2.400

The general credit, which is a subtracted 
directly from taxes, rather than from income 
subject to taxes offers a choice of $35 per 
exemption — with no limit on the total credit — or 
2 per cent of taxable income, up to a maximum 
credit of $180 for everyone except married 
persons filing sepurately They may claim up to 
$90

Filers who want the IRS to compute their tax 
can do it by sending in a signed form containing 
necessary information on earnings and taxes 
paid The IRS sends bark a bill or a refund 
Detailed instructionB can be obtained from an 
IRS office

An added advantage of letting the IRS compute 
your taxes is that you don't have to pay any taxes 
due until the government sends you a bill And 
with the en<l-of-season filing crush, that could be 
at least a exMpie of weeks.

‘Carter will have to 
work for rebate bill’

By EDMOND IxBRI-rTON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTiJN lAPi -  The 
two congressional leaders most 
responsible for tax legislation 
say President tarter will have 
to round up the votes if he ex 
pects Congress to p>ass his trou 
bled $50 per person rebate plan 

But they don't expect Carter 
in any voting gathering cam 
piaign to back down m his fight 
to halt 30 water projects

I told him he d have to talk 
to the troops. Sen Russell B 
Ixmg. D-la . chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee, 
said in an interview last week 

In a separate interview Rep 
Al Ullman. D-Ore chairman of 
the House Ways and Means 
Committee, satd some in
ducements must be held out to 
members inclined to oppose the 
rebate But. he added. Presi 
dent Carter is not a wheel 
er-dealer, not a trade-off man 
That makes it tough "

Carter's plan to give the 
economy a quick boost by pti- 
ling $50 into the pockets of 
moat Americans through tax

rebates and direct payments, 
already behind schedule after 
being narrowly approved m the 
House IS in deep trouble in the 
Senate

I have not given up I think 
they can get the votes on the 
Senate side if they really go 
after it. Ullman said

The lest will <9)me soon after 
the Senate returns April 18 
from the congressional f- âster 
recess

Congressional leaders had ho
ped to have the lax bill contauv 
ing the payments, along with 
other major components of Car 
ter s $316 billioa two-year 
stimulus program, on the Presi
dent's desk before the recess

Long indicated he thinks the 
delay may be' of some use in 
easing the first shock of con
frontation between the new De
mocratic President and sena
tors who are devoted to one or 
another of the 30 water projects 
Carter wants held up for re
view

"He's not going to trade any
body a project for a vote." 
Long said

As for his own views on the 
rebate l.xxig said I'm not 
against it Other things have 
equal merit or greater merit

Ullman said support for the 
rebate has declin^ since the 
tax bill was passed by the 
House He indicated he (kxs not 
relish the prospect of trying to 
salvage the provisian m a Sena
te-House conference and then 
trying to win in the House 
again if the Senate kills the re
bate

Republicans are almost solid
ly opposed to the $50 payment 
plan and behind efforts to sub
stitute for It permanent tax 
cuts A number of Democrats 
are at least dubious aboid the 
rebates and. as Ullman re
marked. The economy is look
ing a little better People are 
asking. Why do we need i t '" '

The Carter adminialratkm 
has been fighting off profioaals 
for pernuuient tax rcductiom 
that, in its view, would reMricI 
f u t u r e  optiona for Ike 
wide-ranging tax reform Cvtor 
has promised to sdhinil in Octo
ber. as well as for pomiMi Ito 
lure programs
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Only the capitol gains
Gradually more and more 

people a re  beginning lo 
understand thi- horrible impart 
of the government s practice of 
inflating iie  incTcasingi the 
money supply As this created 
out of thin air pirchasing 
medium is introduced into the 
economy prices of goods and 
services are boosted upward 
This in turn creates a demand 
fo r  w age in c re a se s  to 
compensate for the higher 
prices

And of course as wage 
in c re a s e s  a rc  g ra n te d  
individual incomes lexpmssed 
in inflated dollarsi mount 
which to our (oastemati(»i 
pushes us into ever higher 
income tax brackets The 
result Percentagewise th«‘ 
government takes more and 
more of our earnings leaving us 
less and less

This aspect of inflation and 
taxation little inderslood until 
recently is pmtty well grasped 
today by large segments of the 
p o p u la t io n  L ess well 
understood and pmtjably even 
more destruc tive  of our

economic well • being is the fact 
that inflation and taxation 
combined are progressively 
confiscating the people s basic 
wealth under the guise of taxing 

capital gains
Hene A Wormser in an 

analysis published by the Wall 
S tre e t  Journal recently , 
explained one way the r ip ^ f  
works

Suppose you had bougM your 
home in 1940 for $50 000 and sell 
It in 1977 for $150 000 Under oir 
Internal Revenue (Jode, you 
would be held to have made a 
gam a profit, of $100.000 The 

capital gams tax would be 
computed as follows On tin- 
first $50 000 at 25 per cent or 
$12.500 On thi‘balaiKCof $50 000 
at .12' 2  per cent or $16 250 Total 
capital gains tax $28 750 Out of 
a sales price of $150 000 you 
would have only $121 250 left So. 
let s see where this has really 
left you

Since 1940 Wormser 
continued the dollar has lost 
about three quarters of its true 
valuiv its purchasing power So 
$150 000 today is worth no mon-

than was $50 000 in 1940 In other 
words what you received for 
sellmg your home was not one 
cent more in true value than 
what you paid for it Therefore 
when the government extracts 
$28 750 from you in a tax on what 
It falsely holds as gam it has 
confiscated almost 20per cent of 
your capital represented by 
your hom«‘

To add to the horror story 
Wormser went («i to explain the 
capital gains plunder can go 

as high as one third of the 
capital represented by your 
home under a gimmick dreamed 
up by Congress called the* 

minimum tax on preference 
income This the author 
pointed out was one of the 
nasty sleppi-rs inthe 1976 act 

Is  t h i s  p r a c t i c e  
constitutionar he asks Can 
our government confiscate 
wealth under the pretext of 
taxing income'’

Since It IS doing it we must 
presume that it can Until that 
IS. the people have had enough 
and demand that the plunder be 
brought to an end

Carter revises paper plan
President Carter has learned 

that even a dedication to speed 
reading is no defense agam.st th»> 
fusillades of pap**rwork in the 
government He has appx-aM to 
his aidei to go easy on the 
memos they expect him to read, 
and has revoked his order 
ri'quiring C!ahin«4 members to

read each new regulation issued 
by their departments 

C-arter thus had his baptism of 
fire in a war against official 
wordiness that has lasted longer 
than the war in Vietnam Having 
withdrawn to his foxhole to rest 
his eyes he fac'es a tactical 
problem how to knock out the

enemy artillery 
Now if h«‘ wen- John Wayne 

he d call for volunteers for a do 
or die mission — a commando 
force to penetrate enemy lines 
and pull the plugs on all those 
electric typewriters and copying 
machines It would be risky but 
that's how Ix-roes are made

Energy bureau no solution
No one needs a crystal ball to see the future of 

energy supplies is in serious jeopardy manifest 
shortages skyrocketing prices brownouts, 
blackouts If anything tells us so. it is the Carter 
administration s grandiose plan for a new 
Department of fjiergy

A bureaucracy of that sort n«“eds first a 
putative problem as justification it needs a crisis 
as a launching pad Next such a federal 
department needs to sustain the problem at crisis 
or near crisis levels in order to stay around, all 
the while adding more employes, the 
bureaucracy will have to supervise the shortages 

That IS not cynicism It is history 
Twenty years ago during the Kisenhower 

admimstraticr they decided to make everybody 
by legislative fiat — healthy, wealthy and wise 
They created the Department of Health 
F^ucation and Welfare Today by offiaal 
statistics, more people are undernourished, more 
people are illiterate and more people are on 
welfare than was ever dreamt By "more we 
mean a percentage of our popailation 

And the HKW budget has swollen at such a pace 
that It dwarfs the Defen.se I>ept budget 

Not a decade after the HKW creation there was 
talk among our politiaans of the alarming rate of 
increase of the nation s poor people During the 
presidential campaign in 1964 Lyndon Johnson 
declared a vast war on poverty which was 
going to wipe out misery by taking money out of 
productive citi/ens piKkets passing it through 
the multitiered federal bureaucracy and giving it 
to the have noLs

If you coasult official stati.stics again you will 
be awakened by the- clearcut informationthat we

have lost the war that poverty is winning There 
now exist more people below the official poverty 
line than wh«-n we started And yet the number of 
federal bureaucrats, thar salaries ever adjusting 
upwards, is more than the original LBJ crew

Rather than learn from the abysmal history of 
bureaucracy the Carter administration turns to 
the problem of energy with the same emboldened 
eyes Congress is likely to grant him a new 
department allocating more billions and 
providing more jobs for more bureaucrats

These bureaucrats will establish guidelines for 
the de,velopment and allocation of energy 
throughout the nation Instead of being 
distributed according to price on the open 
market, power will be rationed to people 
according to politcal formulae The cost of the 
increased regulation of the energy will be passed 
on to consumers

Why does government need to supervise 
energy anyway’’ Such shortages as we have 
experienced lately owe precisely to government 
mandated distortions in the marketplace It is 
possible to trace directly the recent natural gas 
shortage lo government price supports, indeed, 
the shortages occurred right on schedule You 
cannot maintain an artifiaally low price and 
expect consum ers lo utilize a product 
nrcumspectly

The free market has served us well in the past 
and It will — if unhampered — serve us well in the 
future Kven now business is learrung how to 
mass produce solar heating units so that most 
residents can be retrofitted with them for $6.000 
tof $10 000 The saving agam-st current heating 
methods will be immease the energy supply 
infinite
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\^'atch on Washington

GAO says board no help
By (TARK R. MOLLENHOFF
WASHINGTON, DC -  A 

prestigious board of regents that 
includes Chief Justice Warren 
Burger has been nearly useless 
as a check on the financial 
management of the Smithsonian 
Institution, according to a 
recent report of the General 
Accointmg Office (GAOi

TTie GAO reports that each 
year the free wheeling 
Smithsonian secretary. S Dillon 
Ripley, has shifted millionB of 
dollars in federal funds into 
private corporation accoiaits as 
a device to evade the normal 
restrictions and accountability 
required in spending federal 
finds

This financial juggling has 
been taking place under the 
noses of Chief Justice Burger, 
the ex^ficio chancellor of the 
Smi t hs on i an ,  and other 
prestigious members of the 
17 member Board of Regents 
The board has included Vice 
f*residenl Nelson Rockefeller, 
and senior Democratic and 
Republican members of the 
House and Senate

The GAO does not claim any of 
the busy men on the Board of

Regents had knowledge of the 
questionable nature of the 
lifting  of millions of dollars 
into the accounts of two private 
nonprofit corporations — the 
S m i t h s o n i a n  R e s e a r c h  
Foundation and the Smithsonian 
Science Information Exchange

The GAO report placed the 
blame on Ripley as the chief 
execut i ve  officer of the 
Smithsonian, but Ripley claims 
all of his controversial policies 
were approved by the busy 
members of the Board of 
Regents who appear to have 
given Ripley a free hand to do as 
he pleased

GAO recommended that the 
Smithsonian Board of Regents 
dissolve the two nonprofit 
corporations and declared "the 
Smithsonian should not channel 
appropriated funds through the 
corporation (SI in order to use 
them m a way that it clearly 
could not if the funds were spent 
directly "

The Smithsonian Research 
Foundation was recipient of 
$7.436.279 36 in grants and 
research finds in fiscal years 
1974. 1975 and 1976. and GAO 
concluded that it was channeled

In Washington

Demo solidarity tested
By Martha Angle and Robert Walters

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Subacnption ratra in Pampa and 

KTZ by earrtar and motor route ara 
$3.00 par month. $9.00 par thraa 
montha. $18.00 p«’ nx montha and 
$36 00 par yaar THE PAMPA NEWS 
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of two or mora montha mada to tna ear- 
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$9.(X) par three montha, $18.00 per ox 
montha and $38.00 par year . Oufada of 
RTZ. 18.75 par thM montha $19.50 
par ox maania and $38 par yaar. Mail 
auheetobone moat ba paid in advanca. 
No mail aobacriptiflna ara available
within the dty limita of Punpa. Bar
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WASHINGTON -  (NEA) — Where sweet reason fails, par 
ty loyalty may yet prevail Or so, at least. President Carter is 
fervently hoping as he tries to push his $50-per-person tax 
rebate through a reluctant Senate

Top administration officials are literally begging balky 
Democratic senators to approve the rebate as a gesture of 
party solidarity, notwithstanding their reservations about the 
wisdom of the giveaway or their resentment at Carter's sneak 
attack on treasured water projects
'*̂ To jettison the centerpiece of Carter’s economic stimulus 
package, these officials argue, would amount to an em
barrassing repudiation of the New President which would 
produce intolerable gloating in Republican circles

Nearly all of the Senate's 38 Republicans are expected to 
vote against the $50 rebate If such unaccustomed unity pays 
off this time, who knows what kind of mischief the minority 
might cause down the road'’

There is a certain irony, of course, in the partisan pitch to 
Democratic senators since old-fashioned, knee-jerk party 
loyalty is a virtue Jimmy Carter has seldom heretofore extoll
ed

But the Prgsident hasn’t got much choice
With economic indicators turning upward and unemploy

ment dropping, it has become impossible to convince a ma
jority of the ^ n a te  that a one-shot, “quick fix’’ rebate that 
will add $114 billion to the federal deficit this year is justified 
on its merits — especially with inflation showing worrisome 
signs of climbing

Although administration honchos still insist the rebate will 
do some good, they are resorting to far shakier arguements to 
persuade skeptical senators Bert Lance, head of the Office of 
Management and Budget, recently offered the lame excuse 
that Congress should approve the rebate because it has been 
“widely anticipated" by the public, with one recent survey 
showing 77 percent approval for the plan.

Of course people want the rebate Most of us would be 
delighted if the government would give back all our tax dollars 
— delighted, that is. until all those little things like Social 
Security checks, veterans benefits, education loans and so 
forth stopped flowing.

But that doesn’t mean it’s a wise idea right now, considering 
the change in the economic picture since Carter first proposed 
the rebate back in January. If there are specific weak spots in 
the economy which need shoring up, it would make far better 
sense to target the $11.4 billion into those problem areas 
rather than scattering it helter-skelter in $50 increments 
across the landscape

There are more than enough Democrats who are dubious 
about the value of the Carter rebate to make prospects for its 
survival in the Senate “very iffy” right now, Lance and other 
administration officials coincede.

Some may respond to the party loyalty pitch. Others will no 
doubt stifle their doubts and support Carter if the President 
takes the advice of Finance Chairman Russell Long and per
sonally courts their backing.

But no president can go to the well very often in this fashion.
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Carter may ultimately win the Senate fight over the tax 
rebate, but he will have expended some valuable political
capital in the process that might better be hoarded for more 
worthy purposes — such as the inevitable bruising struggle he 
will face when he comes forth with his energy program later 
this month.

The Democratic leadersh^ has already jerked the tax bill 
off the Senate calendar until after the Blaster recess, to give 
Carter more time to muster support for the rebate. But if a 
nose count towards the end of Im  recess abould indicate the 
rebate m ir tt  fail. Carter will be advised by the leaderahip to 
abandon me proposal on his own irdtiative rather than risk a 
Senate defeat, our sources say.
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ARIBS (March «1-AprN IB) 
' Basically you’re competiSva, and 
usually you don't come up short. 
Today you could And youraoH In 
water over your bead N you’re 
not careful

through the foundation for the 
sole purpose of evading the 
restrictions on expenditiae of 
appropriated funds and to avoid 
Civil ̂ v i c e  rules

'The Foundation appears to 
serve no useful fisiction that 
could not be performed by the 
Smithsoruan itself.’’ the GAO 
said bluntly

U n d e r  t h e  n o r m a l  
appropriations process federal 
employes cannot receive federal 
grants, which in effect made 
Smithsonian federal employees 
ineligible to participate in the 
programs isiless the money was 
passed through a corporation. 
GAO said.

Also, the general coixisel for 
S m ith so n ian  no ted  that 
appropriated funds made it 
necessary to hire research 
assistants from the civil service 
rolls and that this limited the 
flexibility of Smithsonian in 
operating research projects.

Appropriated funds must be 
obligated witlun one year which 
allowed the Smithsonian little 
flexibility in operating the 
research awards programs

Ripley and the Smithsonian 
co u n se l claim ed that in 
transferring appropriated funds 
to the foundation corporation 
they were ’oblipted " within 
the meaning of the law and 
converted those dollars to 
mrestricted 'private money”

The GAO noted that the 
Foundation board of directors is 
c o m p o s e d  e n t i r e ly  of 
Smithsonian officials appointed 
by Secretary Ripley, who is 
chairman of the board and 
president of the Foundatioa 
Ripley also appoints all other 
officers of the Foundatioa the 
GAO noted.

With Ripley running the 
Sm ithsonian Institute and 
appointing all of the officers and 
directors of the Smithsonian 
Research Foundation there is no 
problem  in achieving the 
purpose of "encouraging, 
sponsoring, aiding or conducting 
scientific research; studies in 
education, the arts, and the 
humanities; and making gifts, 
grants, contraetjj; for any of 
these purposes ”

“'The Foundation h u  three 
em p lo y ees and its  actual 
functions v e  set o ii in annual 
a g r e e m e n ts  betw een  the  
Foundation and varioia b tieau i 
of the Smithaoniaii," the GAO 
said. These agreements for the 
laat three f i a ^  years “provide 
... for the PounlaUan to do no 
more than d isb in e  fAiik and 
m aintain  reconk  aigiparting 
programs” to award p a ld a  and 
fellow ships to Smithsonian 
employees who would not be 
eligible for such grants and 
fellowMiips from appropriated 
fundi.

The problem arith regird to 
th e  S m ith so n ian  Science 
Information Exchange (SSIEi 
involves conversion of more 
than IS million from public 
funds to "private money" in a 
three-year period.

The Sm ithsonian Science 
I n f o r m a t i o n  E x c h a n g e , 
organised by Ripley in June. 
1977. collects information from 
federally  financed research 
activities and treats the data 
bank as the private property of 
the corporation.

bi addition lo the tS.Ml.000 
from approphMcd funds the 
SSIE has collected tU tk m  in 
’uaers fees” which it treats SB 

p rivate  funds. Thus Ripley 
through the Scienoe Exchange 
corporation was able to move a 
total of more than 11.7 miHon to 
a "private funds” status and to 
remove the need for a strict 
accounting to Con0 «ss.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc.
21) If you spend impulsively to
day. buyer's remorse will haunt 
you tommorrow. You'll be un
happy with that which you so 
eagerly acquired
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 18)
Keep your aches and pains to 
yourself today. Broadcasting 
them will only serve to spoil 
everyone else's fun
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19)
Your glass may be half full, but to 
you it’s hall empty today. Don't 
give in to your pessimistic bent 
and you'll see stars instead of 
mud.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Marcb 20) If
you're budget-conscious today, 
avoid free-spending friends. 
You'll feel you have to keep up 
with them and resent doing it.

April 10. 1877
You might be able to fulfill a 
secret ambition you've had for 
some time this year If the open
ing occurs, take fuH advantage of
it.

(Are you an Aries? Bernice 
Osol has written a special Astro- 
Graph Letter for you. fo r your 
copy send 50 cents and a self- 
addressed. stamped envelope to 
Astro-Graph, PO. Box 489, 
Radio City Station. New York, 
N Y 10019 Be sure to ask for 
Aries Volume 6.J

For Monday, April 11, 1877
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You
feel lucky today and you really 
are in most endeavors You 
must, however, avoid any outlan
dish schem es or financial 
gambles
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) If
you're involved in anything 
where something of value is at

ACROSS

1 ___ Finn
5 Make quiet 
9 Indian
12 Safety agency
13 Egg cell
14 Encore
15 Existed 
t6 Hunters
18 Native metal
19 Zero
20 Poplar
21 Relatives 
23 Water

(pharm.)
26 Cries 
29 Let go
33 Shades
34 Take notice
36 Paper of 

indebtedness
37 Ones (Fr)
38 Drones
39 Husk of wheat 

grain
40 Reach
42 Grow molars 
44 Natl Rudolph

DOWN

stake, do H yppraaN. Doni I 
in others who might lack exper
tisa
GEMINI (May H-Jene 20) Have 
faith in your own plans today. 
Making taat-minuta ravlaions un
der pressure works agalnal your 
bast interests.

TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20) An
old grudge against someone 
could surface and spoil your 
day. It’s foolish to ding to pdnful 
past memories
GEMINI (May 21-Jana 20) It's 
wiser to stand on your own two 
feel today Request no favors 
and borrow nothing ot value 
from others

CANCER (Jww tl-Jiriy 1«) Be
grateful If you 're trea ted  
generously today. If you ask tor 
more than is ottered, you may 
kill the goose that lays tha 
goldan eggs

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
One-to-one relationships could 
be a source of irritation today. 
Be prepared to be tolerant and 
make allowance lor the frailties 
of others

LEG (July 23-Aug. 22) Friends 
an d  a s s o c ia te s  will be 
cooperative today, but you must 
respond likewise ' If not, they 
could suddenly turn hostila.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You have
the dubious distinction of being 
able to make tasks doubly dif- 
ficull today Pay more attention 
to your methods
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Be
appreciative of what you have 
and who you are today. Oon1 
b e g r u d g e  a n o t h e r  his 
achievements

VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epL 22) There 
are career opportunities around 
you today, but you could blow 
them by indifferent or erratic ac-  ̂
tiona Keep an even keel and an 
open mind.

LIBRA (SapL 23-Oct. 23) Ac
complishments will elude you to
day if you're self-deprecating. 
You'll never know how you'd fare 
4-you won't even try.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It’s 
a mistake to expect others to 
jump at your command today 
Treat all equally or you're head
ed for some problems

libra (Best 22-OcL 23) Oon1 
approach people you know 
socially with hare-brained 
schemes today. They’ll help only 
if you have a practical, workable 
plan
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22)
This could be a very profitable 
day for you if select one project 
and follow it to completion. 
You’re likely, however, to go off 
on unproductive tangents.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Associates will talk a good 
game today, but unless your un
derstanding is dear-cut. you'll 
bear the bulk of the respon
sibilities.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS)
Be sure you can handily meet all 
present obligations before 
assuming new ones. Foolish 
commitments will get you In 
deep water
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. I t)
Goals important to you today wlH 
not be reached as easily as you 
think. Conditions are uncertain 
and allies are reluctant
PISCES (FM>. 20-Marcb 20) You
don't mind helping others today, 
if it's convenient. If you have to 
disrupt your routine, you couW 
become very irritable.

'¡È W

3QraÍl)(!fcií7

(Are you an Aries? Bernice 
Osol has written a specie! Astro- 
Graph Letter tor yOu. For your 
copy send 50 cents and a sett- 
addressed, stamped envelope to 
Astro-Graph, P O. Box 489, 
Radio Oty Station, New York. 
N Y 10019. Be sure fo ask tor 
Aries Volume 6.)
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AprH 1 1 , 1077
Don't be afraid to take on a 
bigger project than you’re used 
to handling this yaar. Once you 
get involved. you'H cut it down to 
size.

Babble Bursts
A large immigration to 

Louisiana occurred in the ear
ly 18th century after ex
aggerated stories of g(M dis
coveries in the New World 
territory reached France. The 
stories were also responsible 
for the "Mississippi Bubble” 
when the com ptroller of 
finance issu«^ paper currency 
without security to back com- 
m ercial developm ent of 
Louisiana. The shares reach
ed $4.000 before the scheme 
collapsed.

55 Broke into 
droplets

58 Racecourse
59 Few (Fr.)
60 Mildew
61 Word on a 

towel
62 Fast aircraft 

(sbbr.)
63 Many (prefix)
64 Young lady ■ 

(Fr., ibbr.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

46 Over (poetic)
47 Tremendous 
50 Guys
52 War hero

1 Tramp
2 Addict
3 Giving most 

back talk
4 Sunflower 

state (abbr.j
5 Arizona Indian
6 Palate part
7 Over (prefix)
8 Her Majesty'a 

ship (abbr)
9 Over (Gar)
10 Fatigue
11 Being (Let.)
17 Mormon State 
19 Compaat

point
22 Tho$e in 

office

24 Search
25 Conjunction 

(Gar.)
26 Horse 

command
27 Follow tho , 

chase
28 Avoida,
30 Commercial 

flight (2 wdt.)
31 Ark builder
32 Beach feature 
35 Type measure
38 Run
39 Apiary dwellor 
41 Throct- '

clearing word

43 Vast period of 
time

45 Stink
47 Chances
48 American 

Indians
49 Joint disease
51 Vortex
53 Poet 

Sandburg
54 Beeidee
56 Little devil
57 Garden for 

■nimalt
58 Eloctricel unit
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Pre-hunt
Younff Heather W heels, two>year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Am. Joe Wheeley of 2100 N. Faulkner, waa putting
ins ome Easter 
Heather will 
Easter egg hunt

ractioe earlier this week.er hunting practio 
paitianate in the Pam pa Jaycees annual 
int at 2 p'.m. today in Central Park. Con-

testants will compete in two dirisions — for those six 
and under and tor those aged 7-12. TTie hunt is open to 
the public at no diarge. E o s  and prizes will be donated 
by local merdianta.

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)

in p h n c ^  which will m u k  ia 
acquintion of interest in M 
producing oil and p s  welis.

S u b ) ^  to the execution of a 
definitive purchase and sales 
sgreentent. Cabot is negotiating 
to purchase aO the stock of 
Gammill Oil (kunpany at a coat 
of $13 million

Owners of the stock are Dave 
Gammill and Benton R. Vernon 
J r.o f Jackson. MiaB

Spokesmen for Cabot said 
Ganunill Oil was orpniaed in 
lf73 to explore for oil and p a .  
The company acquired the stock 
of Tideway Oil Programs bac.. a 
f im  that explores for. develops 
and produces oil and p s .  as well 
a s  se llin g  and m arketing 
aeewities to raise exploration 
funds. The company also 
p r o v id e s  f in a n c ia l  an d  
a d m in i s t r a t i v e  se rv ices . 
Securities sold to raise funds are 
lim ited partnerdiip units in 
registered oil and p s  programs.

Both private  and public 
p ro g ra m s  a re  sold by a 
registered NASO broker-dniler 
affiliate. Tideway Financial 
Services. Inc.

Officials said the purchase 
agreem ent includes Tideway 
F in a n c ia l ,  v a rio u s o th e r

Mrs. Mills ' 
to be leader

M rs R ic h a r d  M ills . 
Skellytown. has been' named 
M ental H ealth  B ellringer 
c h a irp e rso n  fo r the May 
cam paip .

The orpnixation. which is 
en tire ly  supported through 
contributions, fights mental 
illness and promotes mental 
health, according to Mrs. Mills. 
It tries to see that governmental 
agencies are accountable.
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Celanese spends 
millions in area

Included are produdi^ weUs 
located for the moat part in 
Mississippi. Loinaiana. Texas. 
O k la h o m a  a n d  K a n sa s . 
Cdmpany reports show these K  
wells produced to the aellcra' 
in te rests , at daily rates of 
approximately SCO barrels qf oil 
and  3S00 MCF of gas in 
February.

hi addkian the Tideway groiq> 
owns or controb numerous oil 
and p s  leases in the states in 
which it operates, and has 
interests in approximately 3S 
wells now drilling or scheduled 
to be drilled.

Cabot told The News it intends 
to operate the Tideway group as 
subsidiaries, and to continue to 
operate and market oil and p s  
programs basically as in the 
past

In the oil and p s  business 
s in ce  b efo re  1900. Cabot 
o p e ra te s  an energy group 
consisting of the oil and p s  
division: *  gas m arketing 
division in West Virginia; an 
LNG division which imports 
liquefied natural p s  through 
facilities in Massachusetts. 
Cabot also has operating groups 
in engineered producís and 
perfonnance cheinicals.

A company spokesman said 
(kd»t's oil and p s  division last 
year produced 37.471.000 M(TFof 
natural and casinghead p s .  
1.499.000 barrels of oil and 
c o n d en sa te , and 1.422.000 
bwrels of natural p s  Ikpuds.

The P am p a  plant of 
C e l a n e s e  C h e m ic a l  
Company spent more than 
137 milliiM on the purchase 
of supplies and services in 
Texas during «71. it was 
announced today by C.E 
Steel, plant manager. Of this 
am ount, more than $21.7 
million — SI per cent was 
spent within a SO-mile radius 
of Pampa.

Mr. Steel said the local 
p l a n t ' s  1971 p a y ro ll 
amounted to more than $7.1 
millioa The Pampa p i ^  
also paid $779.000 in state 
and Icwal taxes during 1971.

C e la n e s e  C h em ica l 
Compnny. which has fotr 
p f o d u c t io n  p la n ts , a 
tech n ica l center and a 
marine terminal in Texas, 
spent m ore than $333.9 
million for the purchase of

supplies and sendees in the 
s ta te  d u ring  1171. The 
co m p a n y 's  consolidated 
payrolls a t the six Texas 
locations exceeded $47.1 
millioa State and local taxes 
paid by the six Celaneae 
installations amounted to 
more than $1.1 million.

hi addition to the Pampa 
plant. Celanese has chemical 
plants at Bishop. Bay City 
and O a r  Lake, a technical 
center at Q rpus C h i ^  and 
a m a rin e  te rm in a l a t 
Bayport

C e la n e s e  C h em ica l 
Company is an operating 
d iv is io n  o f C e la n e se  
Qrporation. a world • wide 
p ro d u ce r of chemicals, 
fibers, plastics, polymer 
specialties and agricuKiral 
products.
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English visitors in the Panhandle
A team  of young men from London, England, participating in the Rotary Group 
Study Exchange program, left^for Amarillo M tu rday  a f ^ r  a week in Pampa.^  r  O  — f  m-mr m ^  w a  m w  w W  W  ww W v n  • • •  A

Members of the group include Gray Hetherington, top right, an attorney; Simon 
Browne, a furn iture  m anufacturer; and Ian Clark, an accountant. TTieir next stop 
is Amarillo.

(Pampa News photos by Gene Anderson)

Englishmen like friendliness
By THOM MA^HAU, 

Paraps Nein SUlf
Gray Hetherington said.

They told us in loibbock when 
we first arrived that Pampa was 
the friendliest place to be and 
It s certainly been true " 

Geoffrey Smith said. It 
sounds patronizing, but the 
people of Pampa have created 
such a high standard, in terms of 
friendship, hospitality, that I 
don't know what the other 
people are going to do for the 
other five weeks”  
c, Simon Browne said. It's 
really so much better than I 
experted I thought it would be 
goal, but it's been so really 
excellent, and the people m 
Pampa are so fnendly It's more 
than I could have hop^ for ' 

Richard Harper said. We vc

already had any thoughts or 
illusions we had about America 
and T exas sh a tte red  
favorably, so it can only go on 
from here We have found the 
hospitality to be such here that 
we have almost found jt 
impossible to be able to dip into 
our own pockets "

Ian Clark said. "If the 
remaining five weeks are like 
the first week, we wont go 
home, we'II just send for our 
wives '

Ronald Preston, leader of the 
g ro u p , sa id . " IC s been 
absolutely fantastic Really 
We ve seen a lot of interesting 
things and we ve met a lot of 
incredible people

The men all are from England 
and m ade the preceding 
comments after a week in

Pampa. the first stop in their six
week W est T exas tour 

sponsored by the Rotary Group 
Study Exchange Program

P r e s to n ,  th e  R o ta rian  
representative of the group, 
said. "It's  not easy with family 
and business, but it’s worth 
every minute of it ”

London solicitor (lawyer).
Hetherington said that he 

learned much during a luncheon 
with several area attorneys 
which was arranged by Jimmy 
Thompson.

T he f iv e  non-R ot9 r ian  
m em bers of the team   ̂are 
finding that there are some 
s i m i l a r i t i e s  an d  so m e 
differences in the way things are 
approached in the two countries

"The difference is that you 
have a system inside each state 
and then a federal system on top 
of tha t."  said Hetherington. a

"We had a good talk on the 
comparative legal systems of 
England and Texas." he said. 
"We discussed fees .. that's
pretty much the same. I think, 
generally y ak in g , that the two 
system s seem to be very 
similar”

The men. all business or 
professional men between the 
ages of 25 and 35. left work and 
family to make the extended 
tour

"It's  a bit difficult, really." 
said Browne about having to 
leave his job in a woodware 
manufacturing company. "It's 
only a small firm and it's going 
to be very difficult for thern 
while I’m away They thought it 
was an opportunity of a lifetime 
that they shouldn't stop me 
having, but they weren't too 
happy about it. really. The only 
worry for me is that if one of 
them goes sick. I'll have to go 
straight back home agaui. So 
I'm not opening any letters, 
answering any telephoie calls "

Browne noticed a difference 
between prevailing weather 
conditions.

"We got used to the wind

pretty soon." he said. "It's  more 
than compensated for t>y the 
sunshine you have all the time. 
We don't get much sunshine, so 
we really love it. And a bit of 
wind to  cool it down; that 
doesn't worry us in the least. At 
least it's  not raining."

About Pampa. Smith said. "I 
think for a town that's so new, 
it 's  developed an awful lot: 
There’s a great community 
spirit."

The next stop for the group is a 
week in Amarillo, followed by a 
weekend in New Mexico and 
stops in the Midland • Odessa 
area, and other points in West 
Texas

On his day off, W a y clear fo r  P eres
Girier...

CALHOUN. Ga (APl -  On 
his day off Saturday in Cal
houn. President Carter 

—Visited a gram elevator 
construction site.

—Talked with handicapped 
Boy Scouts.

—Played tennis.
—Toured the small carpet 

and textile mill town, and 
—Visited his son's in-laws 
And that was just in the 

morning
Carter and his wife and 

daughter Amy are staying with 
s o n  J a c k  a t  J a c k ' s  
three-bedroom raitch house 

Carter was out before 7 a m 
with Jack They drove through 
some woods arid, at one pomt. 
the President of the United 
States had to wait while a 
slow-moving tractor inched 
along the road ahead of him 

At a Southern Railway spur, 
they climbed atop a mound of 
red Georgia.clay that Jack. 29. 
is having leveled to build an 
elevator to store soybeans 

Then, they came upon the 
Boy Scolds on their way to a 
special Olympics for handi
capped yoimgMers 

"We've got these boys regis
tered to vole.“ said the scout 
nM ter jokingly 

'T h a t 's  good You keep them 
that way 'til INO I might need 
them ." the President said 

When Carter asked one 
youngster what hr was going to 
do on the sports Held, the boy

said Run and jump
"I hope you win a nbbon." 

the President said 
The child replied I'm going 

to win It
Someohe asked the President 

how to reach him in Washmgton 
and he suggested that he be 
contacted through his son Jack 
because gettmg in touch is “kind 
of tough Last week «re got I7.IM)0 
letters”

TEL AVIV. Israel (APi -  
Defense Minister Shimon Peres 
emerged Saturday as the ruluig 
l.abor party 's choice for prime 
minister after his only an
nounced rival vrithdiew from 
consideration

The last obstacle to Peres' 
selection was removed when 
Foreign Minister Yipil Allon 
announced he would not seek 
the post vacated Thursday by 
Premier Yitzhak Rabin, who 
resigned over a currency scan-

dal

Church plans protest
of tv sex, violence

From the construction site it 
was off to the tenms court on 
the 300-acre "Lancelot" estate, 
the property of Budget Director 
Bert Lance The President and 
his son played tennis for 90 
minutes

CLEVELAND. Term. (AP) -  
Officials of the Church of God 
say they expect one million of 
th ^ r  followers to turn off their 
television sets next «reek to 
protest televised violence and 
sex

From there it was back to 
Jack 's home for an hour and 
then out again, this time for a 
ride past the junior and. senior 
high schools and a commuiity 
center. C arts ''s  «rife. Rosalynn. 
joined him

From to«m. the C a rts s  «vent 
to the home of state Sen J 
Beverly Langford. Jack's fa
ther-in-law and the partner in a 
law firm where Jack works

"The networks may not know 
it yet. but they're about to be 
hit by a revolution." said chu
rch spokesman Carl Richard-
son

Before lunch at the Langfo
rds. the Presidenl read several 
memos and si^ied some rou
tine paper«vork at his son's 
home.

In the afternoon he spent sev
eral hours fishing at a private 
lake outside Calhoun befdie at
tending a cookout theiT with 
Ms family

"This is the First stage of 
what I believe will be a grouxl- 
swell of positivejgjblic protest 
that the net«»erks provide other 
viable alternatives.”

The Cleveland-baaed Church 
of God is America's oldest Pen
tecostal church, founded in 
IIK. It claims 350.000 actual 
members and more than one 
million in the United States 
«vho attend dw reh regularly.

Last year, church leaders 
decided that television corrupts 
by feeding housewives a daily 
diet of adultery, promoting the 
UK of alcohol, exploiting k x . 
encouraging homoKxuality. 
showing extensive viotena. and

depicting isinatiral family rela
tionships.

"Television can be a tremen
dous force for good." said Dr. 
Robert Fisher, chairman of the 
church's fan ily life commis
sion. "Ho«rever. current pro
gramming prostitutes that po
tential and in t im  promotes the 
further deterioratian of moral 
and ethical values."

"The church cannot be silent 
on this most vital issue." he 
said.

Church leaders are asking 
their folhnvers next «veek to 
ttam off their TV sets and talk 
to each other, engage in family 
activities, or devote more time 
to spiritual concerns

Then next fall, they will ask 
them to watch televiaion and 
rate the 10 best shows and the 
10 «vorst. Sponsors of the beat 
shows will be commended for 
their good taste and pponaors of 
the «vorst will be invited to 
withdraw th a r  sponsorship.

If sponsors of the bad shows 
persist, they may face a boy
cott by members of the church 
fk the beginning of next year

The hawkish defense minister 
and protege of war hero Meshe 
Dayan was expected to be con
firmed as party leader by La
bor's Central Committee Sui- 
day. As Labor leader. Peres. 
53. would become pnme minis
ter if his party retains control 
of the government after the 
May 17 elections.

After a private meeting «vith 
Peres. Allon told reporters; "I 
«Till not run for the party's can
didacy for the p rem ie r^p . It 
was a hard decision for me and 
my colleagues, but «ve made it 
after considering the isiity of 
the party and the best chances 
for its success in the elections "

Before the meeting, the state 
radio said Allon would be offe
red the Defenw Ministry, the 
No. 2 spot in the Israeli cabi
net. if he stepped aside. The th
ird position, the Forei^i Minis
try. would probably go to for

mer Foreign Minister Abba 
Eban. sources said.

Rabin announced he would 
not' Kek a second term as 
prime minister becauw of a 
scandal involving two bank ac- 
coiiits containing as much as 
S21.000 he and his wife held in a 
Washington. D.C.. bank in vio
lation of Israeli currency laws.

Communists legalized
MADRID. Spain lAPi -  The 

Spanish Communist party, 
banned since the end of Spanish 
civil ww almost 40 years ago. 
has been legalind biy the gov
ernment. a party spokesman 
said Saturday.

He said Santiago Carrillo, the 
party 's secretary-general, and 
other Communist p « ty  leaders 
had learned of the decision 
"from weil-kno«m sources."

The spokesman said the gov
ernment is expected to an-

On the record
H ighland General H ospital

M ich e lle  Lynn. 434 N. 
SUutweather.

M ic h a e l Lynn. 434 N. 
SUutweather.

Mrs. Mercedes Vegi. lOM E. 
Osnpbell.

Baby Boy Vega. lOlC E. 
Campbell.

Mrs. Karen Mendon. 1121 
SamSewood.

Mrs. Margaret McGahen. 730 
Brunow.

Mrs. Dixie Wilsoa Borger. 
M rs. Sibylla Klinger. 1510 

WUliston.
H a rry  S te w a rt, 911 E.

Warren Wilsoa 417 Jupiter. 
Mrs. Florence White, 731 

Brunow.
Mrs. Anne Kirfclin. 200 N. 

WeUs
Buster Moore. 1900 N. Nelson 
Baby Boy Mendoza. 1128 

Sandhewood.
Disadssab

Mrs. Maxene Hcrtel. Barger. 
Mrs. Verne Porter. 833 W.

'KingsmiU
Raymond Roper, 115 E  27lh. ' 
M rs. J a n e t  M iller. 428 

..jDraham
Baby Girl Miller, 420 Graham. 
Mrs Deborah Coberley. 1317 

Garland
Baby Girl Coberley. 1317 

Garland.
Mrs. Burnice Miller. 1700 N. 

Russell. *
S tan ley  Roberts. 728 N. 

Nelsoa
R ic h a rd  P ittse r. 121 N. 

Stark«veather.
Mrs. Marie Hill. Clarmdon. 
Charles Cook. 901 Barnard 
M ic h a e l Lynn. 434 N. 

Starkweather.
M ich e lle  Lynn. 434 N. 

Starkweather
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Abel Vegs. 1016 
E. Campbell, a boy at 6:57 a m. 
weighing 7 lbs. l2ozs.

M r. a n d  M rs. G eorge 
M endoa. 1126 Sandie«vood. a 
boy at 7;26p.m. weighing 7lbs 7 
02 __

Obituaries
WILUAMB. CALVERT 

S erv ices  for William B 
Calvert will be at 2 p.m. Monday 
in C a rm ic h a e l - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev 
LV. Grace, pastor of the United 
Methodist Church of Moheetie. 
officiating. Birial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery.

Mr. Calvert died Wethiesday. 
He was 74.

JOHN'HDWELL 
W HITE D EER -  John 

Tidwell. 91. of Noccna. died 
Friday at Bowie.

Graveside services will be at 
10 a.m. Monday in White Deer 
Cemetery with the Stan 
Cosby, pastor of FirÄ United 
M ethodist Church of White 
Deer, officiating. Services are

— Police

by Scott Brothers Funeral Home 
of Nocona.

.Mr Tidwell was born Feb 8. 
1886 in Upshur County, and was 
a longtim e resident of the 
G r a n d v i e w  - H o p k in s  
community. He lived in White 
Deer before moving to .Nocona 
five years ago. His wife. 
Qaudia. died in 1960

A retired farmer, he was a 
member of the First Christian 
Church

Survivors include two sons. 
Clarence of Nocona and Tom of 
Amarillo; three daughters. Mrs 
Pauline Wallke of League City. . 
Mrs. Frances Major of Amarillo 
and Mrs Oleta McClain of Little 
Rock. Ark.. 9 grandchildren. 12 
great - grandchildren and 2 j  
great - great - grandchildren.

T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
D epartm ent answered calls 
Friday and Saturday concerning 
a variety of cases.

A P am p a  re s id en t was 
a rre s ted  Friday for driving 
while his lioenK was suspended. 
Ricky Lee Birford was taken to 
police headquarters and booked 
on the DWLS charge.

Officer Mark Rigler was 
assisted  to a disorderly conduct 
ch arg e  filed by a Pam pa 
woman. She and a friend were 
reportedly driving past a man 
w hen he began  shou ting  
obocenities at them. The woman 
f i le d  c h a r g e s  a t  police 
headquarters.

Police also investi^ted the 
theft of a CB radio antenna from 
1606 Mary Ellen.

report
A resident at 1018 Schneider 

notified police he was awakened 
Friday night by noises in the 
kitchen When he went into the 
room, an unknovm person fled 
The complaintant told police a 
billfold containing 1550 in checks 
was missing, as well as a CB 
radio He said entry apparently 
was made through an unlocked 
frontdoor

A non-injiry accident was 
reported in the 100 block of N. 
Hobart. Two cars were involved 
in the mishap

O ffice r Don Ingle was 
assisted to a case involving 
indecent exposure to a child 
««hen police were sununoned to 
the 900 block of E. Foster. The 
case is still under investiipition.

Senior citixens menus
Monday—Chicken fried steak 

or spagetti and meat balls, 
m ashed  potatoes, broccoli, 
green lima beans, lettuce and 
tomato or jello salad, pumpkin 
pie or butterscotch pudding, hot 
rolls.

Tuesday — Fillet of Fish or 
meat loaf, scalloped potatoes. 
English peas, beets, cabbage 
slaw or peach salad, strawberry 
shortcake or podding, hot rolls.

Wednesday — Roast pork or 
kraut burgers, candied yams, 
green beans.« okra, toss or

raspberry  applesauce, sa lad .. 
egg custard  apple cobbler, hot 
rolls.

Thursday — Swiss steak with 
rice or tirkey  and noodles, corn, 
blackeyed peas, brussel sprouts, 
cabbage pineapple or jelled 
salad, applesauce or pumpkin 
pie.

Friday — Chicken supreme or 
enchiladas, squash cassarole. 
pinto beans, spinach, lettuce and 
tomato or pears «rith cheeK 
salad, chocolate pudding, hot 
roils.

School
Monday — Beef pot pie. green 

beans, peach upside do«m cake, 
milk.

Tuesday — Taco and taco 
sauce, pinto beans, steedded 
lettuce, cherry nut cake. milk.

Wedwsday — Super Fish 'n' 
chips, ta rtar sauce, green salad, 
cornbregd. lemon puddingy

menus
milk.

T h u r ^ y  — ^oppy Jqe. cole 
slaw, potato chips, apple c r i^ .
milk "  '

^ d a y  — Turkey and noodles.- 
English peas, bredd stitk . 
cranberry whip.'raisin cookie; 
milk. . .

Mainly about people

Legal sources said Mrs. Ra
bin. who managed the ac
counts. «rill probably face pros
ecution. Rabin may also be 
liable for prosecution, depend- 

• ing on how much he knew 
about the transactions, they 
added

Under Israeli law. Rabin can
not formally resiai as prime 
minister, since his cabinet is 
fimctioning as a caretaker gov
ernment. He and Ms cabinet re- 
sipied last December after a 
split in the ruling coalition and 
called for new eiecUom.

nounce the iegsliation oi the 
party soon. *

Last week. ihe'Spanish Su
preme Court refused.to role on 
the legality of the CommunM 
party and tim ed  the issue back 
to the government of Premier 
Adolfo Suarez.

Suarez had asked the court to 
rule on the issue in an appa-ent 
bid to avoid politicizing the 
question and provoking right
ists, but the rightist co n i said 
M was not competent to décide 
political qucstiaii.

H airdressers Affiliale will 
meet at 8:30 p.m. Monday at the 
Pampa College of Hairdremng. 
A Proleuf dun care machine 
and a Nelly DeVuyst skin care 
program will be demoratrated.

P a m p a  F r lc a d s  of th e  
Library's annual meeting «rill 
be a t 4 p.m. April 18 in Lovett 
Memorial Library.

Members af the American 
Asaociatkih of Retired People 
«rill meet at 1:30 p.m. Monday in 
the Senior Q tiKns Center. 500 
W. FYands. Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd 
Harvey «rill shoir their Fibns on 
Panhandle «riMfkwers.

The Pampa Heart Association 
«rill check bload pressure free 
from 10 a.m. to noon Monday at 
the Senior CItiaens Center. 500 
W. Frands.

VFW Past l« 7  trill meet a t 8 
p.m. Tuesday at the Senior 
CHiaena Center. 500 W. Fronds.

Cawbays Ball Saturday May 
M . Sponsored by the Junior 
Service League. Free beer, 
set-ups. and chicken. Featiring 
The Tiny Lym Band. Donation 
lor charity. S20 per couple. For 

.reservations call IW38I8 or 
8»3835.lAdv.l

Hay Lyoa Dance. April 16th. 
St. Vincent's Gym. Reservations 
665-4695 (Adv I 

Expecting a visit from the 
s to r k  in  Ju n e  of Ju ly ?  
Panhandle Prepared ChikftNith 
Association is now enrolling 
married couples for Lam a» 
classes. To enroll or for more 
information caU Kay Ne«rman 
669-2946. Pat Rogers 66MI77. or 
Virginia Dewey 669-9892. (Adv.i 

When a hamburger is good it 
- is very, very good And when it 

is  bad. its awful. At the 
Lota burger they are always 
very, very good and the steak 
sans and ham and Fish. etc. Open 
10 a.m • 8 p.m. 928 S. Banies 
165-5481.1 Adv. I 

Fk  Sale: 22 foot SUrcraft 
Motor Home. 1121 Fir. lAdv.i 

BAB Pharamey A Ikupital 
Supply. Ballard at Bixnming. 
Now exclusive distributors for 
Oatomy produds by Hollister. 
lAdv.i

M ather’s  Day plates and 
m usk boxes - Hummel. Bmg • 
Grondahl. Pranuts. or Raggedy 
Amt. Small deposit now «rill hold 
youra. TheGift Boutique. 1815 N. 
Hobvt. (Adv.i

T exas weather
By The <

Except for some scattered 
d wwers expected in far West 
Texas. Lone Star State remde- 
nts were enjoying good weather 
this Easter weeiamd.

Moat ireather alationi across 
the state «rere reporting d e a r 
skies or only acettcred douds. 
The abundant aunsMne boooted 
temperatures upward into the 
8k  and 70s.
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ropòsals touch off lively debate
By TOM BAUM 

AsMdalH P reu  WrMfr
WASHINGTON tAPi -  Con 

gross IS Rraring up to UcUe 
Frosidrnt Carter's widr-ranging 
energy proposals, with a spr
etai committee planned in the 
House just to deal with the pa
ckage

Carter will annotiice his pro
gram April 20 at a joint session 
(il Congress, two days after 
Congress returns from its ICav 
ter recess But preliminary dis-

doaures of some of his propo
sals have already touched off 
lively debate on CapAol Hill. 
The proposals are expected to 
contain some new taxes.

To handle the many-faeeted 
program in the House. Speaker 
Thomas P O’Neill says he wHI 
name an "ad hoc energy com
mittee" composed of 2S iJémo-, 
crats and 12 Republicans 

The proposal is an effort to 
ease the jirisdictional nvalnes 
among Itouar committees that

★  ★  ★

have hampered constderation of 
energy legislation in the past 
.  O'Neill cited the chaos that 
accompanied House action in 
IfTS of a major energy package 
as a justification for sueh a 
panel

All House committees that 
..̂ hàve some xay over energy 

matters will be represented on 
the ad hòc |Mutel. O'Neill said 
He said at least seven com- 
nuttees are involved Ways and 
.Means. PuMic Works. Com
merce. Interior. Armed Serv-

ices. Merchant Marine, and Sci
ence and Technology 

Initially, parts of thie energy 
package will be farmed out to 
these separate committees, 
which Will then have tO days to 
make their recommendations to 
the new panel. O'Neill dis- 
dosed

He said the ad hoc committee 
will then put all the parts to
gether so that the energy pro
gram can reach the House floor 
as a single bill 

"I hope it flies. No one has

every tried to pul together an 
over-all policy Ittie this before." 
O’Neill told a reporter

He said the ad hoc committee 
would not change the substance 
of the work done on the pack
age by the separate legislative 
committees, big might prepare 
amendments to be voted on by 
the full House

O'Neill said he'll obtain for
mal House approval for setting 
up the panel on April 19 and 
appoint its members after Car
ter submits his energy program

on the following day 
More than 125 House Demo

crats have alreai^ asked to be 
on the committee and that de
ciding its roster will be a hard 
job. O'Neil said.

"I think SO per cent of the 
House is trying to get on this 
committee." he said.

The Senate docs not have the 
same jurisdictional p ’oblems as 
the House, largely because of 
an internal reargaraation e a -  
lier this year that estabUshed a 
new Energy and Natural Re-

★  ★  ★ i t  i t  i t

sources Committee' to  handle 
all energy legislation.

Headed by Sen Henry M 
Jackson. D-Wash.. this com
mittee will get the bulk of the 
President's energy package 
However, elements dealing with 
new energy taxes and lax in
centives may also be referred 
to the Senate Finance Com
mittee. -r

Senate Majority Leader Rob
ert C. Byrd said he'll await thb 
President's legislation before 
deciding if any other com
mittees should also work on it

D uenkel
M em oria l

C h a p e l
Funeral Directors
Serving the Pompo 

Area S3 yean

Ph. 669-3311
300 W Brown ing

Looking for insulation? Help!f YOU CAN BANK ON IT!
By UHJISE COOK 

Aisadated Press Writer
Homeowners looking at in

sulation materials in anticipa
tion of President Carter 's ene
rgy proposal may be confused 
by the array of products and 
terminology

Whichever you choose the in
sulation should conduct heal 
slowly, be resistant to Tire, ver
min and insects and be unaffec
ted by moisture

The .National Bureau of

Standards of the Department of 
Commerce advises that "H is 
always best to select insulation 
on the basis of coat per resist
ance unit — the so-called R' 
value — rather than on cost per 
inch”

The "R" value — printed on 
the wrapper of the insulation — 
tells you how good a job the 
material will do in pie venting 
heat loss It does not depend on 
thickness per se

Insulation commonly comes

Murder puts tiny 
Whitharral on map

WHITHARRAL. Tex lAPi -  
The shock, like the West Texas 
dust. IS still sfttimg 

A high school principal is 
dead, a 17-year-old student is in 
jail, and tiny Whitharral is 
dubiously on the map at last 

It happened about 9 a m 
Thursday School had just 
started and everybody looked 
forward to the F!aster weekend 
Three shots ripped the morning 
air like thunder claps 

Omar Tripp. 31. principal at 
Whitharral High School fell on 
the front steps of the school He 
had been hit twice 

Moments later. Ray and Sue 
Caster watched a youig .Mexi- 
can-American boy walk in their 
grocery store, lay a pistol on 
the counter and say I shot a 
man You d better call the po
lice

Ricardo Ricky Ijopez. a 
Whitharral freshman and son of 
a farming couple, was charged 
the same day with Tripp's mur
der He was in the Levelland 
County jail Saturday in lieu of 
tIO OOb bond

A motive'* .Nobody knows .
.No. he< hadn't mentumed 

any problem No confrontation 
of any kind, said a tearful 
Mrs Tripp

Hicky wanted to join the 
army And OiYlar was talking to

Sumner Street 
to be ready 
by May 15

A City of Pampa construction 
project on Sumner Street 
between Kentucky and Decatur 
Streets will be open to traffic 
more than a month before the 
scheduled completion date City 
M an a g e r  Mack Wofford 
announced Friday

The construction has been 
m o r e  r a p i d  t h a n  we 
anticipated Wofford said. 
■ and the work will probably be 
Tihished Saturday 

The city manager said the 
street would remain blocked to 
traffic'until sometime .Monday 
afternoon

He added that good weather is 
the reason behind the early 
completion. The work was 
expected to be f unshed May IS

GOOD OLD 
DAYS?

PEOfu sniL
KLINE CliniCMEit^OiiK 
PCENEHrEDKmzAPfWGA . 
G M B M D K m O i U n r A R I l K

PHARMACY
C i B n o d t  CwntBr

him about that. " said school 
Supt Louis .McCormack, who 
was teaching a class when he 
heard the shots

'Three quick ones real 
quick I didn't know what hap
pened”  he said

t»pez was seen outside the 
school after the morning bell 
had rung Tripp had gone to 
talk wath him but no argument 
was heard, just the shots 

The next day relatives and 
friends gathered at the Tripp 
home to comfort the widow and 
her two children. Bonnie. 21 
months, and Joli. II weeks 
Others, mostly students, stood 
on street corners whispering 
pnvately

Mrs Tripp, still weeping, 
talked to a reporter She ^oke 
mostly of her dead husband 
and her children About then. 
Bonnie walked into the room 

She loves 'her daddy so 
much She wakes up and asks 
every morning. 'Where is dad
dy**' I tell her that he is at 
work and she says. My daddy 
IS at school Wbiat am I going 
to tell her now“*"

More townspeople came to 
pay their respects Soon it was 
time for the funeral the sooth
ing words of the preacher the 
mourners filing slowly by the 
casket Then it was over 

But still hanging in the air 
like a yellow haae were the 
words of Sue Caster at the little 
grocery store

Why nothing bad ever hap
pens m Whitharral .Nothing "

in loose fill and solid varieties 
such as batts or preformed 
sheets The mineral fiber bdtts 
are available in R-II (about 
four inchest. R-19 (about six 
inchest and R-22 (about seven 
inches i You simply add differ
ent "R" values to achieve the 
desired insulation Loose nil 
generally has a lower "R" val
ue per inch of thickness, the 
manufacturer will specify how 
many bags of material you 
need to achieve a given R" 
value over a particular area

Here is a look at some in
sulation basics

ATTIC
The first and easiest place to 

check insulation is in the ceil
ing or attic Most experts agree 
that you should have attic in
sulation with a total R" value 
of 19. although homeowners in 
cold climates or areas where 
fuel IS particularly expensive 
might consider more

Balts are generally easier to 
install than fill if there is no 
flooring or other obstruction in

the attic Simply lay them 
down flat, as close togkher as 
possible to prevent air from 
circulating ^tween them If 
there is flooring, you may find 
it simpler to remove one or two 
of the boards, then use a ma
chine to blow the knee fill into 
the empty space The Till will 
settle after it has been in
stalled. so take that into ac- 
coixit when figuring out how 
much you need Try to cover 
the joists as well as the area 
in between Based on 1975 cas
ts. the Bireau of Standards es
timates that it should cost 
about 25 cents a square foot to 
insulate an attic to the R-19 
standvd

The attic also should be well 
ventilated to prevent a build-up 
of moisture Provide at least 
two vent openings, with one 
square foot of opemng for ev
ery 300 square feet of attic 
floor area

WALLS
You should have insulation 

with an " R " value of at least

II in the air space in your ex
terior walls

The best time to install in
sulation. of course, is when the 
house is being built, simply fill
ing in the space with mineral 
fiber batts

Once the wall is finished, 
loose fill insulation generally 
has to be blown or injected into 
the wall through small holes 
drilled between the wall studs 
This can be done from the ui- 
side or the outside, but usually 
requires the services of a pro
fessional insulation expert

In some older houses, there is 
access to the wall space from 
the attic In this case, you can 
simply drop loose fill into the 
space from above

BASEMEVr
Floors over an ufiheaied 

area, such as an unfinished 
basement, should be insulated 
and the cellar left at the lowest 
practical temperature Insulate 
water pipes to prevent freezing 
Batts or rolls* of insulation 
should be wedged into the spa-

Three dead after robbery
KODAK. Tenn lAPi — Two 

bank employes and a customer 
were shot to death and a third 
employe was cntically wounded 
dunng a robbery here Satur
day. authorities said 

Police said the victims were 
apparently lined up inside the 
bank, a trailer, and shot exe
cution-style "

I pulled into the bank park
ing lot about 10 a m and there 
was a man standing there." 
said Jack Whaley of Knoxville 

He told me You better not go 
in there — something s happe
ned I then walked to the b ^k  
of the trailer, looked in the win
dow and saw four people lying 
there

"1 could see the two men Iv-

women were (*i the other " 
i*olice. who questioned Wha

ley and the other man. said 
hundreds of spectators gath 
ered at the Kodak branch of 
Citizens National Bank of Sev- 
lerville. causing traffic to back 
up on Tennessee 66 

FBI agent Harold Swanson 
said an unknown number of 
men escaped with an unde
termined amount of money 

The state highway patrol in 
Knoxville said authorities had a 
description of the robbers' car. 
bearing .North Carolina license 
plates

Police said Kyle Beeler of 
Knoxville, who was the man
ager of the bank branch. Flarl

G Underwood of Sevier Coim- 
ty. a customer, and Luida Sims 
Davis of Sevier County, a buik 
teller, were killed in the rob
bery

Bank teller Harhet Swagge- 
rty of Sevier County was listed 
in critical condition at a hospi
tal in Knoxville, authonties 
said.

Underwood was a Sevier 
County magistrate and director 
of rental properties for the Uni
versity of Tennessee at Knox
ville.

oes between floor joists, they 
can be supported by wire mesh 
tacked to the bottom of the joi
sts The amouit you need vari-* 
es. but one layer of insulation 
batts with an R-11 rating should 
be sufficient It will cost about 
20 cents a square foot, in
cluding installation costs, the 
Bureau of Standards estimates

Youth center 
to offer 
belly dancing

Six weeks of belly dancing 
instruction will begin April 19at 
th e  P a m p a  Youth and 
Community Center. 1006 W 
Harvester.

Lessons will be on Tuesdays 
for six weeks ending May 24 
Beginner classes will be offered 
at I0'30 a m.. I 30 p m and 8 
p m  Classes for advanced 
beginners will meet at 6 30p.m

The sessions cost 820 for 
members of the center and 128 
for non-members Instructing 
will be ShaRon Kaye .Morgan of 
Canyon.

AIR TAXI
*  FAA A ppiw vd
•  Amhwlwnca

•  Fully insurad

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

LW . * C iip rM ly  
AA9-im

AN- AdtfcM, aw. 
4A9-9M9

Nominal Unit Refund
Capacity Amount

4B.000 to
60,000 BTU/H $100
36.00Ç to
42.000 BTU/H $ 75
24,000 to
30.000 BTU/feL -$ 50

Offer valid from 
February 1 to 
April 30. 1977 
Equipment must be 
installed before 
April 30. 1977

Buy a Weathertron 
Heat Pump and get 
a cash refund up 
to $100 direct 
from GE.

If you add-on or modernize 
your present forced air 
heating system or replace 
an existing heat pum p with 
a GE W eathertron heat pump, 
you can receive $50. $75  or 
$100 cash refund direct from 
G eneral Eledtric depending 
on model and capacity

T h e  G .E. W eathertron Meat 
Pump will reduce your 
electric heating bill 30 to 
60% com pared to ordinary 
electric heating depending 
on w here you live The cost 
of electricity is not expected  
to get cheaper, if anything it 
will continue to rise Update 
your system  today!

Can Today For 
A Free Home 
Survey and 
Estimate

665-3711

BUILDERS PLUMBING 
SUPPLY COMPANY

535 S. CUYLER

c a ^ z e t e R i a s

SUNDAY. A PR IL 10 -♦- Happy Easter' 
TEN D ER  LEG  O F LAM B $1.69 

Slowly roasted and served with Buttered Parsley. 
Potatoes and Mint Jelly
MONDAY. A PR IL 11 

----- ^  D EN VER  O M ELET 79c
FR ES H  FLO R ID A  S E L E C T  O Y S T E R S  each 36c

Deep fat fried, served with tangy Seafood Sauce
TU ESD A Y. A PR IL 12 

M EXICAN  EN C H ILA D A S 99c
Served with Pinto Beans and Hot Pepper Relish

W ED N ESDAY. A PR IL 13 * 
B E E F  STRO G A N O FF $1.19

Served over hot buttered Noodles
TH U RSD AY. APRO. 14 

B A R B EC U ED  B E E F  B R IS K E T  $1,35
Served with Western Barbecued Sauce

FR ID A Y. A PR IL 15 •
F R IE D  SH RIM P $1.95

Served with French Fries and Seafood Sauce
SA‘iU R D A Y . A PR IL 16 

SEA B O A R D  C R A B  C A K E S  89c
Deep fried, served with Cucumber Sauce

Coronodo C«nf«r
Sw vint 11 «.in. • 2 ^ m . mmI 5 .  •  g.m.

H m  Swiriiig the T«p O ' Texos Area

loMlscap« and SpriiAlar SystMi Ctwpowy

We Do H Alt—
Complete Landscaping Design and Instal

lation, from "Instant Grass" to Automatic 
Sprinkler Systems, all tailored to your resi
dential or commercial needs. We can also 
provide complete instructions and materi
als to

Do h YourseK
1945 N. Hobart 665-5851
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Senator Hopes to renew 
US-Cuban relationship

— . /

Woman of the year tea
P u ttin g jin a l touches on preparations for the Beta Sigm a Phi Woman of the Year

. Wells and Vickie Moose, 904 W. Francis. T l»  honoréetea are Darla Pulse, 1101 S. 
has been selected and the invitations to the  2 p.m. Tea Sunday, April 17, a t the 
Fisst Christian Church, 18th and Nelson, have been mailed. The 32nd Womano f  
the Year will be announced in the  April 17 edition of the Pampa News. O thers on 
the tea committee are M artha Porter, A lberta Jeffries, Ramona Gruben and 
Barbara Benyshek. (Pampa News photo)

He believes Hoover got 
bum rap from history

ByJULFSLOH 
AP Special Correspoodenl

WKST BRANCH. Iowa (AP) — The.¥ is a quiet 
stirring on thr banlcs of Wapsinonoc Creek The 
people here are cheered by it 

According to Thomas Thalken. who ought to 
know Americans are showing a steadily in
creasing interest in the life and accomplishments 
of the nation s 31st president, the first from west 
of the .Mississippi and the one everybody here 
feels got a bum rap from history Herbert 
Hoover >

He s been the most maligned rnan in public 
life Thalken said It s-still called the Hoover 
depression, but that s nothing Kven the drought 
of the thirties is called the Hoover druugitt as if he 
had something to do with the ram 

Thalken is the director of the Herbert Hoover 
I'residential Library a facility he feels is re
sponsible for a slow but sire reassessment of 
Hxiver s place in history

We re servicing a new generation of 
researchers he said They are asking new 
questions, questions that wouldn t have been 
asked 25 or 30i years ago when the events were 
still too fresh

As a result they are discovering the truly 
solid accomplishments of the man In the last 10. 
years or so. nine books have come out thoroughly 
documenting these accomplishments 

"We ve averaged about 140 reseachers a year 
visiting the library since it opened in 1966 and the 
number IS growing every year

Besides the scholarly books, our resources 
have re.sulted in 177 published volumes. 85 arti
cles for historical journals. 52 master degree 
lhesi*s and more than 187 doctoral dissertatioiB 
We receive hundreds of research requests 
thniugh the mail and they are growing more 
frequent too The. truth about Herbert Hooover is 
emerging

There IS little doubt that in his later years 
before' his death in 1964 at the age of 90 Herbert

Hoover had recaptured the affection of his 
countrymen, if not their esteem Thalken feels he 
IS now winning the latter, and high time 

Thalken says new scholarship at the library 
backs up his contention that Hoover could do 
nothing to prevent the Great Depression and 
sought every concevable way to stem it. but it 
was like trying to fold a road map in the wind

Whatever the final judgment of historians, here 
in W ^  Branch, where he was born, the aura of 
Hef'ber^.Hoover IS almost that of a saint 

West Branch is a town of 1.300. just east of Iowa 
City, in a pastorql setting that is itself 
4Iooveresque. stem farm houses with fences like 
starched collars spnnkled among carefully 
squared fields cn the roiling prairie, a Grant 
Wood canvas from horian to Iwrizcn .

.School children tip-toe through the two-room 
white washed cabin where Hoover was born as 
though it were a chirch At the nearby museum, 
adjoining the library, they ^ p e a t  glass-encased 
Hoover relics

Adults roaming the exhibits seem to linger 
longer over items of Hoover's private life than 
documents of his public career — the oil lamps of 
his childhood, his fishing rod. his wife's collection 
of Ming porcelain, his pipes, all alike, and his 
supply of kitchen matches next to the rock he 
u s ^  to strike them on

Disappointed in anibassador
By The A.ssodated lYess

Two Texans who head large 
Mexican American groups have* 
joined r  S Hep Bob Krueger 
DTex in cjipressing di*r 
appointment for ITesident Car 
ter's failun’ to name a Hispa 
nic-Amcrican as ambassador to 
Mexico

American G I Korum Nation
al President Antonio Morales of 
Fort Worth blamed the press 
for failing miserably in letting 
the people know there are 
many Hispanics in America

Instrumental
music camp 
July 10-22

West Texas SUte University 
will host Its 25lh Annual West 
Texas Instrumental Music 
Camp July Hk22 on the WTSU 
campus

Junior high and high school 
s t u d e n t s  m ay  r e c e i v e  
instruction in band orchestra, 
choir,  twirling and drum 
majoring along with sectional 

'instruction and private lessons
Featured clinicians are Dr 

Frederick Fennell. University of 
Miami, who will direct the 
Omcert Band Workshop aihd the 
honors band and Larry Moore of 
Lexington. Kentucky who will 
lead the Marching Band 
Workshop for directors

The enrollment deadline is set 
for June 10 or earlier if the 
opacity of l.lOO students is 
reached StudenU muat have 
coiTH>leted the 7lh grade to be 
eligible to attend the two • week 
camp Actual registration for 
daaaes will be July 10

Coat for the camp is 1112. 
which includes HO for room and 
board for two weeks and SS2 
enrollment and tiation fees. 
UepoHts will be refunded only 
upon written reqnnt received 
byOp m . JuneW

with knowledge and the desire 
to participate in government

.Morales said the G l Forum, 
a p r e d o m i n a n t l y  Mexi- 
can-American veterans group, 
did not endorse anyone for the 
ambassadorship

But he listed bilingual spe- 
aalist Dr Jose Clardenas of 
San Antonio. State Sen Raul 
[.cngoria and U S Rep Kligio 
de la (jarza of Texas as possi
ble appointees Gov Patrick 
Lucey of Wisconsin got the ap
pointment from President Car 
ter

League of United Latin 
American Citizens iLULACi 
President Manuel Gonzales of 
Waco indicated a preference 
for San Antonio contractor Bob 
.Montalvo or past LULAC na 
tional President Oscar Laurel

Names in Hie news

Perhaps the most popular exhibit is the display 
of correspondence between the 31st president and 
the 33rd. two men whose.friendship remained 
deep until the end. And perhaps, like that of his 
friend. Herbert Hoover's career will indeed be 
revalued favorably

*In West Branch, though, there is no need for it 
One visitor, an elderly Iowan studied the 
exchange of letters and after a while said 
thoughtfully to hisvnfe

Well. I've always admired Hogver I guess if 
he saw something in that other fellow. I ought to 
like Harry Truman too "

By JOHN PLATfatO 
AssadaUd Press Writer 

HAVANA. Cuba lAPi -  
"When relations between the 
United Slates and Cuba are 
re-established, we will all won
der why we acted like that for 
17 years.” said Sen James 

.Abourezk.
The senator commented as he 

and 100 American toirists — in- 
cluduig a South Dakota all-stsr 
basketball team — ended a 
five-day visit here

do some pretty insane 
political things The way we 
handled relations with China. 
Cuba and others never made 
much sense.” the South Dakota 
Democrat said Friday as the 
team retirned home 

He helped arrange this trip 
last year in an effort to extend 
the hand of friendship to this 
nation of nine million only 90 
miles from the tip of F lo n ^  

Although the players' from 
the University of Soiith Dakota 
and South Dakota State lost 
their games last week — 91-72 
Tuesday night and 88-69 
Wedne^ay night — the pres
ence of American visitors here 
was well received 

It was openly express^ at 
the first game by the 15.000 
people jamming t ^  Coliseum, 
a crowd which stood to roar

Gonzales said LULAC did not 
endorse anyone for the am
bassadorship other than to say 
It wanted a Me'xicBn-American

Both Morales and Gonzales 
will be m Washington next
weekend for a March of Rec- ’ 
ognition" that will include rep
resentatives for Cuban. Puerto 
Rican. Spanish and Mexi-
can-American groups in the 
United States

"We're trying to Wake up the 
administration to the fact that 
Híspanles are being left out' of 
decision-making opportunities 
Gonzales said "It seems like 
Mr Carter has built a wall 
around th> ^White House as far 
as the Spanish-speaking are 
concerned.

6 (1If thére’s a 
way the new 

d tax law can
Hanry W. Block

save you money, 
we’ll find it.”

A brand-new reason virhy HAR 
Block should do your taxes.

The new 1976 tax law is full of changes. 
New credits...new deductions...new 
rules that affect you and every taxpayer. 
But Block people are ready to help save 
you nioney by taking every allowable 
deduction and credit.

4 1 2
W. Francit H4R BLOCK*

THE MCOME TAX PEOPLE

An indication of this was thr 
presence at the first game of 
the Soviet ambaassador to 
Cuba and a Russian three-star 
general

"Economically speaking, 
relations with the United Sutes 
could make Cuba less depend
ent on Russia.” Abourezk said 
"But I never thought relations 
between any countries should 
he exclusive ”

Contention between cow- 
tries so close always causes 
hankhipa on both sides." he 
added

Abourezk advocates lifting 
the U S. ban on trade with 
Cuba The embargo did not 
deprive Cuba of anything politi
cal It only deprived people of 
medicine and food FYom the 
U S side. It has deprived the 
unification of families '

He said he brought to Cuba 
at least 200 letters from people 
living in the United States ask
ing the Cuban government for 
visas or to permit relatives 
here to visit the United States 

President Carter's stand on 
human rights j n  setting U S 
foreign policy does not con
tradict efforts made to rekindle 
friendship with Cuba, said the 
senator, who has been a human 
rights leader

I'm not suggesting we give

Cuba foreipi aid and Cuba has 
not asked for such assistance." 
he said

President Fidel Castro has 
said the United SWes must 
modify or eliminaie the embar
go before ties can be renewed 
Although U S. subsidiaries in 
Latin America are permitted to 
sell to Cuba. Abourezk does not 
see this as affecting the embar
go

The U S. Treasury says those 
indirect sales to Cuba totaled 
S29S S million between October 
1975 and June 1976

By 1W Assad Hed Press
SALT U K E  CITY lAPl -  

Sen. Jake Gam. R-Utah. and 
Kathleen Bingham. 27. have 
been married in the Salt Lake 
Temple of the (3Mirch of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day SdBits 
iMormoni by Church President 
Spencer W. Kimball.

About 22 friends attended the 
ceremony Friday. Gam told re
porters Uie couple would honey
moon in California.

Gam's new wife w b  divor
ced about a year ago from Jeff 
Bingham, a Washington aide of 
Gam's. Gam's farmer wife 
died in a car accident last Au
gust

Selling cans 
took couple 
to Europe

and cheer as the U S. team 
raded onto the court carrying a 
large U S. flag 

It was the first time the Stars 
and Stripes and the National 
Anthem were seen and heard in 
Cuba since relations between 
the two nations were severed 
on Jan I. 1961 

Abourezk said he doubted 
that friendly relations between 
the two cowtries would damp
en Cuba's ties to the Soviet Un
ion

Firemen answer 
false alarm

Pampa firemen responded to 
an a l a r m  early Saturday 
afternoon to the Pampa Mobile 
Home Park A resident called in 
the alarm, but upon arriving 
firemen found no flames, only 
heat and smoke from an 
overheated hot water heater

DA arrested in raid 
on adult bookstore

AUSTIN. Tex lAPi -  Pales
tine Dist. Atry Billy Ray Green 
goes on trial Monday with one 
defoise witness lis t^  as the 
wife of Rep FYed Head. 
D-Athens. who defeated Green 
in ^  political race in 1972 

Green was arrested by Austin 
police Jan 18 in a raid on a 
downtown adult bookstore and 
charged with public lewdness 

He claTtned "political ene
mies” were behind his arrest 
and prosecution 

County Judge Brock Jones 
ruled Friday that it would be 
"improper" for him to quash or 
dismiss the witness subpoena 
against Mrs Head, who says 
she does not know why she is 
being forced to testify Jones 
said he was sympathriic with 
.Mrs Head but granting her re
quest would violate the con
stitution and laws of criminal 
procedure

Heads legislative aide and 
attorney. Tom Green, no km to 
the defendant, called the sub
poena a fishuig expedition"

and said Mrs Head had no ma
terial knowledge of the F^les- 
tine district attorney's legal sit
uation

The district attorney told 
newsmen after his arrest that 
he was framed " by his politi
cal enemies while visiting Aus
tin to investigate how to help 
the Palestine chief of police 
deal with pornography there

Head defeated Green in a 
hard fought race for the state 

'legislature in 1972 However. 
Head told newsmen Friday that 
he did not consider himself 
Green's political enemy

DALLAS (APi — Alice Jor
dan and her husband spend an 
hour and a half each day dig
ging through trash containers 
in affluent North Dallas looking 
for aluminum cans to sell

Many people probably feel 
sorry for the couple They shou
ldn't

Mrs Jordan said the can 
hunts have pair for vacation 
trips to Europe for the past three 
years.

"We had an especially good 
year this year.” Mrs Jordan 
said. "We're planning on 
Greece in the fall"

Many people like Dr George 
Raymond are concerned about 
the people who swarm through
out North Dallas apartment 
c o m p l e x e s  and residential 
areas looking for cans and bot
tles

I keep seeing this old lady 
every morning sneaking up to 
trqsh b a ^  and pulling out 
aluminum cans and bottles" 
Dr Raymond said.

"You can't just go up to 
someone and aisk if they are 
starving or something." he 
said "I mean they don't look 
ashamed or anything You 
don't want to hurt their feeli
ngs But I know it must be a 
terrible trauma to have to sort 
through trash cans"

Mrs. Jordan said she goes 
through the garbage out of 
greed

"My husband and I walk five 
miles every day." she said 
"And we don't come from an
other pari of town. We live in 
North Dallas."

Don Sherman, a retired in
surance executive, said he also 
scours the North Dallas apart
ment bins during his morning 
walk His bounty last year 
brought in $1.500

JOHANNESBURG. South Af
rica (APi — Black American 
tennis star Arthur Ashe ended 
a visit to South Africa pre
dicting white rule in Rhodesia 
and South-West Africa will be 
ended within two years, a 
newspaper reported S^urday 

"Rhodesia will fall within a 
year. South-West Africa within 
two years and then it is South 
Africa's turn. " the newspaper 
Die Transvaler quotes Ashe as 
Idling a meeting of the Foun
dation of Non-white Tennis 
Players in Johannesburg Fri
day

Ashe told 80 black temis offi
cials that coixitries such as An
gola and Mozambique "will 
keep blowing on your necks ixi- 
til everyone in South Afnca can 
vote.”

"Only then will the attacks 
against South Africa stop." he 
said "The world is only inter
ested in voting for all Nothing 
else will be able to save you 
and your children"

Ashe, who came here to do a 
program for US. television, 
said he would never play tennis 
in South Africa again 

Refused service at a whites 
only " ticket booth during this 
visit, he said there has been 
some progress toward multira
cial sport in South Africa, but 
not enough

presumably was somewhere 
east of the North Carolina coast 
Saturday and presumably row
ing toward Europe

Kurachi. M. of Austin. Tex., 
set out Friday in a 17-foot ply
wood and fiberglass boot that 
he spent three years desi^iii« 
and building. He said he waa 
headed for England. 3.000 miles 
away.

The Coast Guard at Wrights- 
ville Beach said it had received 
no word of Kurachi or his craft 
since Friday afternoon. At that 
time a Coast Guard boot con
tacted him to deliver a letter 
asking him to reconsider "a 
very hazardous undertaking"

The Coast Guard duty ofRcer 
here said a small craft warning 
was in effect Saturday with
northeast winds of about IS 
miles per hour *

The yellow and white rowboat 
is enclosed Oars protrude from 
ports on either side of a sealed 
cabin.

After he set out. Kurachi 
opened the hatch and shouted 
"I'm  just getting used to the 
movement of the waves" He 
said all was well, waved a final 
time and returned to his snug 
cabin.

The vanilla bean is really the 
pod of a tropical orchid It is 
completely without odor or fla
vor until it is cured To make 
vanilla extract, the oil vanillin 
formed by curing must be dis
solved in alcohol Synthetic va
nilla is made from oil of cloves, 
creosote and lignin

Pampa's Leading

F U N E R A L  D IR E a O R S

WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH. 
N.C lAPi — Steve Kurachi'

665-2323
B a  B PH ARM ACY

Bollard at BeawnIng 645-S7BB
120 I.

YOUR COMPUTE PHARAAACY
a EttiKol PrMcriptien Servic«
# Heipital Supplì*« and eati*nl Aid« 
a Modiccid and Modica«* App««v*d
•  eo«i*nl Piatii*« - ln«uranc* - Meom* To* Kocoid« («ine* 1967) 
a 30 Day Account« with Appiavod Xocord

(OSTOMY PRODUCTS BY HOLLISTER)
QUALITY MERCHANDISE

•  Nino Rkti •  ionni* aoll •  None** 0*nn»t
•  0*fOthy Ofoy •  lu«**l Stay*« Condi*«
•  t4*m* and Moolth Cor* eroducti

HUNDBIDS OF ITIMs — HIAITH RILATiO
eotiont Ptatil*« - mtttrantm • lncv<ii* To* Rac*td«
______  («inca 1967) ______ _ _____

H lf i D fU V M Y SAH 0«EEN  STAMPS

S e a r s
Timely Gifts for Mom

J u s t  i n  T i m e  P O r  M o t h e r ' s  D a v ! !

S A V E  $ 5 0 S A V E  $ 1 1 7

HOTTER
WATER
FASTER
...MDMOREOFITI

©

I  Glass-Lined 
I  Fast Recovery 
I  Automatic Safety 

Thennostat
i  Quality Buih for Years 

of Troubls-Frtf Service

Builcl«r« Plumbing
• w i i E R t L S S i -

n a  S. Ctnflar
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l i le  investigative journalist
A r« 1«. 1« ^  7

Reporter flushed out ‘duck hunters’
By J a a e t  H. Dyfert 

(L n iln ta tr t t t )

(EdHor*« NoIk  In 1975, 
whM« «canning tha appandix 
of a SEC report on Illegal 
p o li t ic a l  c o n tr ib u t io n a ,  
reporter Peter Qruenatein 
noticed a  reference to the 

'N o r th ro p  C o rp o ra t io n '«  
duck-hunting lodge. While 
th e  re p o r t  m e n tio n e d  a 
number of free vlaita there by 
congreaalonal and Pentagon 
p a ra o n n e l. n o n e  of th e  
recipient«' nam es had been 
m ade public. Qruenatein, a 
reporter for Capitol Hill New« 
Service, finally tracked down 
the nam es of the recipients, 
and his stories, which led to 
probes by the FBI and QAO, 
were published in a  number 
of papers around the coun
try.)

Follow ing  in s tru c tio n s , 
Peter Gnienstein drove to a 
dark street in a Virginia sub
urb of Washington, D.C., and 
parked. Gruenstein's visitor 
arrived about 2:00 A.M. and 
handed him a copy of a secret 
audit report by Pentagon of
ficials on millions of dollars in 
d e fe n se  c o n tr a c ts  w ith  
Northrop Corporation, a Los 
Angeles a irc ra ft manufac
turer that specializes in je t 
fighters.

Combined srith documents 
that Gnienstein had pried out 
of sources in Congress, the 
Pentagon, and Northrop, the 
a u d i t  r e p o r t  g a v e  h im  
evidence he'd been chasing 
down for five months. This 
was undisputable proof of il
legal and unethical practices 
by Northrop officials, high- 
ranking Penta'gon and Air 
Force brass, and powerful 
members of Congress.

There was enough to fill 
several articles by the Capitol 
Hill News Service, which 
Gnienstein headed. Published 
in the Washington Star and

UT oil, gas 
auction nets 
$13.3 million

MIDLAND. Tex (APi -  The 
first public auction of Univer
sity of Texas oil and ^ s  leases 
outside of Austin has been com
pleted at Midland, with sales 
netting the third highest total in 
the 52-year hislory of the bid
ding.

Oil and ^ s  companies and 
independent operators bid a to
tal of 113.326.500. which will go 
into the ÜT System's Per
manent Fund.

The bidding at Midland 
ITiursday was exceeded only by 
the $16.274.500 in 1956 and the 
916.231.000 in 1953

Gulf Oil Corp was the cham
pion bidder of the sale, paying 
bonuses of $3.945.000 The Supe
rior Oil Co was second with 
$1.143.000 and Charles J. Cerf, 
a Midland independent oilman, 
was third with $734.000

Another Midland independent. 
Clayton Williams Jr., paid 
$707.000 in bonuses

Bass Enterprises, headquar
tered in Fort Worth, purchased 
$619.000 in leases and Getty Oil 
Co. put up $591.000 Another 
major company. City Service 
Co., bid successfully for leases 
totanng $507.000

Superior purchased the moat 
expensive single tract, paying 
$480.000 for 320 acres in Ward 
County.

James B. Zimmermaa geolo
gist in charge of the University 
Lands ofTioe in Midland, said of 
the 147.000 acres offered for 
sale. 143.911 were sold for an 
average per acre price of $R

An act of the state legistature 
last year enabled the sale of 
university lands oil and gas 
leases to be held outside of 
Austi* for the First time.

M ore th a n  250 bidders 
participated in the day - long 
a u c tio n , which was made 
possible by an act of the 
leg isla ture  that allowed the 
university oil and p s  leaae sale 
to be held outside of Austin for 
the first time since it started in 

-1125

Firefighters 
answer calls

Units of the Pampa Fire 
Department responded to three 
a la rm s  within 10 nñnutes 
T h u rs d a y , a d ep artm en t 
spokesman anxNBiced today

Two alarm s were tim ed in at 
S:35 p.m. One was a trash 
dum pster on fire at 400 S. 
RuaseU and the c6hsr was a  
g rass fire 20 miles east of 
Pampa on the Santa Fe right - of ̂  
- way. About one acre of grass 
was burned in that fire.

At 5:45 p.m. a house fire was 
ivported at 901 Harlem. The 
biaae. started by a  phanfaer's 
soldering toroh. resulted in 
"very light" damage to the 

hamdation Hie houae is owned 
by Mrs. Willie Vimon.

se v e ra l o th e r  p ro m in en t 
newspapers around the coun
t y  in October, 1975, the ar
ticles revealed:

"Northrop had billed the 
government $24,900 for ex
penses a t a goose and duck 
hunting lodge in Maryland 
where Pentagon and con
gressional VIPs had been 
entertained, and the govern
ment had paid the bill;

‘‘The Defense Department 
had reimburaed Northrop 9$,- 
336 for tickets to Washington 
Redskin football games given 
to members of Congreu, their 
aides, and Pentagon officials;

‘‘Hie government had reim-

in the appendix of a 700-word 
S ecurities and Exchange 
Commission report on illegal 
political contributions. He had 
written two stories then — one

about free plane trips by 
Northrop for California Gov. 
Ronald Reagan and Arizona 
Sen. Barry Goldwater, the 
other about Northrop's use of 
the lodge to entertain Pen
tagon officials, congressmen 
and senators.

There had been 123 visits to 
the lodge by military per
sonnel during 1971-73, 21 by 
Defense Department irfficials, 
11 by congressmen, and 85 by 
congressional staff employes.

But G ruenstein  had no

given by Washington hostess 
Anna Chennauit for Pentagon 
brass, and $100,000 in ‘‘consul
tant fees” paid to Mrs. Cben- 
nault.

The FBI began an investiga- 
tion and the Pentagon promis
ed a thorough probe by the 
Defense Contract Audit Agen
cy. Defense Secretary Jam es 
R. Schlesinger said policies 
and rules on "g ra tu itie s"  
from contractors would be 
reexamined. Sen. William

Proxmire requested a GAO in
vestigation of the five largest 
d e fe n se  c o n tr a c to r s .  In 
February, 1976, the Pentagon 
suspended payment on some 
Northrop contracts pending 
completion of an audit on use 
of government money for 
political contributions and 
entertainment of government 
officiab.

"The Northrop stories are 
of journalistic significance," 
says Joseph Nocera, general 
manager of Capitol Hill News

Service, "because they meet 
the basic ‘but for' test Bta;f4̂  
Gruenstein's work, it is un
likely that such a vivid case 
study of one contractor's 
relationships with top Pen
tagon personnel could have 
been drawn, or that any in
v es tig a tio n s  would have 
resulted.”

Gruenstein is a 28-year-old 
lawyer and bachelor who eas
ed into journalism through 
free-lance wqting while work
ing as a congressional aide.

He set up Capitol Hill News 
Service with a five-reporter 
staff in September, 1974, on a 
$40,000 gran t from  Ralph 
Nader's Public Citizen Fund 
to provide hard, aggressive 
coverage of Congress for 
small newspapers and broad
casters that can’t afford a 
Washington bursau. By b te  
1975, Capitol Hill had 66 print 
c lie n ts  and a dozeh TV 
stations.
'  One series described the 
acceptance of lobbyist gifb  —

plane trips, vacation junkets, 
cases of liquor — by e ^ kqres 
of congressional committees. 
A Pennsylvania newspaper 
reporter's moonlighting as a 
$5,000-a-year public rebtioos 
assutant to a congressman 
was exposed “We cover the 
delegations ex tensively ,"  
says Nocera, ‘‘̂ giving our 
p ap e rs  th e ir  s tan d s  and 
thoughb on various issues and 
votes in Congress Also their 
inconsistencies. - double-talk, 
and other aberrations”

“The Northrop stories are of journalistic 
significance... because they meet the basic 
‘but for’ test. But for Gruenstein’s work, it is 
unlikely that such a vivid case study of one 
contractor’s relationships with top Pentagon 
personnel could have been drawn, or that 
any investigations would have resulted.”

bursed Northrop $6.5 million, 
much of it in viobtion of Pen- 
ta g o n  r e g u la t io n s ,  fo r  
paymenU disguised as consul
tant fees but actually made to 
lobbybb and political cam
paigns."

Gnienstein had received a 
phone call the previous week 
from a woman who wouldn't 
give her name. "At exactly 
five th u  afternoon,” she said, 
“a bunch of geese will be 
delivered to your door.” At 
5:02 P.M.,a brown envelc^  
arrived a t Capitol Hill’s office 
in th e  N a tio n a l  P r e s s  
Building. Inside was a fist of 
government big shob who had 
b e e n  e n t e r t a i n e d  a t  
N o rth ro p 's  duck hunting  
lodge

Gnienstein had been trying to 
g e t th e  l is t  for se v e ra l 
months, ever since he had 
spotted a mention of the lodge

names. A Pentagon investiga
tion produced a guest lut, 
which was surrendered to 
th ree  congressional com 
mittees. But no one on the 
committees would let Gruens
tein see the Ib t because it con
tained congressional names

In fact, toe list delivered to 
his office had a serious gap 
The Pentagon names had been 
scratched out. His source, it 
seemed, was connected with 
the Penbgon

Verifying which of the con
cessional VIPs on the list ac
tually had visited the hunting 
lodge, Gruenstein broke the 
story without the Pentagon 
names. That same day, a con
gressional source brought him 
an unabridged list.

Gruenstein also revealed 
government reimbursements 
to Northrop for bvish parties
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There are hundreds of reasons people save and quite frankly no 
one can tell you just what your reason should be. At Panhandle 
Savings, we're able to help our customers with savings plans for 
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G e t t i n g  a  h e a d  s t a r t
Tobi R itthaler fires a pitch to catcher Benny Kirksey while David C arter digs in a tapj i  . . _
the plate du n n g  a Glo-Valve team  practice last week. Several Pam pa Youth 

jue ar " 
th  Le« 
gday a

year olds. All tryouts are from 5:30-7 p.m. Babe Ruth tryouts for players 13 and 15

practi
^ a g u e  and Babe Ruth players have been working out for the u[ 

ryouts for play«
and Friday for 10 and 12 year olds and Monday and Thursday for 9 and 11

Youth League t 
Tuesda

i^outs for players not already on a team  roster are
poiming season, 
ire scheduled for

years of age are scheduled for Wednesday through Friday. Players m ust make two
of the 5 p.m. tryouts.

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)

Finally in the big leagues
NKW YORK (APt -  There 

are some famous baseball 
names on the New York Yan 
kees these days—names like 
free agents Reggie Jackson 
Catfish Hunter and Don Gullett 
MVP Thurman Munson, pen 
nant hero Chris CTiambliss. 
home run king Craig Nettles

And George Zebrr
Who’
George Zeber of Orange. Ca 

l i f . who was so far down the 
list when spring training began 
that Sylvester Rocky Stal 
kine was a combination of Joe 
l»uis Muhammad All and 
Jack Dempsey by comparison 
He hadn t even been on thi' 
Yankees 4(1 man winter roster 
since 1974

Zeber was considered a pros-

R angers 5, Birds 1
BALTIMORK (AI’ i -  Juan 

fteniquez drove in three runs 
and Gaylord Perry pitched a 
five-hitter in 4S<legrce weather 
as the Texas Rangers beat the 
Baltimore Orioles 5-1 Saturday

Beniquez sliced a two-run 
double to right in the third in 
ning and singled to dnve in a 
fourth-inning run

Mets 8, Cubs 6
C H 1 c  A (; O I A P t -  

P i n e  h-hitter Joe Torre s 
tie-breaking two-run double in 
the ninth inning powered the 
New York Mets to an M  vic
tory Saturday over the (Tucago 
Cubs

pect when he began his pro ca
reer in 1968 but in seven minor 
league seasons—two years were 
qjent in the Army—he never 
batted above 267 In fact, after 
climbing as high as the Class 
AAA International Leaue in 
1973. a knee injiry forced him 
back down to the Gass AA 
h^stem League the followuig 
season

Brew 3, Yanks 2
NEW YORK (API -  A 

two-base error by high-priced 
nght fielder Reggie Jackson 
paved the way for three unear
ned Milwaukee runs in the fifth 
inning and Jerry Augustine 
allowed only four hits in eight 
innings as the Brewers defea
ted the New YorkyYankees 3-2 
Saturday

Augustine sirrendered a hit 
in each of the first two innings 
and walked five over the first 
three innings but settled down 
after that and held the Yankees 
hitless until a pair of singles in 
the «ghth

So what is George Zeber 
doing in the Yankees’ dugout. 
in nil form, no le u ’’ You won’t 
even find him among the 
non-roster players in the team's 
press book except at the bottom 
of the numerical list where it 
says simply. 71 Zeber.” a uni
form number usually reserved 
for tackles, not infielders

I was pretty late getting to 
c a m p . ’ ’ Zeber explained. 
"About a week before s(ring 
training I got a call from Gabe 
Paul (club president I. All he 
told me was that they were 
short an infielder Then on the 
first day of camp he told me 
there was one s|X)t open and 
they were giving me a chan
ce”

A chance was all it took Ze
ber batted 314 in 19 spring ga
mes with three double and a 
home run in 35 at-bats and won 
a job Last Thursday, opening 
day. was his first time in a ma
jor league uniform and in a 
major league stadium

AUGUSTA. Ga. (A P i-T o m  
Watson, grimly determined to 
■void the coHapses that have 
tormented him in his last two 
s ta r t i  ram m ed in a  birdie putt 
on the final hole and lied dyna
mic Ben Crendiaw for the th
ird-round lead Saturday in the 
4tat Masters golf tournament.

Watson's dowidiill. five-foot 
effort on the two4icred iWi 
green finished a  round of 70 
and gave him a three-rmmd to
tal of 201. seven laider the 
grudging par on the 7.030-yard 
Augusta National Golf Chib
GOUTK.

Crenshaw, who typifies the 
power and pride of the youth 
movement that has swept the 
tour this season, muscled his 
way to a 69—talking to the ball 
in flight, tw isting.his stocky 
frame in body E ^ligh . dancing 
in delight when a go-ahead putt 
(kopped. visibly agonizing when 
another putt missed

Sox 3, Jays 2
TORONTO (AP» -  Alan Baiv 

nister singled for one run in the 
fifth inning, then scored Chi
cago’s winner on Richie 2 sk 's  
single as the White Sox nipped 
the Toronto Blue Jays 3-2 Sat
urday

Royals 16  ̂ Tigers 2
DETROIT (API -  Al CoweiB 

drove in forr runs and George 
Brett hit a three-run homer 
Saturday to lead the Kansas 
G ty  Royals to 16-2 American 
League drubbing of the Detroit 
Tigers

Car^s 8, Bucs 2
PITTSBURGH (APi -  Bake 

McBride drove in three runs to 
back the seven-hit pitching of 
Bob Forsch and lead the St. 
Louis Cardinals to an 6-2 Na
tional League victory over the 
Pittsburgh Pirates Satirday

It was the second St l ^ i s  
victory in two games with 
Pittsburgh, which fell behind 
4-0 in the first inning just as it 
did in Thirsday’s opener

Expos 4f Phils 3
PHILADELPHIA lAPl — 

Sixth-inning home n n s  by Ellis 
Valentine. Tony Perez, and 
Gary Carter powered the Mon
treal Expos past the Phila
delphia Plillies 4-3 Saturday in 
the National League season 
opener for both teams.

Padres 6, Reds 3
CINCINNATKAPi -  Mike 

Ivie's two-run b'iple in the 
ninth inning broke a 3-3 tie. lift
ing the San Diego Padres to a 
6-3 victory over the Cincinnati 
Reds Saturday before a nation
al television audience.

A *s 7, Twins 4
OAKLAND (API -  Earl Wil

liams. one of eight new players 
in Oakland’s starting lineup, 
slammed a sixth-inning home 
run Saturday to propel the A’s 
a 7-4 victory over the Min
nesota Twins in the American 
League opener for both teams.

■y r
Doug Howard

.Some thlBfs are atayiag the 
■ame, reg ard less  of the 
change in administrations at 
th e  D epartm en t of Agri 
cu ltu re . One of the th ings 
that's not likely to change any. 
time in the foreseeable future 
is the commitmefii ’lo  world 
marketing of U.S. agricultural 
products. One of the  firs t 

jofficial s ta tem en ts  of new 
I USD A chief Bob Bergland 
was, “We must do e v e r t i n g  
we can to  m aintain and 
expand U.S. ag ricu ltu re 's  
overseas markets.” To make 
his point Bergland used wheat 
as an example, saying th a t 
Am erican fa rm ers produce 
three times as much of the 
vital commodity as we use 
here in the U nited S ta te s . 
Sotne of the things to  look for 
in the ctirrent administration 
inchide promotion of foreign 
m ark e ts , insurance against 
embargoes, and development 

commodity re se rv e  
part of world

faw hottdld Soving« 
I  U on  A sw elptlen

SHARP'S HONDA
T T “4
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FROM APRIL 1 $t thru APRIL 30$t
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V » # ' -
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MT 250 REG. 1145“ ....... .......................699®®
XL 350 REG. 1295“  NOW ...........  .........899®®
CB 500 REG. 1595“  N O W ......................1195®®
CB 125 REG. 795“  N O W ............................499®®
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MEANING MORE SAVINGS!

SHARP'S HONDA
800 W. Kinf iiwIM 66S-87S8

WMson, winner of two titlea 
and a leading tUS.000 in wtemi- 
n p  this season, and O tnshaw  
shared a one-Aot advantage 
over Rik M assenpie going into 
SiBiday's final r b i ^  of this, the 
first of the year's four major 
tournaments.

M assenple bolted into his 
high position with a five-under 
par 67 that put him at 210.

Jack Nicklaus. the famed 
Golden Bear who tms won this 
prestip-laden tournament a 
record five times, shook off his 
putting woes with a tS that left 
him very much in contention at 
212

He was tied with Jim Colbert, 
who had a 69 in the sunny, 
warm spring'weather.

The group at 213. only four 
strokes back and very much in 
the race for the famed green 
jacket that goes to the winner, 
included Hubert Green. South 
African veteran Gary Player, 
Tom Kite and 44-year-old Rod 
Punseth. who shared the second 
round lead with Watson.

Funseth went to a 74. Player.

the only fo re ip  winner this 
townament has produced.' had 
to come.back from a crippling 
double bogey to 4ioat 72. Green 
also had a 72 and Kite moved 
up with a  70.

Defending champion Ray 
Floyd, with a  71. and Hale Ir

win. with a  70. were in a  poup  
at 214.

Tom Weiskopf. the unhappy 
holder of a  record four run
ner-up Masters finishet. was 
cne of six men—Funacth. Wat
son. Oenshaw, Green and Maa- 
s e n p le  were the others-who 
led or shared the lead at one

time or another in the mut- 
tiple-inan scramble through the 
Georgia piney woods.

Weiskopf finiAed with a  
71-215.

U.S. Open champion Jerry 
Pate, still bothered by hand, 
neck and riwulder 
Imd a  74-216.

Teens set swim marks
CANTON. Oluo (API -  Two 

Americkn teenagers. Olympic 
gold medalist Jill Sterkel m d  
Bonnie Glasgow, and Canadian 
Olympian Nancy Garapick set 
records Saturday at qualifying

for the national Amateur Ath
letic Union indoor swimming 
meet.

Mias Sterkel. IS. a high 
school sophomore frixn El Mon
te. Calif., who swam on the
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George wins high jum p  
in Dumas track meet

Ikiited States' gold medal win-, 
ning 400-meter freestyle relay, 
h m m d  the 100-yard freestyle 
mark.

Miss Sterkel's lime of 40.72 
seconds wiped out her own 
American standard of W.IS set 
a  year ago. ’

Miss Glasgow. 17. from Balti
more. set Ammican and Ameri
can open records in the 200 in
dividual m edey in the Branin 
N a t a t o r i u m .  She clocked 
2:04.61, erasing the mark of 
2:04.74 set by Jenni Franks of 
Wibnin^on. Del., in 1975.

However, her open standard 
lasted oily  minutes. Mias Ga
rapick. an Otympic back- 
s t iv e r .  claimed the murk two 
heats later with 2:03.73. She is 
not eligible for the national 
record because she is Cana
dian.

'  DUMAS -  Phil George of 
Pampa had a personal worst 
performance for this season in 
Friday’s high jump but made up 
for it Saturday with a season - 
best long jump of 22 feet in the 
North Plains Relays boys track 
meet, won by Perr^on.

Perryton scored 89 points in 
Division II to finish ahead of 
Canyon' with 76. Plainview with 
65 and Pampa with 64. Duma’s. 
Big Spring. Hereford. Borger 
and Guymon. Okla.. also were 
entered in the meet 

Wellington won the Division I 
crown with 841-5 points Dalhart 
was second with 74.

George won the long jump by 
one inch over Robert Long of 
Plainview. who went 21-11.

in what had been billed as the 
meet's most prestigious events, 
th e  h i g h  ju m p  w as a 
disappointment Friday. Long 
went 6-4 to win the event, which 
had attracted seven of the area's 
topleapers.

Joe Sootex of Perryton. who 
had done 64  this spring, and 
George, whose season best was 
6-6. were second and third, 
respectively. Both went 6-2 but 
Sooter had fewer misses.

David Caldwell of Pampa was 
first in the discus Friday with a 
145-54 toss and second in

Saturday's shot pU with a throw 
of 5344.

P am p a 's  m ile-relay team 
earned its highest placing of the 
year Saturday, finishing second 
behind Perryton with a 3 36.2 
clocking.

Pampa Friday and Saturday 
will compete in the Amarillo 
Relays.

DIVISION II
TEAM TOTALS - I rm ty tu m . H . 1 

C«»M . 71.1 PUMncw.tt.4 Pm b m .M . 
1 Daaas. U S .  I  Bit Ssnai. 11. 7 
Hcrcfart. U . t  Borffr U S .  I. CayaiM.
OkU .•

LONG JUMP - I C«wt*. P«MH. a-S. 
I  L m | .  P laaai*«. n  i l ;  1 Balwr. 
Parrjriaa. l i l t s .  4 Jackiaa. aaracr. 
114. I  Staler. PerrTlaa. 1 I4 S . t  Cailcc. 
BiSSBriB |.lt.|t

HIGH JUMP I 
iraeart. aM rcrart t-:

Barter. It .l; t. Alkae. PaaiM. >*.1 
IN  - I Haalelle. Plaiaeiew. I t i :  1 

Reiaart. Nerclart. M4; 1. Haielritf. 
Herelart. It .l. 4 Oaela. Pbianea. I t tT l  
Cartaer. D aaai. It7 ; t  Greta. B li
Strkit >•*44t-l Paft. Bit Strait. U .l ;  1 Harris. 
Daaitt. U  i7  1 Beall. Caayaa. U 7 ; 4 
Ckaukle*. P ta it* . W t. I. HaaarS. 
Gayaiaa.S4t.t G reta .B itS fiia t.U t  

: a t  IH - I Baker. PttrjAta. U 7 ; 1 
SkeraitB. Bit Striai. 41.t. 1. ABea. 

^Perrytaa. 414: 4. ANku. PaBRt. XX-*- * 
Berea. Barter. 441. Hafekart. Pwrjrlea.
digaaliliet

It PIISi.
Plawnea. t4

I  Stolcr.
Perrylaa. t-1. 1 Gearté.. PtaiRa. t-1. 4 
Parte. Daaiae. 44.1 Hiraei. Barwr. 44. 
t (berte. Paaiat. ta t  Jaektaa. Barter.
4 lt

SHOT PUT I Price. Caayaa. S 4 ltS . 1 
C a lta e ll. PtaiRt. U 4 S . 1 MiUart. 
Daaiaa. U - tS . 4. Caairtll. Barter. 444.1. 
McElray. Perrylaa. 47 I t s .  t  Plaialee. 
Barter. 447S

POLE VAULT -1 Haak. Caayaa. IM : I  
A llret. Perrylaa. 114. 1. PIticktr. 
Ptrrylaa. aat Patter. Barter. 114. S. 
Yeirwaat. Oaaiat. 114. t  Grice. Daaut. 114

DISCUS ■ I CtMareH. PaaiRa. I441S. I  
Caairtll. Barter. I447S. 1 Ataaii. 
Caayaa. Ill- l. 4 Keeatr. Caayaa. lU - lS . 
1 Glattay. Perrylaa. IU 4 S . t  GUkaaa. 
Daaiae. IU 4

4U RELAY - I. Plaiaria*. M l. 1. Bte 
Sariat. 44 S: 1 (bayaa. « 4 :  4. Daatee. 
41 I :  S GayaiaB. 4t t :  Perrylaa 
tiaaaalidet

t t l - I Mayt. Maralart. 1 t l . l  iMayea 
•el recart ia Pritey treluaiaariea.
I U  7 i: 1 Lardl. D a « t . 1 U I :  1 
Matrital. Heralart. t :U .l: 4. Zaackellla. 
Caayaa. 1 tt  I. I  Cetarti. Plaiarie«. 
1 U  t: t  Vkinea. PtaiH . > >1 *

U t HH - 1. Beck. Ptrrylaa. I4.t. 1 
Baker. Perrylaa. 11.1.1. Lear Plalaeic«. 
IS 1. 4. CriaatU. Plaiaeie«. 111. 1 Paater.

Rtiaan. Herdart. nt. 1 
WkitRle. Caayaa. n  I. 1 Lactecke. Bte 
Striat. 111.4 Beatle. Bte Striaf. n  4 :i  
Beck. Ptrrylaa. n.t. t Ellu. Püiiaeit« 
n t

M ILE RUN ■ I Cailiat. Herelart. 4 U  7. 
1 Crater. Caayaa. 4 44 7. 1. Calltet. 
Daaiaa. 4.111. 4. Tkatlaa. Paaiaa. 4:U t.
I  Paaey. Bte Striat. S:tt4. f Heaper. 
Barter. S U  1

MILE RUN • I Ptrrylaa. 1 « t .  1 
Paaiaa. 1 U l :  1. Dwaai. 1174. 4 
Caayaa. 1 171: 1 Bit Spnat. 1 »  t. t  
Gayaeaa.lM.S

DIVHMNI
TEAM TOTAL! - 1 «aBteUaa. M 14:1. 

Dalkart. 74; 1. Bare Raack.TiTil Saway. 
4t. 1 tpcaraiaa. 4114; t  Grarer. 4 tS . 7 
Sliaaell. U . t  «kreier. M: t  Mlaail. II  
14. It  Skaairack t S :  II. Slralfart. 1 14:
II Saalart-PrHck.t. I I  PkiSbrS

SsM A bitlsllsdl ky
■ums m vici

M FA M FA t
469>99M

JUMBO’S
ICE CREAM FACTORY 

&
SANDWICH BAR

1 9 3 S N .  H O B A R T  6 6 9 - 9 0 4 6

Is this the feature 
that works best on 
your present copier?

Nothing is more frustrating when you’re 
in a jam for copies than to find your copier 
in a jam of its own. With its “ Call Key 
Operator” button pitifully flashing for 
help, your temperamental office copier 
once again becomes the office bottleneck.

At Savin, we’ve eliminatecl the need for 
a “ panic button’’ by eliminating a lot of 
the causes for panic. The Savin 770 plain 
paper copier is the most reliable machine ' 
on the market. It’s practically jam proof. 
Half of alt jams are caused by long, twist
ing paper paths. In some Xerox machines, 
for example, a copy twists and turns over 4 
feet. In the Savin 770 a copy moves a mere 
12 inches from storage cassette to repro
duction in the simplest paper path possible. 
Obviously, thé less distarKe a copy has

to travel, the better the chances are that it 
will survive the trip.

Not only do our copies keep coming out, 
they keep coming out better. That’s 
because the Savin 770 has a mind. An 
electronic brain reads,every original before 
it copies it, making whatever adjustments 
it thinks necessary to give clean, clear, 
needle sharp copies every time, whether 
you copy on to one side or two. ^

So, before the call for help light goes on 
again, help yourself by calling Savin for a 
demonstration of the Savin 770 plain 
paper copier.

SAVIN
BUSINESS
MACHINES
CORPONA'nON

Tri-City Office 
Supply, he.

113 W. Kingsmill 66S-5555 
Try hoftUr—You'll Sm

<Mm W. ant latek hsteyu tee e iU ilin t Inttemke d  laeki I

.*  I
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Zdeb, Rodema-not boxscore m isprints  B*«*«** siandings
B y H A L B O C t  

A P  S p ir t!  IVrilcr
It iiw ts  in ^Hing draining with ■ couple oí 

iharply pitched p m a  or a  few wellplaced line 
dnvcf. If a rookie doeiU ioiethiap often enough.

' he b eg in  tim ing  heade n d  b e tac  he knowi it. 
he’s o i a major league rarter.

When the season starts, s tra n p , unfamiliar 
nantes begin sw fadng in boi scores, if the 
n u m b ers  next to them are  consistently 
productive, you'd b rtttr learn those new names. 

, They re fMag to be aroiBid for awhile.
That line in the Kansas Qty Royals tnx . for 

eum ple . is no p rb le . Joe Zdeb is a real per
son and the Royab are glad the young outfielder 
isavailabletofilliníor injired Tom Poquette.

Zdeb batted W  for Omaha of the American 
Association last season and an impmssive spring 
earned him a spot with the defending American 

'  League West champions initially, he'll replace 
Poquette. who batted .302as a rookie last seaaoa

And Detoit Manager Ralph has high hopes for a 
yoixig pitcher. Dave Rozema. Roaema started 
spring training as a nonroster player and earned 
a job for himself. He has rookie company in the 
Detroit outfield where Steve Kemp has won a 
regular job.

The free agent escape hatch decimated some 
teams and provided importaid opportunities for 
promising new faces. No team will have more 
rookies than the Oakland A's. who'll replace a 
fistful of departed stars with strange names 
you’ve never heard  before.

The Oakland mystery men include Rob Picdolo 
at shortstop. Wayne Grass at third base. Mitchell 
Page in M  fieM. Tony Armas in r i ^ .  Jerry 
Thbb as a desipated hitter-TirsI baseman, and 
Doug Bair and Rick Langford on the pkching 
staff.

So arho needs Joe Rudi. Sal Bando. Gene 
Tenace and all thoae other guys anyway ?

Baltimore, which log Reggie Jackson. Bobby 
Grich and Wayne Garland in the wallet war. has 
seven rookies on its roster. Rich Dauer. who led 
the International League with a .331 average at 
Rochester, is the new second basem aa repl
acing Grich. Pitchers Dennis Martinez and Scott 
McGregor, both with earned run averagbs of 2.S0 
or better during the will h y  M<l up 
the slack left by Garland's departure. For 
Jackson's bat. the Orioles offer Larr^ Harlow, 
who hit .333 during the exhibitionB. or desipated  
hitter Eddie Murray (JM l.

in New York, the Mets are counting on yoimg

Lee Mazzilli to play center field. They know he 
can Held and run but they're a little wonried about 
his bat after he hit just .116 in a M p m e trial Imt 
year. A cran town, the lone Yankee rookie is 
infielder George Zeber, who won't work nearly as 

- naich in the star-Tilled Yankee lineup as Mazzilli 
will with the Mets. *

Atlanta Braves shortstop Pat Rockett was 
supposed to be headed for the minors but sur
vived when regular Darrel Chaney was injured.- ■

Two other rookies made the Atlanta squad. 
They're outfielder Brian Aaaelstine. who hit .2K 
at Richmond of the Internrtional League last 
season, and pitcher Rick Camp, who was to
ll with the IL club. Canq> made the Braves last 
season but was c ti when Atlanta s ip e d  free 
agent Andy Messersmith.

Right-hander Bob Stanley is the lone rookie to 
win a job with the Boston Red Sox. He won three 
of the six p m e s  he pitched in during the 

-exhibition season. The Sox are also carrying 
rookie mifieldcr Dave Coletian but that's only 
iiitil Fred Lynn recovers from an ankle injury.

Three rookies play importaiX roles in the 
Philadelphia pictire. Second baseman Fred An
drews. who hit .217 at Oklahoma Qty last year, is 
the heir apparent to the job vacated by free agent

Dave Cash, who moved to Montreal Infielder- 
outfielder Dane lorg is likely to play plenty of 
first base 'while Rich Hebner reciqierates from a 
rib injury The same thing is true of rookie 
litcher Randy Lerch. who may replace injured 
Jim Lonborg.

The best l ^ i n g  rookie in spring training had to 
be San Francisco outfielder Randy Elliott, who 
batted over .600 in the exhibition p m es. He 
played briefly with San D iep  for two seasons but 
sat out last year recuperating from shoulder 
n rg e ry  and s ip e d  as a free agerk

Two other Giant rookies. Terry Whitfield and 
Jack Clark, figure to form a lefly-righty platoon 
in right field.

The best-knovm rookie is secoiAf baseman 
Bump Wills cf the Texas Rangers, the son ofex- 
major leaguer Maury Wills

Yoiaig Wills, who batted .324 at Sacramento 
last year, was the cause of a small war between 
holdover Lenny Randle and Manager Frank 
Lucchesi that wound up with Lucchesi in the 
hospital and Randle suspended for a month and 
fined $10.000

Wills was the only rookie to stick with the 
Rangers, batting 287 with 25 hits in 2l pm es.
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He doesn^t have to see 
to do the play by play

SEATTLE (APi — Rarafy McMillan has never 
seen a football, basketball or soccer p m e . but 
thousands of radio listeners rely on the blind 24- 
year-old for accounts of major league sports 
contests.

"Please don't call my lack of s i ^  a handicap.", 
said McMillan, who was hired by station KGDN ini 
1975 “ It is an exciting challenge. I have been an! 
avid sports buff since 1 was six years o ld "  I

McMillan broadcasts the nevrs six times a day 
for the station and covers National Basketball 
Association and National Football League p m e s  
at Seattle's domed stadium. His job is primarily 
after-pm e commentary, although he does some 
play-by-play poitscastmg.

On p m e  days. McMillan interviews players 
such as Slick Watts of the Seattle SuperSonics or 
gets the low-doam from the coach of Seattle's pro
fessional football team, the Seahawks

During weekly bull sessions. McMillan keeps 
up with the rest of the sports writers and 
broadcasters

"I have studied the style and delivery of radio 
and TV annotficers from all over the country." he 
said "I guess I have a pretty complete knowl-

e d p  of every sport, but I have developed my own 
style and personality at the m ike"

In covering a p m e . McMillan first assembles 
all the facts about the players and coaches then 
closely follows the comments of the p m e  an
nouncer He picks up information from other 
press box commentators 

While the p m e  is played, he rapidly types out 
the touchdowns and other big plays on his braille 
typewriter. When the p m e  is over. McMillan 
telephones the story to his station 

"Reaction of the crowds help me tell how the 
p m e  is p in g ."  he sajd "A sudden roar from the 
stands will s ip a l a TD or field goal by the home 
team A chorus of boos is a tipoff that the refs 
have muffed another decision"

"He's been a sports nut." said his mother. Mrs 
Edward McMillan "His fathe* built him small 
football fields and small baseball dumonds and 
ran plays for him so he could get the idea of the 
p m e s "

M c M illa n , who m ajo red  in speech  
communications at Seattle Pacific University, 
says his ambition is to be a national network 
broadcaster

G>nnors, N astase m eet again
LAS VEGAS. Nev lAPi -  

Jimmy Connors has already 
beaten Romanian Hie Nastase 
in head-to-head combat twice 
so far this year. So local odds- 
makers feel that "Jimbo”  will 
make it three in a row today 
in the $100.000. winner-take-all 
final of the 1977 World Cham

pionship Tennis Challenge Cup.
Nastase won the initial WCT 

Challenge Cup competitim in’ 
Hawaii last year. Connors did 
not play in that tourney.

Although Nastase is the only 
player in the world to hold a 
career edge over Connors. Sun
day's match will be on Con-

Derby*bound Cormorant 
lands 7th straight win

. NEW YORK iAPi -  Cormo
rant led almost all the way Sat- 
irday to make the $54.750 Goth
am ^ k e s  at Aqueduct his sev
enth straight victory and - 
strenphen his Kentucky Derby 
credeittials.

Cormorant and Fratello Ed 
battled for the lead at the 
break of the 1 1-16 mile race. 
Cormorant took a d ear lead on 
the clubhouse turn and held it 
the rest of the tray, repulsing a

Pan Am’s Ogletree notches 500th
EDINBURGH. Tex. (AP> -  

To his players. A1 Ogletiee is a 
saint. To Pan American Uni
versity baseball fans, he's a 
dynasty builder. To opponents, 
he 's the devil in disguise.

Earlier this week. Ogletree 
notched his 500th career vic
tory. joining but a handful of 
collegiate coaches who have 
reached that lofty plateau.

The silver-haired Ogletree re
acted to the milestone in his 
typical, unassuming manner 

"We've had some big victo
ries. I guess." he said softly. 
"But it's the friendships you 
develop over the years with 
your payers and fellow coa
ches that I remember most."

"He's a first-class gentle
man." noted a long-time Og
letree associate "You can't 
help but love the man."

Pan Am captain Steve Dunn 
iced Ogletree's 50th victory cel
ebration cake with a three-run 
home run HI the first inning as 
the Broncs slapped South Da
kota State. $-3.

The victory lifted Pan Am’s 
record to 30-18 for the season. 
Ogletree's career mark rose to 

_ 500:217. trumpeting a coaching 
career that began inconspic
uously two decades ago.

The personable Pan Am men
tor has tat a few sour notes

Bowling results
LADIES'TBM

riTM u a «  Blakaaiara't 
S««aaA flart U a a  EjrAtr Track 
Hi(k Icaai p a ie  A Cal Akar* t04 i 
Hi(k Icaa Mrici - A Cal Akaat i ITVi 
Hi(k «AWikaal p a ir  ■ VlriaHi Pena 

ilMi
Ht(k MiriAaal p a r  Virgaaa Haaa ai

■ M il
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PirM place iraa  . Ptaar t LaaMt 
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L n irr la i Strnct iTtt)
Huk Icaa irrita - Pcaap'i Laaap  

IIlia>
Hi|k aSHrilaal p a n  Jtaa McCUl

along the way
His first team—the 1967 Uni

versity of Dallas squad—lost it 
first 22 9 imes.

"We had all freshmen." he 
recalled. "They did the best 
they could."

And in 1969 he was returning 
with his Sul Ross team from 
the NAIA national championsh
ips when he learned the school 
was droppuig its baseball pro
gram

His next stop was the 
palm-dotted campus of Pan 
American where, in eght 
years, he has registered 367 of 
his 500 wins and led the Broncs 
to seven NCAA post-season

tounum ents including one ap
pearance in the College World 
Scries.

He has 31 former players in 
the pro ranks and "about 60 or 
90 of my kids aie coaching 
baseball right now."

His coaching philosophy is as 
easy going and soft spoken as 
the man himself

"I just ask the kids to do 
their best." he said. "If they 
give me 60 per cent on the field 
and that's the best they can do. 
that's fine If they can look 
themselves h i the mirror and 
say they did their best, that's 
all I ask

"I don't think I've ever had a

bad kid . . .  some just need 
more direction than o thers"

The former All-Soithwest 
Conference catcher at Texas 
AAM credits his coach at Aus
tin High School. Tony Burger, 
with formulating his winning 
ways

"He was an inspiration to 
me I like the way he handled 
kids . _

"Working with your fellow 
man. being a member of the 
team means more to me than 
anything If the rest of the 
world got along like a baseball 
team, we'd have a pretty good 
world

Salinas heads All-Southern team

Hlpk l i iE li iB u l w rk i  
RmiiiÍw í im i  I

Virila«

ORLANDO. Fla (APl -  Gi- 
b e r t o  S a l i n a s . ,  a 
much-sought-after 64oot-ll sen
ior from San Antonio Birbank. 
led the All-Southern high school 
basketball team announced Sat- 
irday.

The poll, conducted by the 
Orlando Sentinel Star, resulted 
in eight of the Dixie Dozen — 
the top players selected in each 
of the 12 Southern states — 
standing 6-foot4 or taller.

Salinas has a 20-point aver- 
1̂  and a  60 per cent shooting 
success rale for San Antonio

Also selected were
—Norman Anchrum. 6-foot-lO. 

who averaged 26 points and 22 
rebouids for JonB Valley of 
Birmingham. Ala.

—James Q-ockett. 6-foot-84. 
who shot 60 per cent from the 
floor for West Helena Central 
and was named Arkansas' play
er of the year. He averaged 23 
points. 12 rebounds and four 
blocked shots.

—Reggie Hannah. 6-foot-$'T. 
who averaged 28 points and 19 
reboiaids for Titusville. Fla.

—O rlando  W ooldridge. 
6-foot-6. of Mansfield. La., and 
the state's most valuable play
er.

—Art Jones. 6-foot-7. who av
eraged 24 points for Hampton. 
Va.

—George DeVone. 6-foot-8. 
who averaged 24 points and 17 
rebounds. Ijt Hobbtoa. North 
Carolina

—Jeff Lamp. 6-foot-5. from 
Louisville. Ky.. Ballard. He av
eraged 24.3 points and twice 
broke school scoring records 
with 41 and 42 points.

—A1 Wood. 6-foot-6. who aver
aged 28 points for Grey Jones 
County « id  was named Geor
gia's outstanding player 

—Z a m b o lis t  F red e rick . 
6-foot-2. who played on two 
South Carolina i^m pionship 
teams at St. Mathews; 
aged 28 points 

—Mike Rhodes. 6-foot-i 
averaged 41 points for Linden. 
Tenn., Perry County 
- -G re g  Grim. 6-foot-l and a 

sharpshooter from Florence. 
Miss. He has sipied to play for 
Mississippi State

bid by Fratello Ed midway 
through the final turn.

Cormoraid got home 2'/4 
lengths ahead of Fratello Ed in 
the time of 1:433-5 under 123 
pounds. The winner, owned by 
Charles T. Berry Jr., was rid
den by Danny Wright.

P a p e  l o p e .  114. finished 
one-half length behind Fratello 
Ed and 2 \  lengths ahead of 
Catalan, who also carried 123

Cormorant's trainer. J .P  
Simpson, said after the race 
that the colt's next start would 
either be in the IV m ile Wood 
Memorial April 23 at Aqueduct 
or the I ‘«-mile Blue Grass Sta
kes April 28 at Keeneland. In 
the Wood Memorial. Cormorant 
probably would meet unbeaten 
Seattle Slew, the faw rite to win 
the Kentucky Derby

Cormorant, a son of His Maj-% 
esty-Song Spvrow, has not k rt 
since he detiut June 27. 1976.

Buffaloes win 
triangular meet

LUBBOCK. Tex (APi -  Al- 
vis Wright ran a wind-aided 
9 38 second 100-yard dash Sat
urday to lead West Texas State 
to a triangular track meet vic
tory over Texas Tech and New 
Mexico State

West Texas won nine of 18 
events and piled up 82 points to 
77 for Tech and 31 for NMSU^

nors'„ home coirt at Caesvs 
Palace.

Nastase has won 15 of the 21 
meetings between the two men 
over the past six years, but 
Connors I w  won 13 straight 
matches at the famed hotel on 
the Las Vegas strip in the past 
27 months, earning $760.000

While betting on sporting eve
nts staged within Nevada is il
legal. most sports books here 
make Coiuiors an "unofficial" 
2-1 favorite. The best-of-five set 
match will be nationally tele
vised by NBC.

Nastase is not discouraged by 
Coiuiors' home coirt advantage 
or the feelings of the odiBmak- 
ers.

"I'm  looking at my ^ m e . 
and right now it's pretty good 
I'm on my ^ m e  now." Nastase

said.
Nastase insists that the real 

pressure is on Connars. the No. 
I ranked player in the world.

"He'll have Ihe problem be
cause he'll have to prove that 
he can't lose here." Nastase 

.said

The heat and wind bothered 
Nastase considerably when he 
lost to Connors in a $250.000 
match in Puerto Rico in early 
March

Although the wind won't be a 
factor here because the match 
will be indoors, temperatures 
have been in the upper 80s this 
week, and the sports pavilion 
could heat up a bit if a capac
ity crowd of 3.500 fills in. 
Should the « en a  begin to heat 
up. the players' ages may be

come a factor Connars is 24: 
Nastase 31.

In the past several days. Nas
tase and Conniors have been 
cool toward each other. Some 
believe they are feuding There 
has been none of the friendly 
chatter or banter which the two 
"bad boys of leruiis" used to 
exchange.

No one really knows for sure 
w h a t  the apparent dis
agreement stems from, but 
Connors' old manager and con
fidante. Bill Riordan. will be on 
Nastase's^side d  the court on 
Sunday

Since their split, there has 
been no love lost between Con
nors and Riordan.

Connors failed to appear for 
a special tennis-soccer luncheon 
Friday afternoon

CORONADO INN 
RESTAURANT

EASTER Buffet »3»
11 ;30 a.m . • 2:00 p.m. 'Childran Undor 12 $2.50

Fried Chicken Buffet 2̂”
' & Salad Bar

Sunday Nit« 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Childran Undor 12 $1

AU YOU CAN EAT-BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY 
OPEN 6:00 A.M. ~  10:00 P.M. MON-SATURDAY 

7:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. SUNDAY 
1101N. Hobort "$01109011418111»" - 665-4891

1 a id  aver- , 

oot-WiTfio

iXAMPli
Age 45

MOO,000
INSURANCE

AT NEW EXCITtNO RATES
M A H

M 76
N M A l f

• 5 2

R R S r '
Y I A R

C A S H  , 
o o r i A TYEARLY 

FOR INFORMATION
CAU - GREAT AMERICAN UFE 

AOBIT - ROBERT i .  SCHAU8

806-665-8234
s o  iM i R M I

v tim m m  $ i s ,o o o  v 6c o m i  R i Q u i R M i e i T  
$ 20,000 J O M T  0 8 0 $ $

IS COMING 
TOM.K. BROWN AUD.
TUI$0AY APBA 12 AT 7  PM.

a d u l t s  .............................4 “
CHILDREN UNDER 12 2~

FOR TICKETS A . 
INFORMATION CAU  

669-6850

ALSO
AMARIUO HIGH SCHOOL 

AUD.

APRIL 15 A 16 AT 8 P.M. 
APRIL 17 AT 3 PM.

Mr. Culberson and Mr. Goodwrench
p r e s e n t  t h e s e

Anniversary Service Specials
The Price of a Great 

Tune-Up Is Down

6
Cyl. . 

•  Cyl.

»31“
$ 3 7 9 0

Inciwdad in this good dooi 
fo r y o u r cor, w o 'll install 
foctory-frash spark pluga, 
points a n d  condonaor, to t 
fo cto ry-sp o cifio d  o n g in o  
d w o ll a n d  tim in g , a djust 
coebMfotof idio spood a n d  
fiio l m ixtu ro .

Uet Us Do the Dir^ 
WoHc and WeMI Give 
you a special Price

OH Chonm. nHer and Luba.

n i
This tpocial p rko  
includos a  fivo- 
q u a it oil chango, 
a  now  oil filtor; 
p ro p o r ch ass is  
lubrication an d  a  
chock of d iffo - 
ro n tio l a n d  
tra n sm iss io n  
fluids. M's a  good 
w ay toho ipkoop  
your cor running

KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEEUNG 
WITH GENUINE GM PARTS

Front hid 
Alignment

PfuE Parts
if Roquirtd

Now is a  g rso t tim o to  ^  tho  front- 
ond a lignm ont your 6 M cor moy 
nood. Wo'll ad just castor,* combor 
an d  too-in to  factory spocificationt,
ĈoVCK wwivVGf DwCÊô v̂ pBf IvhB̂PwCw
b u sh in g s, inspoct stsorlng  h n k a g o , 
ana garvafaiiy mepacw inifii ana roar 
Buspontion com po n o n ts.

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLET

805 N. Hobart 665-1665
S : .  i
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I  DISCOUNT CENTER

STORE HOURS:
Stör» No. 1 —  2211 fonyton PIcwy. 

Opon 9 a.m . to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday 

Closed Sunday
Store No. 2 —  900 N. Duncan 

Open 9 a.m . to 7 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 

Closed Saturday 
poen Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

PRICES
GOOD

SUNDAY
MONDAY
YUESDAY Pretty Power

FRY PAN

Reg.
$33.99

MOUTH SPRAY
cSudden Action 

Peppermint

utility cart

STYLING DRYER
By Clairol, 750 Watts, 5 Attachments

Easter
File Processing
SPECIAL

Reg.
$24.99

All Purpose - For Laundry, 
Grocery Shopping, Yard work 
Reg. $7.49 ....

COLOR 
12 Exposures
Develop and Print .................
PRINTS 
20 Exposures 
Develop and Print . . . . . .

KODACHROME & EKTACHROME
20 Exposure Slides e  e i o
Super 8 and 8 MM M ovie..............................  ̂ I

Kodak Yele hstoeotic
CAMERA OUTFIT

All
COFFEE

Rubbermaid

Stacking Pitcher

1 1 /2  O f.

Covered Pitcher
$ 1 2 9

2 1/4Qt...................... I

Gallon Pitcher
$ p 9

18R
Reg. $26.99

Ploying Cords

MUGS

20% OFF

Swpsr C fk k a t t  
M s p a s a M e

Cigarette
Lighter

b y  O U le tta

Westclox Electric

Alarm Clock
No. 22131.Dunbar 

Reg. $3.99

Gibson's 
Ripple 
9 Oz. Pfcg

Mixed Nuts
p a rty  Tro o t

1 2  O i .  
C o n

ttonaidreh
coe’ git'i^eik

HA« SPPAV

VOrS 
Hair Spray

OilleHe 
Dry Look 

Mon's
Hair

Control

idea recipes
insidtfff

em________  64
o*-

Nestlo's Hot Pops Rito
Cocoa M ix Pop Corn

12 EnvalopM te  box
O  Lb. £  Sock

53‘79^-

Jar Flats
l o l l . S ite

Group —  Healthknit

Men's Shirts
50% cotton * 50% polyostor

0 0

16 Ox.

Solid Colors

White with 
blue or red

Palmolive
Liquid

r

Kotox
M axi

ID ’S

Anti Perspirant 
Bon Basic 
Non .aerosol

GIBSON’S ^phannaoy
N *. 1 t M  6 W a , — Q
N » .  1 — « « S . I U l \

0 N _  _ I

Ladíés' Wedge
Convos Sonools 

$029
PRESCRIPTIONS

Navy, Beige, Rod

Ni.1 
«iSMiM

DotU IM  SutAUi, M T I m I^J». Um i I 
MSOMO MS-TOSS UMS4S MS-MSS

Ladies' Scarf Cap with Bill

3 Oz.

t sete me voy»

Cotton and Polyostor 
Solids, Florals, Plaids

100's

A.R.M.
ALLERGY
RELIEF
MEDICINE 2 0USUTt

Vt
.V

V e *
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A m y R ussell 
discovers

to give to 
her church
Story by Thom Marshall 
Photos by Gene Anderson

A couple of nice things happened in 1K4: the 
members of St Matthews Episcopal Church 
dedicated a beautiful new building and Mrs Amy
Russet! discovered a talent she hadn't known 
about

An attar was needed for the chapel of the Holy 
Family in the church and one of the women 
serving on the committee to solve the problem 
pointed her finger at Amy Russell and sakL "You 
can build th a t"

"So I took it upon myself to build it." Mrs 
Russell said 'Tve been doing woodwork ever
since"

And it wasn't just the cabinet - making art that 
she discovered. The altar is embellished with 
some intncate wood carving which Amy Russell 
did for the first time

"I had very little to work with when I built the 
altar." she said "A table saw and a few hand 
tools "

But she had discovered a hobby she wanted to 
stay with, so over the years, as a present for an 
anniversary or a birthday or Christmas, “my 
husband would buy me a new tool I'd show it off 
to my friends and they'd say. "What is i t '” '

Mr Russell. Charlie L.(bed in 1971.
"My husband always encoiraged me." Mrs

Russell said, "yet he couldn't saw a straight line 
or drive a nail straight "

As the workshgp grew, so did the number of 
completed projects.

"I built most of my firniture at home." she 
said "All the bedroom furniture, a double chest 
of drawers,  bed. tables I copied a 
schoolmaster s desk out of an antique maga zine'' 

But she doesn't have any of her carved work 
"There is more joy in giving it away." she 

explained.
Pieces she has given to the church include an 

alms box that features the symbols of Matthew 
(praying, winged mam. Mark twinged Ihnii. 
l ^ e  (wingedoxi.and John (eagle 1 Ech figure is 
only one and a quarter inches high and yet each is 
detailed The praying winged man has complete 
facial features and a full beard

In carving the eagle there was the problem of 
the feet ... "not cutting a toe off." Mrs. Russell 
said. "You do that and it's gone "

She worked on the alms box carving for as 
much as foir hours at a time, aided by a 
magnifying glass and by some special carving 
tods made for her by Hairy Creel 

"He has made me any number of chiseb." the

carver said "I'd tell him what shape I wanted 
and he'd make me one And he kept them all 
sharpforme ”

Others have helped Mrs Russell and she b  
quick to credit them Natalie Reeve drew the 
(love desi^i carved in the topuif the votive candle 
holder, one of the more recent Russell gifts to the 
chirch.

"I'm  not an artist." she said. "Anything I 
carve, somebody has to draw it for me I can't 
draw or paint I j ^  whittle it out"

The "whittling " on the alms box took about six 
months The votive candle stand required about a 
year to complete

"I have to be in the mood to work." Mrs 
Russell explained

She said the candle stand "has been, by far. the 
most rewarding thing I've done "

She also has made a credence table for the 
chapel, appointqients to the altar and a pair of 
carved wociden imns for the main altar

A carved cross that han^ over the chapel altar 
b  considered by Mrs Russell "one of the prettiest 
things I 've done "

The descending dove carving on the candle 
stand is “the hardest thing that I've had to do "

A design problem was encountered with the 
stand

“We had to do it so it wasn't a fire hazard." she 
explained "When you are burning candles 
around wood, you know."

Then there was the problem of light cast from 
the candles It varied depending upon how many 
and which ones were burning.

"I finally decided to do it the way I'd planned 
and just let the lights do what they would." Mrs 
Russell said

She works exclusively in walnut and the wood 
used in the St Matthews' projects came from a 
family estate in Maryland Hct f^her. who was 
an Episcopal pnest. once told her the lumber had 
been stored in the ham before he was born.

Mrs Russell emphasizes that no matter how 
professional her work appears to be. it is "strictly 
a hobby A pnest from Alaska wanted to 
(commission me. but 1 have never done one to 
sell "

Before Worley Hospital dosed. Mrs Russell 
served as administrator and she is now involved 
in efforts to siell the bulding She is enthusiastic 
about the potentbl there for apartments or 
offices

"If I were just a little bit younger..."

Community profile: Hart Warren

Pro hobbies-golfi golf and golf

.tf

By PAUL SIMS 
PainpaNewsSIWr

Hart Warren i n ' t  going to m bs the Masters 
today.

Tonight, before he re tira , he's likely to read a 
golf magazine He usually doa.

Hb vacation this summer will be consumed on the 
golfcoirse.

Funny ways for a man whose profession b  ̂ I f  to 
spend hb  time away from the job. one might think.

"I take a vacation every year and play golf." said 
Warren, pro at the Pampa Country Oub since Dec. 
1 .1154. " I t 's  like a maibnan taking a vacation, then 
lakingahikc."

‘Diat really isn't loo aiipnstaig. AMioagh he b  a 
golf professional. Warren rarely has time to play.

"I don't have any ^>are time faecauae I don't get 
bsme until after dark.” said Warren, whostill hoMa 
the Pampa Ootmtry Chib ctwrae record, a 51 which 
he shot kl 1151. He says the rcrord will be broken but 
not by him.

"Sixteen years hâve passed under the bridge and 
my duties here lave  increased 10-fold since then. I 
donl have time to play or practive. w l ^  b  
necessary to maintain good goiTing abikty. I'm not 
that good anymore,"

Warren, a member of th r  Professional Golf 
Association for a  years and elected treasire r of the 
North Texas^PGA last month, came to Pampa 23 
y a r s  ago from Levelland

He w a  thr pro at the Levelland Country Club for 
just eight months "because it wasn't a very good 
job. I knew Die Pampa job was open and 1 applied 
for it '

Before Levelland Warren worked a t couraa  in 
Kentucky — at Princeton. Fort Knox and 
Eliabethtown. He was ddb  manager at the latter 
from I551-M

"I've been in Pampa »  long because I like it. 
naturally." Warren said "You've got people that 
have worked at OatDt for 40yeara. Wliy da t ^  stay 
there 45 y a n ?  They like the job and they like the 
town.

"I like the cUmale and I like the people. I don't 
like the wind."

Warren's rrsponaibilitia at the PCC include 
keeping up the c o t ^ .  running the pro shop and 
teaching. The tidinea and quality of the co irse  
often have evoked praise from out • of • town guests 
and tournament players.

" I t 's  a  nice little com e. A town of iMs aiae b  very 
fortiiMtc to have a course as good as th b  one.'

Warren, who added that advocata of a municipal 
V  course in Pampa are not being realistic.

*‘I haven't heard too much about a municipal 
course lately. They realise that'soul of the question. 
The cost is prghibitive. For example, a watering 
system alone like we've got out here coats $350.000 if 
you put a new oheln."

One of the course's biggest changa in Warren's 
tenure was the installalion of the watering system, 
whichwacompletedin June 1974. ^

Today, he'll watch the rinal round of the 
prestigious Masters ai television and pull for 
Arnold Palmer, the old pro who ha a i t  won anything 
in y a r s .

"I'd  like to see him win it one nnore time, then 
hang up Ms sticks. Like Rocky Marciano, the boxer, 
going out •  undefeated champion."

Warren sdtoicc?
"I'd have to pick Jack NicklaatgrBiish in the top 

five. I think the pressure will get to the younger boys 
like Jerry  Pate. It won't bother Ben Oenshaw. 
though. He's been aroisid long enough."

Warren's wife. Ava. b  an avid golfer, having won 
several area tom am ent titbs in recent y a r s .  The 
couple h a  two sons, both living in Houston. One b  
an aaaociale of Leon JaworAy and the other works 
for Exxon.
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Advice
Deer Abby 

By Abigail Van Buran
DEAR ABBY: Angelo and I have an unuaually good 

marriage. He's considerate, generous and loving. His only 
fault is not wanting outsiders for friends. (He considers 
anyone outside his family an “outsider.”)

Angelo comes from a large and clannish family. They’re 
nice people, and I really like them. I like apple pie, too, but 
I don't want it seven nights a week!

Whenever an outsider invites us over, my husband says, 
“Let's not get involved.” The only people we ever see 
socially are his relatives.

We've taken some fabulous trips, but he always has to 
have a brother, sister or cousin along. Now he wants to plan 
a trip to Europe with his parents!

Am I unreasonable to want to socialize with somebody 
besides his relatives? What's wrong with him?

SMOTHERED IN RELATIVES

DEAR SMOTHERED: I suspect vour husband is reluc
tan t to face the challenge of new and nnlamlHar social situ 
ations. Y on're not unreasonable to want friends who aren 't 
relatives. Hang in there  and encourage Angelo to eapand 
his social b o u ^ a rie s . I t  will add a new dimension to your 
considerate, generous and ioving man.

DEAR ABBY: I am moving to Atlanta, Ga., and several 
friends here have said, “You MUST look up ‘Mr. Wonder 
ful'—here's his name and phone number. Just call and say 
you are a friend of mine."

Abby, is it proper for a new woman in town to call a 
stranger and put him on the spot that way? I can't just call 
a man and say, “Hello, I'm Margaret Brown. I'm 35, 
divorced, have two children and am self-supporting. I'm 
attractive, a lot of fun, my measurements are 36 25-37, and 
Howard Hossenfeffer told me to call you."

I'm afraid if I don't call I might miss something, and if I 
do call. I'll appear pushy. How ^o u ld  this be handUd?

FROM TAMPA

DEAR FROM: Ask all your big-hearted friends to write 
“Mr. Wonderful” and suggest that he call YOU. That way, 
the go-between can clue the friend in on all the vital 
statistics and leave it to him to call you if he's interested.

DEAR ABBY: I hope you print this. I’m sick and tired of 
people telling me to smile. If I'm not smiling and they don't 
like it, they can always look the other way.

I've had people come up to me and ask who I'm mad at 
just because I’m hot smiling. That really bugs me.

Friends and relatives keep telling me I should smile 
more. Abby, if a person doesn't smile, there could be a rea 
son for it. They could have a serious problem or some kind 
of illness, and they don't appreciate having some stupid 
idiot tell them to smile.

If someone is ugly or sick, you wouldn't go up to them and 
say, “Boy, are you ever ugly," or, “Gee, you look sick." To 
me it's the same thing.

NO GEISHA GIRL

DEAR NO: 1 understand your irritation, but I don’t 
agree with you. Facial expressions are habit-forming. A 
smile is a universal, unspoken bid for friendship. A gloomy 
countenance, for w hatever reason, tu rns peopole off. Think 
about H. m

For Abby's booklet, “ How to Have a Lovely Wedding," 
send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., O verly Hills, 
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped 
(24<) envelope.

Ask D r. Lam b  
Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.
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Mrs. Robert Alex Martin 
Former Tonya Jo Jemigan

Martin-Jernigan nuptials
^ 4
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DEAR DR LAMB -  My 
h u s b a n d  has  s e v e r e
headaches He has been to 
several doctors and they have 
ca l l ed  them m i g r a i n e ,  
v a s c u l a r  or c l u s t e r
headaches. The last doctor he 
went to put him on Caffergot 
P-B suppositories He was a 
lot better, in fact if he used 
suppositories each night he 
didn't have headaches

A friend of ours was on 
Caffergot P-B ahd said it 
caused her to have a heart at
tack Since then my husband 
has been afraid to u%e them

He is having the headaches 
very bad again Could the 
Caffergot P-B cause a heart 
attack? He has had all kinds of 
tests and is in very good 
health otherwise He is nearly 
50 years old

DEAR READER -  The 
pain of migraine headaches is 
caused by the arteries to the 
head region Before the attack 
occurs the arteries constrict 
This can cause a severe 
limitation of blood flow to 
parts of the brain It is usually 
responsible for symptoms 
related to vision This phase 
may also cause changes that 
resemble a transitory stroke 
in severe cases

The second phase is when 
the ar te r ie s  dilate.  The 
dilated artery stretches tiny 
nerve fibers in the walls of the 
arteries to cause the pain.

The Caffergot P-B contains 
ergotamine tartrate, a drug 
that acts directly on the small 
muscles in the arteries to con
tract them and constrict the 
artery By eliminating the 
over-dilation the medicine 
relieves the pain.

Because  the medic ine  
causes arteries to constrict it 
is true that it should not be 
used in heart patients or 
patients with disease in the 
arteries to the legs If your 
husband uses it he should not 
use more than five sup-

positories a week and he 
should try to bmit the use of 
the medicine Despite these 
d ra wbacks ,  in se l ec ted  
pa t i en t s ,  and in prope r  
amounts, it is good medicine 
for migraine patients

Your husband could profit 
from paying attention to his 
lifestyle A need to achieve to 
ga in  a p p r o v a l  is 
characteristic of the migraine 
patient. To give you more in
formation on this aspect of 
migraine headaches I am sen
ding you The Health Letter 
number 2-9, Headache Man's 
Most Common Pain. Others 
who want information on 
headaches can send 50 cents 
for it with à long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
mailing Send your request to 
me in care of this newspaper. 
P.O Box 1551, Radio City Sta
tion. New York. NY 10019

The vascular changes that 
cause the migraine headache 
can be induced by emotional 
tension and fatigue Other 
causes include alcohol, cer
tain cheeses  and wine, 
monosodium glutamate found 
in Chinese cooking, nitrates 
found in hotdogs and other 
cured meats and chocolate 
F l i c k e r i n g  l i g h t s  can 
precipitate an attack in some 
people and can cause an 
epileptic seizure in some 
epileptics. This is a partial list 
of some of the important fac
tors in daily living patterns 
that influence the frequency 
of attacks

Your husband would not 
have to use Caffergot P-B or 
other medicines containing 
ergotamine tartra te . Some 
patients do well with Sansert 
which helps to decrease sen
sitivity to pain and others do 
well with Inderal which acts 
to prevent dilatation of the 
arteries. But he will need to 
stay with his doctor and follow 
a program for best results.

.NrwSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN 1

Tonya Jo Jernigan of loibbock 
and Robert Alex .Martin of White 
Deer were married at 6 p m 
Saturday in Highland Baptist 
Church of Lubbock The Rev 
Ron liedbetter. pastor of the 
First Baptist Church at White 
Deer ,  o f f i c i a t e d  at the 
ceremony

The bride is ths daughter of 
Mrs Irene Jernigan and Billy J 
Jernigan. both of Lubbock The 
groom's parents are Mr and 
Mrs R E Martin of White Deer

Melba Fahsholtz. organist, 
and Roxanna Cummings at the 
piano played traditional nuptial 
music and accompanied soloists 
Wanda Murphrey and Johnny 
Hampton

The bride s attendants were 
her s is ter  Mrs Dianne 
Williamson, as matron of honor: 
and bridesmaids Becky Holmes. 
Elaine Jones and Tina Rhoads^ 
Danette Williamson was flower 
girl, with .Melodi Jernigan as 
candlelighter Both are nieces of 
the bride

The groom was attended by 
Miis brother. David Martin, as 

best man Ushers were Davy 
Hodges. Kenny Kotara. Joe 
Freeman. Eddie Milton. Rodney 
Miller and Calvin Martin, the 
gro om s b r o th e r  Mark 
Williamson, nephew of the 
bride, was ringbearer

The ceremony included a

special candlelighting service, 
with the message written by the 
bnde and groom

Given in marriage by her 
mother, the bride wore a formal 
gown of all - over chantilace 
fashioned with a wedding ring 
collar,  full length- slender 
sieeii^. and a rounded yoke 
edged by a self - ruffle on the 
empire bodice Five lace tiers 
formed the skirt, which swept 
into a chapel train The fingertip 
length veil of thrfe tiers of 
illusion trimmed with chantilace 
fell from a high crown accented 
with pearls

H er a t t e n d a n t s  were 
identically attired in royal blue 
gowns- with matching floppy 
hats Each carried a long - 
stemmed red rose

A reception followed in the 
chur ch 's  fellowship hall. 
Assisting were Elaine Hampton. 
Claudine Towner. Martha 
Anderson. Frances Doty and 
Lynn Gilmore

The bnde is a 1975 graudate of 
Lubbock Monterey High School, 
and IS employed by Lubbock 
County Her husband, a 1976 
graduate of White Deer High 
^hool. attended Texas State 
Technical Institute in Amarillo 
He is a farmer

Following a wedding trip to 
Colorado, the couple will be at 
home in White Deer

PoUy*s pointers 
Potty Cramer

DEAR POLLY — My Pet Peeve is with those drivers who 
pull into intersections even though it is obvious that they can
not get all the way across. Yesterday I was unable to move 
through four green lights because of such clods on the cross 
street. — TERESA.

DEAR POLLY — A native Kentucky dal would like to pass 
on a solution for ridding her house of fleas to Mr. R.O. My 
mother once told me to lay peppermint sprigs such as grow 
around the edges of creeks Md rivers anwnd on the flow to 
get rid of fleas. — BILLIE.

DEAR BILLIE —We native Kentuckians can appreciate the 
pleaiant fresh saseO sf peppsnaint. Obvionsiy the flees can't. 
-  POLLY.

DEAR POLLY — Dental and other s ich appointments are 
often made months in advance and are  easy to forget. When I 
receive an appointment bard I staple it to the page on my 
catoKlBr thnt is for that partiadar naonlh so I am sure it is not 
miaplaced or forgotten. My son’s n e it dental appointment Is^ 
for May. 19T7, so It is stapled to the page for May on my calen
dar. If one does not have a c v d . a renniader can be jotted 
dosva a t  the top of the p aw . IlM ais for lettiag ns hear idoas 

-B E A .

'Your mother wears army boots."

"So td l m  I Jun't knm  ."

'She sleeps m a flower bed.’’

"I tn o u : ¡ill mt \omtthmn ulst."

"Pizza Inn has a

$ 1 .9 9liesday
rn g h t

buffet”
"iWothtr would like that.'

“Everyone in the family will. One low 
price for all the great pizza and garden 

fresh s^ad you can eat. And for kids 
under 6 it's only 99c."

■ If 'ould they let in an d d  lady u earing 
amry honts.̂ "

“Sure. Between 6:00 and 8:30 p.m.”

"That's good. She'll hatrfinished 
muli hing her bed by then."

\ \

( £ ’

Pizza inn.
"V iè v e  g o t a fe d in g  „  
youire g o n n a  lik e  us!l

2131 PWrryton Parkway Pompa

■' r
Aufleger-Ev^ns engagement

The enragement of Liaa Kathryn A ufle^r to Gregory 
Allen Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don Evans of 2116 
Russell, has been an n ou n ^  by her parents Beverly 
Aufleger of 2131 N. Sumner and Gene Auflraer of 
Pampa. The bride • elect is a 1976^aduate of Pampa 
High School and is employed by Qmtinental Emsco. 
Her fiance is a 1976 graduate of PHS and works with 
Cabot. The couple will exchange vows May 20 at the 
First United Methodist Church in Pampa.

Wilks-Haynes engagement
.Mrs. Herachel V. Wilks of Pampa announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Patricia Margaret of Lub
bock, to Gary Dale Haynei of Dighton, Kan. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wailden Haynes of 1005 Fisher. The 
bride - elect, a 1974 Pampa High School graduate, is a 
junior at Texas Tech University in Lubbock and ia a 
member of Alpha Chi Omega, social sorority, Haynes 
was graduated from Pampa H i^  School in 1972 and 
from Panhandle State University in Goodwell, Okla., in 
1976 with a B.S. in mathematics. He was a magna cum 
laude graduate of Panhandle State and is currently a 
teacher and head basketball coach at D i^ton. The cou
ple will exchange vows June 18 at the First United 
Methodist Churdi iiin Pampa.
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MISS WISCONSIN
DOUBLE KNITS

SIMPLICITY 7660 i i

■f'i

•w ^w tw

IV'

= t f i

SIMPLICITY
5Z29

Use Our 
Easy

Lay-A-Way
Plan.

Non-Curl
ELASTIC

Not- 45« Yord

8  VOS. FOR ^ 1 .
• Polyester, nylon ond 

EXiPont Lycra* Spondex

• 1 0 0 %  woshoble,
* 0 0 %  drycleonoble

•  3 / 4-". «imI iI i m  white only

The perfect fabric to put with your 
lovely pottems is "M iss Wiscon- 

100% polyester double knit.sin
It coordinates beautifully with alt 
the different patterns. 60" wide. 
Machine washable. Spring and 
Summer Fashion colors.

SIMPLICITY 7360

Lovtiy patterns of Houndstooth Checkmates, Stripe Seersucker, 
and Rugby Stripe. Pair them. Mix or AAatch them in a whole 
wardrobe of eye-stopping dresses, skirts ond tops, and goucho 
suits. All In marvelous, eosy-core 60". widt 100% polyester 
double knit. Comes in oil the rtew Sprir>g ond Summer colors.

Reg. 3 .9 9  0

SPRING COnON PRINTS
A  bM utifu l buy for w w -ond-M ven Prstty. bright prinH of cotton 
ond cotton bicndi 4 5 " wid«, f.nt quobty A  ipociol purchOM from 
tht notions Itodino fobrk m ills Comport

 ̂ thés quolfty, styling, ond price • • • 1 .2 9  Y A R D
M W

WOVEN SEERSUCKER FABRKovt.
Just Ih t beoutdul coton olont o r* m ough to m ok* you go mod o n r

9>od rtosom : its quality
Wend of 6 5 %  potyestor and 3 5 %  oottdh 
Its vonotility. ~ww rrtrythm g trom pont-

4 T  . A * * * ” * '* * * ' . . .  R e g . 2 .4 9  Y A R D

SELECT GROUP OF FABRIC 
REDUCED to .. .....................

yd.

YD.

I f oir r
C n  T k4 tj

s
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Syring-Jam es m arriag e
Jo Am Jam es' and Dmnis 

Syring. both of San Angelo, «m e 
m arhed April 2 in the Calvary 
Lutheran Church of San Angeb 
«nth the Rev. Jack Groveriand 
officiating.

The bride, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert H. James of

Pampa, ««as attended by Donna 
Baker of Yukon. Okla.. as 
matron of honor.

Attending the groom, son of 
Mrs Hertha Syring of Me«« 
Braunfels and the late Mr. 
Syring. «ras Damy Daugherty of 
Amarillo as best man. Ushers

le en- 
Lub- 

ia the 
r.The 
e, iaa  
d ia a 
aynea 
2 and 
la., in 

cum 
itly  a 
ecou- 
Fnited

Mrs. Dennis Syring 
Former Jo Ann James

««ere Jam es Baker of Yukon and 
Sherman Schlichting of Seguin.

Music at the «redding «ras 
arranged by the groom and 
played by a  brass quartet «rluch 
induded Tamcra Hart. Sammy 
T a la m a n te z .' Chester Sparks 
a n d  M ike S tin n e tt. The 
musicians arc students of the 
groom.

Assisting at the reception 
«rere Joy Schlichting. Valorie 
Dick. Tay Coleman and Gloria^ 
Pineda.

The bride ««ore a formal 
candlelight tiffany knit go«m 
«rith a bodice and sweetheart 
neckline appliqued in heavy 
Veniae lace Long full sleeves 
«rere gathered in «ride cuffs and 
a princess style skirt fell into a 
cathedral (ra ia  A candlelight 
veil fell from a lace - covered 
Juliet cap. The bride carried 
yellow roses, white dkisies and 
other spring florrers

The bride was graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1174 and 
attended Southrrestem Stale 
University in Weatherford. 
Okla She is a junior nursing 
student at San Angelo State 
University and is employed by 
Shannon Hospital in San Angelo 
She is a member of Alpha Delta 
Nu

The groom, graduate of 
Levelland High School and West 
T exas S tate  University in 
Canyon, is employed as a 
d r a f t s m a n  f o r  T e r r i l l  
Manufacturing in San Angelo 
He also is an instructor in the 
music department at Angelo 
State University and .is . a 
member of Smfonia Pti Mu 
Alpha

Following a «redding trip to 
New Mexico, the couple «rill be 
at home in San Angelo

The groom hosted a dimer for 
the wedding party at Western 
Skies Restaurant in San Angelo
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Ear, pebble part company
HOUSTON (API -  Marie 

Pierce of Chicago doesn't have 
a pet rock but she has a pebble 
she carried «rith her every- 
«There she went for Si years.

It was in her ear.
The pea-sized pebble «ras re

moved from her ear by Dr 
Robert K. Smith of Houston 
«rhile Mrs Pierce, C2. was vis
iting a son. John R Willuuns. 
here last November and De
cember

In a letter to the Houston 
Post Thursday. Mrs Pierce 
said she put the pebble in her 
nght ear when she was six 
years old

"I didn't tell my mother

about it because I was afraid 
she would spank me." Mrs 
P ie i^  ««rate "And I never 
new whether it fell out or 
stayed in The ear never gave 
m« any trouble "

While Dr &nith was treating 
an infection in the other ear. 
.Mrs Pierce asked him to check 
the right ear and see if the 
pebble was still there

'i ' l l  be glad to check, but 
I'm sure it fell out long ago." 
Dr Smith said he recalled tell-^ 
ing her

However, he extricated what 
appeared to be a ball of wax 
but when he dropped it into a 
metal pan it clinked

"I was amazed." he said. 
"Fve never heard of an object 
like that being in an ear for so 
long I'm  surprised it never 
gave her any trouble."

a / o n

R ed k o n  P ro d u c ts  
669-9871 

321 N. Ballard

Miller-Boyd engagement
Sandra Kay Miller and Spencer Ray Boyd, both of 
Pampa, recently announced their engiuement. The 
bride • elect is the dau^ter of Mrs. Carl M hiing Jr. of 
Racine, Wis., and her fiance is the son of Mrs. Bob 
Blalock of 212 Tignor and Bill Boyd of Lathro^ Calif. 
He ia an emnloye of Coca-Cola Bottlmg (^ . of Pampa. 
The couple plans to be : 
tist Church.

married May 7 at Calvary Bap-

He digs the Civil War

N

By UNDEL HUTSON 
Associated Press Writer

.LITTLE ROCK. Ark (APi -  For John C 
Heuston. the A n d e a n  Civil War is not nec
essarily over It 's just gate underground 

Heuston. in his spare time, looks for long-lost 
battlefields, entrenchments and campsites When 
he finds one. he scours the grouid «rith a metal 
detector for relics the armies of blue and gray 
may have left behind a century ago 

Some of his finds are valuable, but Heuston 
doesn't dig for riches

"It 's  a thrill to pick up something from the 
ground that's been there for 100 years." says 
Heuston. who works for Arkansas Po«rer A L i ^
CO ----- ------

"W e're historians «rho go out into the field." he 
said. "We're not out tliere just for the relics, but 
to study the history Our purpose is to try  and 
rediscover such things as old military roads, 
battle sites A lot of our stuff has been given to 
historical societies and museums 

"You can occasionally find old ration cans, old 
parts of rifles, pistols, sometimes a bayonet, 
canteens, pocket knives and iniform insignia 
Just about anything a soldier carried, he might 
have dropped or left behnd It's unbelievable the

kind of stuff these people threw away "
Heuston says there were himdreds of armed 

clashes across the South during the war Many 
sites have never been discovered, althgugh they 
may have been mentioned in war records The 
more popular sites, he says, already have been 

heavily, heavily hunted "
Heuston stays away from the state park 

battlefields and those administered by the Na
tional Park Service He also deplores outlaw relic 
hunters who defy th« park service and dig where 
they're not wanted "They give everybody a bad 
name." he says

Heuston says a lot can be learned from relics 
still on the major befields

'These relics provide vauable information, but 
they are deteriorating rapidly." he says. "In 
another lOor 20 years, there won't be much left "  

Not every vmtum into the field yields a Gvil 
War artifact Many are wild goose chases. 
Treasured finds, on the other hand, are belt 
buckles, isiiform insipiia buttons and pieces of 
armament

Union belt buckles are uncommon, he says. 
They can bring S20 to f40. depending on condition. 
Confederate belt buckles are rare and command 
$200 and up
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Take to the Open Road 
with Estee Lauder's

COUNTRY HOBO BAG
A 30.00 value.

Yours for only 8.50 with any Estee LaueJer 
purchase of 6.50 or more.

This is the great escape bag.
A country-print cotton hobo 
bag that holds all Est6e Lauder's 
getaway plans for a free-and- 
easy beauty life. It contains:
Aliage After-Sports 
Body Moisturizer—soothing, 
fragrant, softening.
Tender Lip Tint—creamy rich 
color with soft sheerness.
Aliage Sport Fragrance Spray—
th^fresh, green, tingling 
fragrance.
Tender Blusher—brush-on color 
for a radiant, young glow.

" r / O  ■ '  “  '

THIS IS Y O U R  O R D E R  FO R M _____ _________
Please send me the Country Hobo Bag for 6.50 with my Est6e Lauder order for 6.50 or more:

Whipped Cleansing Creme 
Skin Lotion
European PerformingCreme 
Enriched Under Make-up Creme 
Maximum Care Body Lotion

3V4 02 . 5.50 □  7 02 . 9.00O  
8oz. 5.00 □  

1.75 oz. 17.50 □  
2 02 . 9.50 □  4oz.15.OOD 

8.5 oz. 10.00 □
Fresh Air Makeup Base 8.75

Warm Beige □  Sunrise Beige □  Sheer Clow □
RE-NUTRIV Rich Rich Lipstick 4.00

Rosewood □  Coral Chrysanthemum □ Rosy Apple □

OHar ilarlt April It
One to a customer. Offer expires April 23 
Prices subject to change without notice. .
All products made in U S.A. Offer available for a 
limited time and while supply lasts.

Name.

.Slate. .Zip.

Charge □  Check □  M.O. □

Estee Super Cologne Spray 
Estee Daytime Pure Fragrance Spray 
Aliage Sport Fragrance 
Aliage Pure Fragrance Spray 
Youth-Dew tau de Parfum Spray 
Youth-Dew Bath Oil

• II.OOO
, 12.00 D
12.50G 
7.50 □  
9.00 □

The early bird gets the 
greatest choice of savings...

Authorized LA-Z-BOY 
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 
STARTS TOMORROW

R e g .
$ 2 4 0 0 0

$ ]  9 9 0 0

R«g. $300.00
$24990

Rag. $330.00

$ 2 3 9 0 0

Rag. $320.00

Starting tomorrow, that I-a-Z-Boy Reclina-Rocker you’ve been promising your
self “some day” can be yours — and at savings from$30.ta $100 Our rare and 
rewarding Authorized Sale is your qiportunity to come in and choose your 
particular lap of luxury — any of the La-Z-Boy Reclina-Rockers shown here in 
a wide, wide range of textures, or vinyb. Whichever you choose, you know you 
have the best — the recliner backed by a Lifetime Warranty.* Don’t settle for in  
imitation — come in for the real thing, La-2^Boy, at these special savings!

*Lx-Z-Boy «nil repair or, at ki optioa, replace a redinbit mechaniiin or any «rorkÎBg part thateoC 
«rkhout charpe, except coat of packins and ihÿping — thii offer pood at any time.

Convenient Terms 
Free Delivery

COMPANY
210 N. Cuyler 665-1623
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Stoddard-Young 
engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Stoddard, Humble, Tex., an
nounce the enguem ent of their dau^ter, Anita, to 
Larry D. Young. He ia the son of Mr. and Mn. Elmer D. 
Youns, 721 N. Somerville, and thejn*andaon of Mrs. 
Josepnine Young, 1602 Mary Ellen. Tiie bride - elect, a 
1974i^ d u a te  of Sam Houston State University, works 
with Brown and Root Co. in Houston. Young, a gnuluate 
of Pampa High School and Sam Houston w ite  Univer
sity, is an engineer with I-R Compression Services in 
Beaiunont. They will exchange vows June 4 in the First 
United Methodist Church at Humble. —

Pope-Rice engagement
Debora Lynn Pope and Clifford Dwight Rice, both of 
Panpa, recently announced their engagement. The 
oride - elect is the daui^ter of Mr. and Mrs. W.R. l^pe of 
1900 N. Sumner, and her fiance’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Dr Rice of 1837 N. Nelson. Mi— Pope, a 
1977 graduate of Pampa H i^  School, is employed at 
Hi-Luid Fashions. The prospective bridegroom was 
paduated from PHS in 1974, and plaa to return to 
West Texas State University as a junior in the fall. He is 
employed at Nelson - Sikes, Inc. The couple will ex- 
chmige vows June 10 in the First United Methodist 
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Rosier

Rosier-Day ueedding
Cindy [)ay and Keith Rosier 

exchanged vows March 4 in the 
First Baptist Church of White 
Deer with the Rev Ron 
liedbetter pastor officiating 

The bride daughter of Glen 
[)ay of Howardwick and Edna 
[)ay of Pampa. was attended by 
Mrs Belinda Watkins of Pampa 
as matron of honor 

Assisting the groom was 
David Watkins of Pampa as best 
man The groom is the faster son 
of Mr and Mrs W D Powers of 
White Deer

Music was provided by Dixie 
Bond of Pampa and Kathy 
Powers registered guests 
Assisting at the reception in the 
Memorial Parlor of the church 
were Patti Elliott of Pampa and 
Luella Buck of Amanllo 

The bride wore a white formal 
gp.wn of ruffled layers of 

''^hantilly lace fitted at the waist 
She wore a white garden hat

trimmed in baby blue 
The bnde attended Pampa 

High School R osier has 
attended White Deer High 
School and is employed by W.D. 
Powers in White Deer 

The couple are making their 
home in Pampa.

Hogue-Bills engagement
Mr. and Mn. Freeland Hcl|fue of White Deer announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage of their 
dau^ter, Charlotte Vera, to Butch Bills, son of Mr. and 
M n. C.W. Bills of Atoka, Okla. The bride - elect is a 
senior at White Deer High School and will graduate in 
May. Her fiance is a 1972 g ^ u a te  of Atoka High 
Sckiwl and served three yean in the Navy. TTie 2 p.m. 
wedding is being plam ed for May 28 in the First Baptist 
Church of White Deer. Friends of the couple are invited 
to attend the double - ring ceremony.

pi

IF YOUR 
WATER 

ACTS BAD- 
TASTES BAD 
LOOKS BAD-

AFTER EASTER SALE
FLOCKED FLORAL PRINTED DENIM

PRINTS PLAHIME SPORTSWEAR
50% poly 50% cotton 50% poly 50% cotton
2/5" wide Reg. 2.29 Ideal summer togs

Reg. $2.49

M T?
DACRON DOUBLE KNITS

SEERSUCKER STRIPES 
Print and coordinating 

SOUDS
60" wido and mcKhine washable

N

GINGHAM
CHKKS

45" wido 65% poly 
35% cotton
$ ]2 9

REMNANTS

1 / 3  ««

SANDS FABRK & NEEDIECRAFT
22S N. CvyWr Shop Sow and Sava 669-7909
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Mr. and Mn. Odath Ray Reed

Reed-Mills wedding
Lsida Sue Mills of 1417 E. 

F nncis and Odath Ray Reed of 
312 S. G n y  exchanged wedding 
vows at 7 p.m. March 10 in the 
Pampa Giurch of Christ The 
Rev. J.D . Barnard, pastor, 
officiated at the double ring 
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of 
WiUiam Adcock of 413 N Wells, 
and the groom's mother is Mrs. 
Christine Mason of Pam pa

Janet Winegeart assióed with 
stereo music which included 
nuptial selections.

The bride was attended by 
bridesmaids Kathy Shorter and 
Angie Bichsel. and Mary Ann 
T u r n e r  a n d  the  b r id e 's  
(laughter. Kristal Dawn Mills, 
flower girls. Ring bearers were 
Sherrie Turner and Sonja Marie 
Mills, daughter of the bride

G room 's attendants were 
Allen Atchley and Tommy 
Perry

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a floor -

length gown of dark lilac with 
floral desipi. S fr carried a 
bouqûet of small white mums 
with satin streamers

The bride's attendants were 
a ttired  in gowns in spring 
shaides and carried bouquets of 
small mums.

The wedding was a double 
ceremony. Angie Bichsel and 
Tommy Perry of Pampa were 
also m arried  in the same 
service.

A reception followed in the 
church parlor. Assisting were 
Brenda Winegeart and Donna 
Perry.

The bride, a graduate of 
Pampa High School, attended 
WTSU. Frank Phillips Junior 
College and Pampa College of 
Hairdressing. Her husband, a 
graduate of PHS. is employed by 
Murco Drilling Co.

After a wealing trip to Fort 
Worth. Dallas and Gatesville. 
the couple is a t home at 1417 E. 
Francis.

Sawyer-Dunn engagement
Mr. and M n. Roy Sawyer of Pampa recently announced 
the engagement of their dau|̂ nter, Jeanie to Mike 
Dunn, son of Mr. and M n. Cheatme Dium of Lefon. H ie 
bride - elect is a member of the class of 1977 at Lefon 
H ^  SdKwl. Her finance, a 1974 graduate of Lefma 
High School, attended Texas Tech U nivenity and ia 
presently employed by Arthur Brothen, Inc. The couple 
plana to excnange vows July 9 in the First Baptist 
Churdt of L don.

FREE DIAMOND
IN YOUR GOLD LANCE 
CLASS r in g  
PURCHASE

YOU MUST DRING 
THIS AD TO:

¿9

d »

Model IDE 5600

Think of il as a  dryer 
plus an ironer!

That’S b ecause every Whirlpool dryer 
provides No-iton core tor Pernionent 
Press fabrics. When garments ore 
dry the heat shuts off csutomatically 

but the tumbling action contirHies 
Thus, virtually no ironing is needed.

And there’s'a lot moie to like 
about this Whirlpool dryer.
• Cudom Dry Contiol Itial lets you pre-select 
dryness of each load • 5 dryino tempera
ture selections • Timed drying -  up to 70 
minules at any heat selection • Special 
cycle tor Knit fabrics • TUMBLE PRESS* 
control helps remove storage wrinkles 
from Permonent Press fabrics • Full- 
widlh door also senres as a  shetf 
tor stocklno and folding clofhes
• Bac-Pak Laundry IntormoSton 
Center • End-of-C^le buzzer

L
Whirlpool

FLEMING APPLIANCE INC
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Homemakers news
By EUUNE HOUSTON 
Ceaaly E itM iln  Agral 

-'Oe Ym  Hear Me H ncy”
The stability of today's family 

—the futuie families—depends 
mofc than ever on how well its 
members get along together ' 
Ih e  factor which stfen^hem  
today's families is  the exislence 
of tiKi-way communication 

"Do you hear me. honey." is 
juM one of the topics featured in 
a Communication program •  
a.m. to 4 p.m April 19 in the 
Hihon Inn. Amarillo Ih e  free 
program will fentine Dr and 
M rs. John Drakeford Dr 
Drakeford is a Professor of 
Psychology and Counseling and 
D irec to r of M arriage and 
Fam ily  Counseling Center. 
S o u th w este rn  Theological 
Seminary. Fort Worth. Texas 

The Panhandle Economic 
P r o g r a m  of th e  T e x a s  
AgricuHiral Extension Service 
is sponsoring the educational 
program

Sewing Classes
The basic sewing construction 

course began with only a few 
p a r t ic ip a n ts  If you a re  
in terested  and missed last 
week's meeting, contact us so 
you can catch up and be 
prepared for the second lesson 
The classes will be conducted 
each Monday afternoon from 2 
in the Annex Meeting room The 
course is free will be 
teaching the basic sewing skills 

.Mkrawave DemanUratian 
f i We have an outstanding home 

economist scheduled to be in 
Pampa at 130 p m Friday. 
April 22. in the Annex Meeting 
room to present a demonstration 
on selection, use. and care of the 
Microwave oven Mrs Billie 
Phillips, free - lance home 
economist will demonstrate o^ 
several brands of ovens If you 
have a microwave you need to 
attend to learn how to use it If 
you are thinking of pirchasing 
one you need to attend to learn 
what to shop for. There will be a 
$1 charge to cover expenses 
Make your reservations by 
calling the CouiXy Extension 
Office

Sboppiag Patteras of 
Today's Coasamcr

Consumers are not takmg 
escalating food prices lying 
down.

S tu d ies  show th a t food 
shoppers are better informed 
more demanding and more 
economy - minded than a year

ago The U S Department of 
Agriculture is conductmg a 
n a tio n a l survey to assess 
consumers' behavior, attitudes 
and motives towardfood.

The first part of the tvKKphaae 
survey last spring covered 
topics such as houachold energy 
use. food and household health 
status, food shopping patterns, 
labeling  information, open 
dating and unrt pricing, away • 
from • home eating and home 
canning

—Accorduig to the survey, 
consumers are shopping more 
carefully  before purchasing 
food For example. 30 per cent of 
those surveyed said they read 
n ew sp ap er ads more for 
specials Preparing food from 
scratch" is some shoppers way 
to keep the budget balanced 
More than one • fifth of those 
surveyed said they were making 
more dishes from scratch than 
they had the previous year — 
and about two • thirds of these 
food shoppers said it was 
cheaper Nutrition and better 
taste were other reasons given

—Respondents who prepared 
more food from scratch " were 
generally from households with 
children, with lower p e ro p ita  
and total family income. As 
t h e i r  e d u c a t i o n a l  l e ve l  
i n c r e a s e d ,  t h a t  m ethod 
decreased Although half or 
more of those interviewed didn't 
increee each of these fi id 
shopping patterns — checking 
the paper for specials, saving 
and using food coupons, buying 
food in volume, and preparing 
food from scratch — from the 
year before, there was enough 
change to indicate that many 
consumers are becoming more 
economy • minded

—Also, higher gasoline prices 
have caused more close - to - 
home shopping and fewer 
shopping trips

Many c o n s u m e r s  have 
changed the kinds of food they 
buy because of higher food 
costs Food items they cut back 
buying were beef steak and 
roasts, pork chops, bacon and 
ham. snack foods, fresh and 
canned fruits and vegetables, 
dairy products, convenience 
foods, soft drinks, fish and lamb 
Foods purchased more by 
budget - conscious consumers 
w ere hamburger ,  poultry, 
pastas, and fresh fruits and 
vegetables

Bresee-Teakell
engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Breaee of 612 S. Reid announce the 
engagement of Uieir daughter, Charlene, to Emmett W. 
T e^ ell of Pampa. He is taeaon of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett 
Teakell of 9SM) Vamon Drive. The bride - elect will 
graduate from Pampa High School in May. Teakell, 
1976 l^mpa H i^  SokmI gM uate, ia employed bv Cul- 
ligan Water Conditioning. The couple will exchange 
vows June 24 in the Salvation Army Church.

Imagination, 
science blend 
at planetarium

. ."The Archive Project." which' 
starts at the Discovery Center 
Planetarium in Amarillo April 
1C is a blend of current scientific 
knowledge, philosophy, and 
intaginatkm.

Sometime ai the middle of Ihe 
third millenium. A.D., the 
c iv ilisa tio n  of E arth  has 
embarked upon a journey of 
exploration through the aitenae 
gravitational black hole at the 
center .of the galaxy.

Earth hat joined intellectual 
resources with the ten other 
civilizations of Ihe galactic 
community. The Planetarium 
audience finds itself inside Ihe 
earth biocell of an immense 
interstellar vehicle, a vehicle 
fused with the mind of a 
computer. Archive One.

' Archive One reviews the 
Mstory of the ten other p la c tk  
dvilizMlons and communicates 
both its  perceptions of its 
surroundings and the purpoaes. 
possib ilities, and changing 
sta tu s of the voyage, while 
aifiMihaneouBly negotiating the 
Maralellar void

Crawley-Fletcher wedding
cv :

•'i-.

Mrs. Mark Edward Crawley 
Former Deborah Lynn Fletcher

McCabe-Morris engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald B. McCabe, former Pampa resi
dents now living in Canadian, announce the eninge- 
ment of their dau^ter, Janelle, to Steve Morria. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Morris of Canadian. The 
bride - elect will graduate from Canadian H i^  School 
in Morris is employed by Chalk Fuson ^uatab- 
outs. The couple will exchiuige vows April 29 at Sacred 
Heart Churen in Canadian.

Mommy!, Mommy!
h  that your new oikfit from

THE L in tE -B IG  SHOP? 
You took Beeyouteeful!

Junior Sixes 
3-9

The Little-Big Shop, Inc.
1330 N. Banks Phone 665-5262 

2 Doors North of Chorlios Fumituro

Plus sixes 
36-52

Zales triple play. 
Choose your bridal set 
for »100, *200 or *300.

4-Diamond 
bridal set 

14 karst gold. 
*100

1-Diamond 
bridal set. 

14 karat gold, 
*200

8-Diamond 
bridal set, 

14 karat gold,
*300

Open a Zales account or use one 
of five natkmal credit plans

Zaltt arvotving C h w fi • ZalM  Cufloai C hM Sr • SankAowncard 
M a ttn C h a iX t* Anwncan E ip m t  • D inan  C lub • Cartr Mancha • Layaway

107 N. 
CUYIER The Diamond Store

ÓPIN fiSO-AJL HM •  F.M. Man. Hww M .

CORONADO
CENTER

Deborah Lym Fletcher of 
P am pa and Mark Edward 
Crawley of Levelland were 
married Saturday in Ihe Fiixt 
Christian Church of Pampn. 
d e n  WaHon. miniater of Mary 
Ellen at Harvester Oairch of 
Christ, officiated.

The bride, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M.D. Fletcher of 
Pampa. was attended Iqr Mrs. 
Brenda Bruton as matron of 
honor Bridesmatron was Mrs. 
Rhonda Watson of Abilene.

Attending the groom, son of 
, Mr and Mrs Eddie. Oawley of 

Levelland. wm his brother, 
Duvid Crawley of Levelland. as 
best man. Groomsman was iy  
Thomas of Dallas. Guests were 
ushered by the bride's brothers. 
Reagan Fletcher of Beaumont, 
and Alan and Jeff Fletcher of 
Pampa. Niki Fletcher, sister at 
the bride, registered guests.

The bride wore a formal gown 
of lace and bridal satin designed 
with empire waistline and long 
lace sleeves The full skirt swept 
uXo a chapel train. Her fingertip 
veil of illusion fell from a pearl ■ 
trimmed coif

Serving at the reception were 
Patsy Turvey of Leavenworth. 
Kan., and Mary Bailey of York. 
Neb.

The bride, a 1972 graduate of 
Pampa High School, will receive 
a degree in deaf education in 
M ay f r o m  T e x a s  T ech ' 
University.

The groom, a 1970 graduate of 
Levelland High Sdiool. earneda 
degree in geology in 1975 from 
Texas Tech, where he will 
receive a master's degree in 
geochemistry in May

After a w ^ in g  trip to Santa 
Fe and Denver, the couple will 
reside in Bismark. N.D., where 
the groom is employed by the 
US. Geological Sinvey.

Of all the lakes in the cow- 
try. one-half are in Alaska, and 
are located in proposed nation
al park areas

A Free Gift for Men

G e t  a  h e a d  start with

THE ARAMIS HAIR BASICS
Yours' with any 6.00 Arqmis purchase 

Hair care, Aramis style is a malt-enriched protein plan to keep healthy.

2 oz. Malt-Enriched shampoo 
2 oz. Malt-Enriched After 
Shampoo Structurizer

1 oz. Matl-Enriched Hair Gel 
Herbal Cologne Viel 
Aramis Traveling Soap.

Your Fashion Cosmetic Headquarters

M onday Hours: 10 am - 6 pm ,

\

active 
sportswear 
for the summer

Jantzet^y

It fakes a-certain -------
knack to be ab le  to 
take a basic look and 
make it into a new 
look with sim ple touches 

of fab ric and co lo r...
Jantzen's Cotton C oo lers... 

classica lly  cool in a  
blend of cotton and  

polyester, tops: 9 .00-30.00  
shorts: 10.00, 

slacks: 16.00. In lim e, or - 
lem on, *

Jantzen has it. . .
W e know you'll love iti

U I V
Coronado Center
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Explaining ‘female is forefeit’
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O’Grady-Reeves 
engagement .

Kim Chandler O’Grady and Ted Taylor Reeves, both of 
College Station, have announced their eiwagement. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W illiam D. O’Grady 
of Fort Worth, and his parents are  Mr. and Mrs. Jam es 
A. Reeves of rural Pampa. A 1973 n a d u a te  of Arlington 
Heights High School in Fort W orth, the bride - elect is a 
senior a t Texas A&M University, to graduate in August 
with a degree in a ^ c u l tu r a l  economics. Her fiance, a 
1972 graouate of Pam pa High Sct^ool, is to receive his 
degree in-agricultural education from Texas A&M in 
May. The couple plans to be m arried May 21 in the F irst 
Presbyterian Church of Fort Worth.

By Harold Blsmesfeld
I find myself writing fre

quently about Social Security 
and its many inequities for the 
average retiree. Perhaps the 
most glaring of all is the ceil
ing placed on the amount of 
moniqr a man or woman may 
earn by working. After he or 
she passes the salary ceiling 
of 13,000 in 1977 (up fi*om $2,- 
760) there's a time of reckon
ing and dismay

The retiree will lose one 
dollar in Social Security 
benefits for every two dollars 
in outside income. (However 
the full Social Security pay
ment will be made in any 
month in which outside wages 
did not exceed $250.) But the 
person who does not work 
may collect unlimited sums of 
money from securities or 
other investments such as 
real estate, etc. and still 
collect monthly Social Securi
ty checks because this money 
was not ‘‘earned.”

If some of us want to be 
productive or wish to work at 
something to keep busy or if 
necesisity requires us to work, 
there’s another trap to snare 
US' New earnings for a 
salaried job are subject to 
federal and other income tax
es And if the weekly pay 
check comes out of a payroll 
computer, the chances are 
very good that another bite of 
this new working income is 
again being paid into Social 
Security

There are other less well- 
c,known injustices levied by the 
Social Security act In a re-

W A IT  
E R E

cent column I listed various 
ways by which the Social 
S e c u r i t y  s y s t e m  d i s 
criminates against women.

And I received a letter from 
a reader of the Pittsburgh 
Press asking for a clarifica
tion of this sentence: “ If she 
(the wife) chooses to collect 
Social Security on the basis of 
her own earnings, she then 
forfeits the dependent wife’s 
benefits which her husband’s 
Social Security payments 
were to have provided for 
her " And he asked for an ex
planation in simpler terms.

Since it’s possible others

may not have understood the 
point I made. I’ll share the ex
planation contained in my rep
ly to his letter.

It’s quite true, because it 
happened to my wife and me 
After I took my mandatory 
retirement from United Press 
International at age 65, I con
tinued working for another 
two years administering a
Ford Foundation program to 
train minority youths for 
careers in journalism. My 
weekly fee for this special 
work project exceeded the 
limitations on allowable ear
nings and I did not apply for

Mario making ‘people^ movies
By BOB THOMAS 

Associated Pres.s Writer
ixjs an(;k i.ks (APi -

They have scared audiences 
with sharks and bu-ning build
ings Now It s lime the movies 
returned to people liefs make 
this The Year of the People 

Mario Thomas is doing her 
share with Thieves the 
Paramount Picture releasi-d in 
February She co-stars whith 
Charles (]rodin in Ox- bitter 
comedy about New York jungle 
living and a school teacher 
couple that drifts apart

The picture is really about 
communicating" said Miss 
Thomas That s the only way 
we can survive in todays 
world ■'

She IS herself a commu 
.picator. a hyperactive, dedi 
cated woman who has never 
been content to be merely Daiv 
ny Thomas daughter She has 
put together television specials, 
récord albums booies. and later 
this year plans a film. .Million 
Dollar Baby, which Flame 
May IS writing from an idea

Totie’s back on Strip
By JOHN M. WILUS 

Associated Press Writer
LAS VKGAS Nev (APl -  

It s like b»-ing reborn I felt 
like I was honx' said comedi 
enne Totie Fields opening on 
the Strip one year after a sê  

~nous illness that ended with the 
amputation of her leg 

Between shows she was the 
star at a party attended by Mil 
ton Berle Ji-rry l^ewis laicille 
Ball Phyllis Diller Steve Al 
len and a number of other pa- 
sons They flew here from l/is 
Angeles in chartaed planes to 
watch the portly entertainer re 
sume her cari*er 

l.ast year six- suffered ph 
lebitis complicated by vascular

problems that forced the ampu
tation of her left leg She has 
since lost 75 poixxls and imder- 
gone five operations

Thursday, as she opened at 
the Hotel ^h ara . she was gree
ted by dozens of show txismess 
personalities Billboards along 
the Strip proclainxHi Welcome 
back Totie "

As Jotie entered the party, 
riding on a specially designed 
cart, she received a standing 
ovation from the 600 guests and 
declared. I certainly desave
It

l.a ta . she was given another 
lengthy ovation as she opened 
her second and last show

from .Mario Thomas
What I'd love to do is sim

ply a c t"  she explained, but 
you can't wait around for some
one to come up with a propa- 
ty Warren Beatty. Dustm Hoff
man. Robert Record have re
alized that, and they have to 
generate their own films You 
a th a  stay helpless or you fig
ure out a way to help yourself 

There is no system for sus
taining an acting career in 
films, as th ae  was in the big- 
studio days It is especially dif 
ficult for women Take ac 
tresses like Fllen Burstyn and 
I>Miise Fletcha They win the 
Oscar, and then what do they 
do'»"

Mark) Thomas has never 
waited for opporturuty to pound 
her door She trained as an ac 
tress by playing “Elarefoot in 
the Park ' in London, then 
dreamed up the idea f a  a star 
n n j television saies* T hat 
Girl lasted five years on ABC 
before Mario called it quits 

I really wanted to do tele 
vision, even though the chances 
were not too bright, she re 
called Girls simply didnt 
make it in TV during that time, 
espeaally young girls There 
were Loretta Yotiig. Barbara 
Stanwyck. Lucy Ball, also Liz 
.Montgomery

Why did she quit That 
Girl

As I went into the fifth year.
I realized that I was growing 
up. but the pari wasn t I want
ed to try other things, to grow 
learn, stretch 1 couldn't stretch 
any farther in That Girl But 
those were great years for me 
I learned about comedy, pho
tography. editing All those 
things are helpful to me now 

•'Thieves " was litaally a la-'w 
bor of . love The .No I man in 
her life is H ab Gardner, au
thor of A Thoasand Clowns '' 
He wrote 'Thieves first as a 
screenplay and submitted it to 
Paramount Frank Yablans. 
then president of ParamourX.

encouraged Gardper to try the 
story as a play and offaed the 
company's financing

It was an offer Herb 
couldn t refuse." Mario ob- 
saved

Thieves " ran into problems 
on the road, notably the drop
out of the female star. Valerie 
Harper Theata parties in .New 
York were canceled, cutting off 
the play's lifeblood Then Mario 
Thomas substituted for Miss 
Harper

She drew good notices, and 
Thieves' ran for 10 months 
.Mario hopes it will have the 
same toccess on the screen

WOOD CARVING 
CLASSES

STARTING APRIL 16 
from 9-12

call or coma by to 
prorogittor

lir o l ’ p a i n t i n ’ c o rn e r
Where Tole is a  Specialty |

407 B. Crov»n*Pantpa Tx. MS-510I d
O  ̂ = ! < 10P=«a;átl/

fabrifie
FABRIC CENTERS DOLLAR DAYS

NYESTA DOUBLE KNiïS
FINE CUT KNITS OF 100% NYESTON ANTRON-NYLON 

POLYESTER A NYLON BLENDS 
SOUDS •  JACQUARDS •  STRIPES SAVE 
60^'TO 66 " WIDE •  A SPECIAL 50%
BUY—ORIGINAÙ.Y SOLD AT«
$6.00 AND MORE •  LUCIOUS COLORS .........

$ 2
PETITE
FLEURS

SPtINO FASHION BY 
VALTEX MILLS

S0% FOLY •  50% COnON  
FfIMANENT FKESS 
COOL AND CRISP

*3

FLIRTATION
FLOCKS

SHIIR DtUOMT IN 
THIS! PRUTY SHIMS 

JUST RIGHT FOR PARTY 
DRiSSiS •  COViR UPS •  

TOPS •  POLY BUND 
MACHINi WASH I  DRY

POLYESTER POLKA DOTS
SOFT •  UOHTWEIGHT •  FINE CUT DOUBLE KNITS 

100% POLYESTER •  60" WIDE 
BRIGHT SPRING DOTS ON WHITC 
GROUNDS •  WHITE DOTS ON 
BRIGHT COLORED GROUNDS 
MACHINE WASH •  TUMBLE DRY 
PERFECT FOR TOPS •  SHIRTS •  DRESSES .

$ " 9 9 9

KOHER 
T-SHIRT

WiLCOMI BACK KOTTIR 
T-SHIRT KNITS

POIYB COTTON •  ATT WIDR 
NOVUTY PATTiRNS 

MACHINI WASH B DRY 
IN FUU BOLTS

c o n o N
PLISSE

PRfTTY PUCKBRBD B 
EMBOSSBD COnONS 

BRin PRINTS B SOUDS 
DRESSMAKIR UNOTHS 
MACHINi WASH B DRY 
NEVf R NEEDS IRONING

MUSLIN
EYELET

EYELET EMBROIDERY 
ON GAUZE NATURAL 

COLOR MUSLIN •  POLY 
B C O n O N  •  45" WIDE 

ON FUU BOLTS •  MAKES 
A PERFECT BEACH ROBE 

OR COVER UP

*5
SEERSUCKER

LOOK OF PUCKERED . 
POLY AND COnON 
4S" WIDE •  MIÓHT 
STRIPES •  PRETTY 
PRINTS •  EASY CARE

DOUBLE KNITS

FABRIC SALE
FUU BOLTS •  FASHION FABRICS 

C O n O N S •  POLY BLENDS •  45" WIDE 
CALICOS •  FLORALS •  PATCHWORKS •  

PRINTED VOILES •  TOP WT CRINKLE 
ULTRA BLENDS •  VALUES 

TO $2 99 YARD

assL SCISSORS
CONTOURED PLASTIC 
ORANGE HANDU 
SURGICAL STAINUSS

I STEM G B 1 / r  BLADE 
REG. $6.00 VALUE . . .

6 r  GABARDINE
<N
ir
ai
r

FANCIES •  SOUDS •  PlINTS NEW SHIPMENT 
1 W% OF YDS OF FtESH DRESS
MAKER LENGTHS •
100% POLYESTER •  60" WIDE 
HEAVY WEIGHT STITCHES 
LIGHTWEIGHT PRINTS •  SOUDS

DECORATOR
UPHOLSTERY
HERCUION PLAIDS •  
TWEEDS •  STRIPES 
54 WIDE

$ 1 0 0
h00%  POLYESTER HNE TEXTURED WOVEN IN 
» A B . TWILLS • .  UNEN LOOK 
IPOFIINS •  CHINOS •  AU  
HN RRST QUALITY r|p A  JWI
IDRESSAAAKER LENGTHS %  O  2  2 1

YD.E!EG. v a l  to  4.99 YD. 
OVELY SPRING COLORS

9 «.m. 5:30 p.m. 
1339 N. HNSwt 

669-3131

REMNANTS

DRAPERY
ANTIQUES 9  SHEERS 
CASEMENTS •
1 YD AND UP 
MATCH EM B SAVE

any Social Secitrity benefits.
My wife had four books 

published and did other free
lance writing. Since there was 
a possibility the Ford Founda
tion tra in i^  program would 
continue fdr anotha year or 
two. she applied for Social 
Security benefits based on her 
own earnings for the required 
number of years.

1 and my employer — had 
been contributing to ^ i a l  
Security from its inception in
the 1930s until I retired in the 
1970s. For the shorter period 
of time my wife had been ear
ning money as a writer, her 
income as well as her Social 
Security deductions were less 
than mihe. Therefore, her 
monthly Social Security 
checks were less

When the Ford Foundation 
program ended. I began to 
collect Social Security. We 
thought, in that case, my wife 
would be entitled to half my 
monthly payments. If she had 
never worked, that would be 
the case. My payments into 
Social Security through the 
years were computed on the 
basis of my wife collecting 
half of my monthly checks.

Golden wedding 
anniversary

Mr. and Mra. Alton Gill of Miami will be honored April 
17 with a 50th wedding anniversary reception hoctea by 
their children. The event ia set for 2-4 p.m. in the First 
Baptist Church of Miami. Glynua Trew and Alton Œ11 
were married April 19, 1927 in Wheeler County, and 
moved to Miami in 1929. Their children are Mrs. Dale 
Goen of Flovdada; Charles GUI and Mrs. S.E. Mayo Jr., 
both of Panhandle; Mrs. BUI Keaton and Jim GUI, both 
of Amarillo; Duane Gill of Denver, Ms. Jackie GiU of 
New York City; and Mrs. Eldon Flowers of Miami. 
Friends and relatives of the couple are invited to attend 
the reception.
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Mobutu needs 
Hassan’s help

E d i l e r ' t  N a t e :  AP 
C a r r e t p e a d c a l  M IekacI 
GeMuattk wm cxpciltd Irtoi 
Zaire aa Tanday far repartiag 
Ikal a rally la deawai lrate 
appart far Prt iidtal .Mahala 
S c t c  Seka araascd aa 
ralfcai laiM ia a crawd Ikal aaly ‘ 
kalf filled Ike Kkiikau «adiam.

By MICHAEL G0L06.MfTH 
Auacialcd Preu Writer 

Wealern mililary analysis in 
Kinshasa, the capital of Zaire, 
have been saying for weeks 
that Morocco’s King Hassan II 
is the only man likely to come 
to the aid of hard-pressed Pres 
idetd MotaUu Sese Seko 

These officials believe that

An AP 
News Special

Mobutu cannot survive the in
vasion of southern Zaire by an 
estimated S.OOO Katangan exiles 
without the help of foreipi 
forces, that these forces have 
to be African, and that the only 
African able and willing to un
dertake the task is the Moroc
can ruler

Well informed soirees in Ra
bat. Hassan's capital, reported 
Thursday that a battalion of 600 

< to 800 crack Moroccan troops 
was on the way The Belgian 
radio, quoting government 
sources in Zaire, said the first 
cordingent would be in the 
battle zone today

When the United Nations sent 
an international force to estab
lish order in the former Belgian 
Congo in 1960. only the 3.000 
Moroccans in it in^ired the 
fear and re je c t of the undisci
plined Congolese troops How
ever. they were not sent to help 
put down the late Mase 

-Tshombe's secession movement 
in what was then Katanga 
province, renamed Shaba by 
Mobutu, the battleground to
day

Tshombe's Katan^n gen
darmes fled into neighboring 
Angola in late 1963 after the 
U N force helped crush the se
cession They and their sons, 
all members of the Lunda 
tribe, retimed on March 8 to 
reconquer their tribal home
lands and copper mines that 
are Mobutu's chief source of 
revenue The Zaire National 
Army units in their path dis- 
udegrated and fled irdo the 
bush, leaving many of their 
weapons behind

When the Katangans halted 
their advance some 30 miles 
west of Shaba's mining capital. 
Kolwezi. on April 2. it was 
clear to Western observers in 
Kinshasa that .Mobutu's army 
could not halt the invasion 
without the assistance of for- 
eign'troops

In 1964. American military 
planes flew Belgian para 
troopers to Kisangani iStanley- 
villei. m the northern part of 
the country, to help put down a 
rebellion there But in 1977 such 
iidervention by a Western na
tion is wthinkable

Early in the Shaba invasion. 
Mobutu appealed to the United 
States. Belgium and France for 
military assistance The United 
Sûtes sent a million dollars

worth of medicine and other 
supplies but no arms Small 
arms from Belpgm and FVance 
began arriving in Kinshasa two 
weeks ago

All three governments told 
Mobutu they coidd not send 
troops under any circum
stances

Some of Mobutu's advisers 
irged him to recruit a force of 
white mercenaries as hr has 
done in the past. BU to get to
gether such a force, provide it 
with arms MfA deploy it in 
Shaba would have uken sev
eral weeks and would have in- 
ctrred the disapprovaPof pro- 
Westem African leaders who 
are otherwise sympathetic to 
Mobutu.

White mercenaries are feared 
and hated throughout Black Af
rica. and their use has been 
outlawed by the Org

Mestern observers in Kin
shasa at one time thought that 
Mobutu might turn to South Af
rica or Israel This was dis
counted because of the OAU's 
unanimous opposition to both 
nations, it would have been the 
kiss of death for Zaire's presi
dent. one diplomat commoited

King Hassan was the only 
Ukely African ally with a suf- 
Ticiently large and tough army 
and with the political will to in
tervene

Mobutu has maintained from 
the first day of the hghtuig that 
the invasion was masterminded 
by the .Marxist government of 
F^sident Agostinho Neto of 
Angola And Angola is one of 
the eight African states that 
has recognised the exile gov
ernment of the Polisark) inde
pendence movement disputing 
Hassan's annexation of the for
mer Spanish Sahara

Both Mobutu and King Has
san are inder Western in
fluence Both have repeatedly 
accused the Soviet Union of try
ing to "destabilize" Africa by 
encouraging its client states to 
attack, subvert or embarrass 
those African governments that 
have rejected Soviet influence

Hassan's gOOUb-man armed 
forces are well trained, well 
equipped by France and the 
United States, and highly mo
bile A Moroccan armored bri
gade fought with cbstuiction on 
the Arab side In the 1973 Arab- 
Israeli War and uiflicted some 
heavy casualties on the Israelis 
on the Golan Heights

About half of Moroccos 
armed forces are deployed in 
the Sahara fighting Polisarm 
guerilla units based on the Al
gerian oasis of Tmdouf AJ 
geria. which sponsors and arms 
the guernllas. has been on the 
verge of war with Morocco 
over the dispute for the past 
two years The deployment of a 
crack .Moroccan battalion^ 
miles from home was seedasa 
pndeful signal to both Algeria 
and Its Polisario ally that Has 
san could cope with them with 
out one his elite nuts

It is not certam however, 
that one battalion of .Moroccan 
troops will be enough to defeat 
the Katangans The Moroccan 
intervention also raises the pos- 
sibilty that some of the 10.000 
Cubans still stationed in Angola 
might intervene
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Doom: double-digit inflation
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Bwlnets Analyst

• NEW YORK tAPI -  If you 
listen closely, and perhaps use 
your imagination a bit. you can 
hear it out there in the dark
ness. that dreaded thing, a ban
shee forteliing. doom It is 
double-digit inflation 

Executives of tug business 
turn rigid at the sound, listen
ing. watching They are con
vinced It will move in closer to 
their corporate campgroimd. 
and it will take an avalanche of 
contrary evidence to disabuse 
them of the notion 

That wholesale prices rose at 
a double-digit rate — xl3.2 per 
cent annually — in March pro- 

' vides documentation for their 
fears, even if the Carter aibnin- 
istration people maintain that 
the underlying illation rate is 
less than half that 

So far. President Carter 
seems inable to convince busi
ness that such a rate is tem
porary. and that he intends to 
stay clear of a long relationship 
with fiscal evil They listen to 
him. they listen to his treasury 
secretary and his chief econom
ic adviser But they doubt 

Talks with various top execu
tives reveal the suspiaon An 
imbalanced budget, a fiscally 
liberal Congress, social pro
grams. even trade protection
ism are mentioned as the seeds

df destructive inflation, to be 
followed by some sort of wage- 
price controls.

That the President's spokes
men time after time inaist that 
controls aren't part of his pro
gram doesn't seem to count. 
Circumstance might force his 
hand, they say Didn't a Re
publican. Richard Nixon, im
pose controls'

The stock market, once 
thought of as a general eco
nomic forecaster but. now that 
K is institutionalized, more a 
reflection of the thuiking of big 
money, is most noticeably af
fected by the thmking It is 
frightened, the strong economy 
notwithstanding

The mood of foreboding 
stands out clearly because of 
the background against which 
It is displayed. Business is 
good, having recovered swiftly 
from the little ice age And 
most future indicators are 
strong also

But the mood blankets such 
considerations Mernll Lynch 
Economics begins a 48-page 
"Business Outlook" with the 
words "Both Congress and the 
Administration are continuing 
to display a relaxed, and worri
some. attitude with re^ird to 
inflation"

The fear also seems to be in- 
consistent.

The very executives who fear 
for the future of the economy 
are also showing si0 is of com
mitting themaelves to higher 
capital spending after a of 
many months.

And while one publicatioH of 
a large bank expresaes con
fidence that the recent acceler
ation of the Consumer fYke In
dex "is a short-lived blip." an
other worries that the rale 
could continue into 1978.

What joins all these views is 
a deep concern. Inflation is a 
villain fpom almost every point 
of view, and its mere presence 
in the vicinity is a reason for 
continuing worry

Like early man huddled 
arowd the campfire at night, 
everyone knows that something 
IS rustling out there ui the 
darkness, maybe getting closer, 
and their memories of what 
that something can do are too 
recent and painful to ifpiore

The motto of the United 
States. E Pluhbus Unum 
r  from maqy. one' i was cho
sen in 1776 by Benjamui Frank
lin. John Adams and Thomas 
Jefferson In 1956 it was re
placed by the new national 
motto. "In God We Trust"

To go up in flames
A quantity of dru^ and marijuana being held by the Pampa Police Department 
waa destroyed by fire this week. Det. Travis Roland inventories the various items 
policemen confiscated over a period of time and which was being held as evidence 
prior to being destroyed.

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)

EVERYTHINGS COMING UP RIBBONS
•  Dwnim wrap skirts with ribbon band and pockot 

trim,
Donim bags with ribbon trim to match skirts

•  Tho ovor so popular hoad scarf with ribbon trim
•  Rovorsiblo ribbon bolts with protty gold bucklos
•  Ribbon trimmod ovoning bags
•  Ribbon cummorbunds and matching bow tios in hot

cobrs. Porfoct for summer formal wear
•  Ribbon Picture frames

$

•  PRETTY RIBBONS PRETTY COLORS 
YOU WILL WANT TO SEE THIS COUECTION

T h e

1130 Willirion 
Pampa, Texas 

Phone 665-3135

Psycholo^aist 
to present 
Chamber talk

The monthly membership 
luncheon for the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce will be 
Apnl 18 in the Starlight Room of 
the Coronado Inn 

The buffet food Isie will open 
at 11 45 a m

Speaker for the luncheon will 
be Dr Henry Rodgers of Austin, 
a psychologist His program is 
entitled Get up and go. or rust 

peace "
Other guests are expected 

from Detroit. Mich 
Additional information is 

available from the chamber 
office or may be obtained by 
writing PO  Box 1942 or by 
phoning 669-3241

The Statue of Libery itself 
stands 152 feet high, although 
the tip of the torch is 300 feet 
above sea level

SALE
DRESSES 

SPORTW EAR 
PANTS SUITS
BOYS surrs

GIRLS PANTS 
G R LS TO P S  

BOYS SHIRTS
I I I W .

LIMITED TIME OPEN TILL
O U > -I3 L S H 1 0 1 lia >

O A K  BA RRELS
(Once Used)

USE YOUR IMAGINATION!

lAVE FUN MAKING

• Arbor Bases

STURDY r  SOLID WHITE OAK
52 GALLON BARRELS
FULL OR CUT IN HALF FOR PLANTERS
HOOP-NAILED FOR FURTHER SECURITY I

OooHomm* 
• WIneRackt

* TaMsB
• Chairs

Bar Front*
Cradle*
Couchs*

• R•lr1 •̂rT#l*
• Plwrter*
' Largs osBuckals

GENUINE ONCE USED KENTUCKY WHISKEY

BARRELS
FULL SIZE Vi BARREL

1 4 ® ®  9® ®

CHARG-ALL CREDIT GIVES YOU THE BUYING POWER TO ENJOY WHAT YOU NEED NOW

Mak&us your home base.
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MR. FLUCG by Jon Potorion
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SIDE GLANCES by Gill Foi

STEVE CANYON byMiHon Coniff

COUPLE O' Whiiíam ih/mv...
KIM

TAKE
'EM

» wrt,mKH,Tu mutsmm

That's str»ige. . .  my refaction is getting a iot oider than i 
ami”

B .C - by )ohnay  h a r t

tAE K 6»or tmat \MoKrT Ta k e
POP  AM AN ^ W Ö ?, . . .

r

AMD i’l l  'itX) a  i7i)0*AAK 'NTW 22. <iO&.

~ T

4 9 á íí¿ L

THE lO R N  LOSER ky Art

2 8 0 0 ttii$ ? ! luygOTTO 
TALK TDTH8É5UL/WHO 

Tl)H8Prr UP*.

OHiARTHUgl 
AfOHOR

OH77||KA,>ic .MtlliiV$ EM Qi

0

FRANK AND ERNEST

P>.6
) j  :■

C) »17’ f)s Mfi *>f U'’, ►«' O»*

by Bob TImivm

1  I V A ^  O p p E R C D  

A OOg v^iTki 
THE; MINuT^MEtM, 

it  TbOfC Mfc
TOO koNO TO

'̂̂  m a k é  u p  m y

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vor

M IM O. Tum íA^

MOM, MAY r GO \  
TO THE LIBRARY 
WITH HOLLYHOCK T

OF CO URSE, P EA R .' 
I  HOPE VO J RN P 
SOME NICE BO OKS.'

X

I  M AFRAIP THERE 
ARE NO NICE 
BOOKS IN TVE 
LIBRA RY, MRS. 

NU7CHELL/

THEYRE ALL 
WONDERFUL''

'4 ^  
aiSiJflu>a<*

CAPTAIN EASY
MIND IF I  \  BE  W'l 3 U E S T I 

CL09B t h e  
PCX7R F1R5T,

by Crooks & Lowronco ALLEY OOP
-B U T  IF IT »  ^
BHIVAUN VDU'RE 
WORRIED ABO UT- 

r e l a k :

■ IF 1 DIDN’T THINK 
I  COULD TR U »T  
H E R - I  WOULDN'T 
HAVE H IRED H ER  
A» MV «eCRETARVi

yeAHl...WELL.X LOOK.WA5HI IP 
WHAT MAKE» ITOU KNOW 90ME 

you » 0  5URE THIN» I  DON'T 
VOU CAA/ / KNOW.
TR U »r H ER

by Davo GfWM

iri.
EVERNONE'S E r m e ?  \MALLRD 
THSM6ELVES IN, OR FOUND 

A  PLA CE T 'H O LE  UP/

H - 9

WSVJ ...E V E R Y O N E  
e?:-‘: A  E X C E P T  M E, 

T H A T  15/
HIY.OUCf FOR CAT5AKS,.LEMWIEiN,WiLLVL»4? rm oor/

P M A c b
O F

A ^ O O

KiMq

EEK & MEEK by Howi« Schnoidor BUGS BUNNY
T H E R E  AAUST B E  U F F  
U P  -IH 6 Q E  S O M E U J H Q ^ e

 ̂ THEVIeE vJUSr 100 H R  NUAV 
TO CDMMUWICATB MTH! OOUT 

S O U  P G R tS ., HACUtQUe f

- X ^ V X M v T

<) 19?7 »Y N6A Inc T M Sta U S Pal Oil

(

'\sT

by Stoffol & Hoimdohl

TM UXXiN O  FOR 
A  &RTH0AV 
PRESEN T FOR 
C C ER O .'

J  THIS
IS ONE 
OUR B E S T
SELLER S ,
PETU N IA .'

IT
CERTAIN LY 

LOOKS 
IM PR ESSIV E,'

à i

IT ALSO  HAS 
ONE FEATURE 
A  LOT O’ TOYS 
DONT H A V E/

WHATS
TH A T?

IT'S MADE Cf SOFT 
PLASTIC, SO WHEN TH' 
KID 8UST3 IT UR YER  
FURNmjRE WONT GET 
OVMASED/

WINTHROP by Dick Covolli

D O  Y O U  W A N T  T O  
/A A J2« y  AÄE M /H EN  

W E ö O O W ü P ?
1

¿AAuU''M

^CLL, it ?  RATHSi A^A«2y >00 
t h a n  <5HT F = Ü K H ? I N T H E  

b a r  w n H  A ö - W 2 P s m a c .

c

16«J&6eTHArl5 WHAT 
TH EY CA LL  

A 'Q U A LIR ED  > E S .'

4-9
eWK

TH X W IZARD o r  ID hart

- re U - T H ^ q s C K  
T n e /? g  w i u - e e  

FiFTBEM  Fc?F 
P IN M ^ R  T¿?N I0H T

4-7

»OUR BOARDING HOUSE wifb Mojor Hoopla
ORAT! IVE BEEN TOO BUSY 
TO KEEP AY TALENT AT 

concert peak! TOSCANINI 
WARNED ME A6  A BOY THAT 
A OREAT ta len t  WOULP BE 
ENDAN6EREP UNLE55 I 
BECAME A» PEPICATED 

MONK!

%

'̂ HE MU$T BE 
PLANNIN» 

TO ENTER 
THE local  
AMATEUR 

5H D W ' 
BUT WHAT 
HAPFENEP 
TO MK 
TV 5CWPT?

ME5H0PPU  
CANCELLED 

5H0W  
WHEN5HE 

CAU6H T  
HIM  

PIPPIN6  
IN TO  
T H E  

5TAM P5'

i l  <•Í

»  RATINÚ6 W E N T  D O W N

1 TH0Ü6HT SiDU U)ER£ 
IN AUGUSTA PLAYIN6 

IN THg MASTERS...

U . 1 L i

T H R E E  T H O U S A N D  P lD N 'T  
M A K E  T H E  C U T I

SHORT RIBS by Frank HiN

0 1

a»tnaw k> «.Ta i^ »tw f

DfS ® DA VMORST  ̂
e O iD l E 0 0 E R  HAP.

bar B rad  A n d a taM i'

Q tm

••GUESS WHO Knocked over ths
TABLE WHEN THE KIDS WERE COLORING 

EASTER EGOS?”

/ .
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In agriculture
A H  «k 1« ^  <*:

$40y000y free rent; untaxed business

r
i

■ yJO E V itfA N irr 
C w ty  E r t f t — A frii

AlfaMa producers who have 
n o t  a l r e a d y  a p p l i e d  a ' 
phoephonis fcrtiliav, dw iid  do 
so soon. Alfalfa ia a heavy user 
of phosphonia and needs aroind 
7S to IM poiMds of P IK  
annuaUy to produce •  to •  Ions of 
alfalfa per year. Phosphonu 
should be applied n  the ip rii«  
before the ñrst irripU en m  a 
top d re u  To supply the aiMHial 
phosphorus needs would require 
application of appronmatcly 200 
poiBMb of a material such as 
(Meo

(hie of the subjects discussed 
last week in our Landscape 
Horticulture Short (course was 
Zoysia grass 1 have had quite a 
few inquiries about this turf 
grass this ̂ ring .

Dr. Richard Dublé. Extemion 
t ir ( |r a s s  specialist, staled that 
for this area it probably wont 
l i v e  up  to  a l l  of t h e  
characteristics advertised.

Zoysia is a very slow grower 
and will probably require two or 
more growing seasons to form a 
lirf  cover, even when planted on 
I  inch centers rather than the 12 
inch planting advertised. This 
makes it rather expensive and 
will require a lot of care to 
p rev en t invasion of other 
grasses and weeds during the 
period of establishment

It does have some good 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  including 
drought tolerance, likes sunny 
locations. withstands wear and 
t e a r  dur ing  sum m er and 
tolerates close mowing

Rose pruning time is here. 
Heavy pnuiing of hybrid tea 
ro se s  m akes  them more 
m anageable and also large, 
quality blooms are encouraged.

A good set of hand shears, a 
sharp pruning saw. a pair of 
long • handled loppers. pruning 
paint and a pair of heavy leather 
gloves are essential tools when 
pruning old. well - established 
rose bushes To begin with, the 
gloves will protect the hands 
from the sharp woody thorns 
The saw is the only way to 
remove heavy basal canes over 
two years old while the loppers 
should be used on Urge canes of 
the past season. The shears are 
for smaller branches Cover all 
cuts and ends of canes with the 
pruning paint to prevent entry of 
diseases, and iiwects.

As far as the actual pruning 
process is concerned cut back 
the top growth to 12 to IS inches 
above the groind Retain four to t 
six of the healthy canes arising 
from the graft or bud laiion or 
those within 4 to I  inches above 
the union Also remove all dead, 
diseased and injired tw i^  and 
branches as well as all of the 
thin spindly growth frequently 
found a t the base of an old 
established plants

Since moat dimbaig roses 
produce a great abindanoe of

llowcn ia early v r i t f .  these 
should receive their major 
pruaing after the v rin g  fluih of 
blooms. On healdqr. vigorous 
d im bert. any cane over two 
years old should be rcwwved or 
cut back severely. Thia last« 
season's growth ^  Icnst oae 
half and cut back to within; 
several feet of the base to' 
encourage new growth.

R oses will usually s ta r t ' 
growing within two to three| 
weeks after pruning. Three of| 
foir properly cared for rose 
bushes will provide all the a t  
flowers needed in the average 
home. Defermine the siae of 
your rose bed by the time you 
can devote to tlwir care » a n d  
not by the space available.

Should I prune my grapevine** 
— Yes. grapes are vigorous 
growers and produce fruit from 
buds occurring on one-year old 
or lash year's growth If not 
pruned yearly. a  grape can grow 
itself out of production

When pruning of your grape is 
started, it needs to be done 
every year so adequate amouits 
of one-year old fruiting canes 
are removed so quality grapes 
can be produced Otherwise, too 
many small grapes will be 
produced and the vine will be 
weakened.

To properly prune grapes, it is 
necessary to remove all canes 
that had fruit last year. These 
canes can be recoptised by the 
presence of rough bark in some 
i n s t a n c e s .  A d d i t i o n a l  
information and a line drawing 
is available at the (dainty 
Extension Office. Remember, 
because of the vigorous growth 
habi t ,  s e v e re  pruning is 
necessary and approximately 90 
percent of the etkire vine must 
be r e m o v e d  year ly.  We 
recommend that only foir one 
year old fruiting canes and 
renewal spurs of two buds each 
at the ir base be left after 
pruning a grape viiw.

F r o m  t h e  P a n h a n d l e  
vegetable gardening calendar 
now is the time to plant cold 
tolerant, early sweet com when 
soil temperature rises to SO 
degrees F. at 4 inch depth. Also 
Irish potato seed pieces can be 
planted at this time

You can apply Vapam to kill 
n e m a t o d e s ,  weed seeds, 
harmful  fungi and bermuda 
g ra s s  rhizones when soil 
temperature reaches 50 degrees 
F. at the six inch depth Be sure 
and follow label diiectioos. This 
material cannot be used around 
roots of living plants and at least 
a 14 day waiting period is 
required before planting

Also, you could have already 
planted by the direct seed 
method beets, chard, spinach, 
pa r s l ey ,  turnips, m ustard, 
collards. lettuce, and raduhes 
when soil temperature rose to 45 
degrees F.

Can’t get doctor fo r love or m oney
H a ^  WanOad: Profas- 

•ional parson, any aga, 
aithar sax, Umltad axparl- 
anca accaptabla, to ba- 
coma bast paid amploy- j 
a s  in town.

By Tsai Tiede
LYONS FALLS, N.Y. -  

(NEIA) — For two years now 
this small village on the edge 
of the Adiroodacks has been 
making one of the finest job 
overtures in the nation. Aside 
from scenery and security, 
the town is eagerly offering a 
rent free hoim, a tax free 
b u s in e s s ,  and  a s a l a r y  
protMbly in exceu  of 140,000 
per annum.

There've been nib taken.
Six people have inquired 

about the position. Two have 
c o m e  to  lo ok  a r o u n d .  
Otherwise, say town fathen , 
“ we don’t even get nibbles.’’ 

What Lyons Falls needs is a 
doctor, but what it has found 
to its frustratioo is that no 
doctor needs Lyons Falls. 
There are 900,000 practicing 
physicians in the United 
States, and some 25,000 more 
are  annually added to the 
rolls, yet the medical industry 
remains a seeken market. As 
no other American worken, 
phyucians can be choMy.

With regularity, the docton 
refuse to choose places such 
as Lyons Falls. At least 5,000 
small American towns have 
no resident physicians, and 
hundreds of them regularly 
search the medical schools 
and placement services for

a 6 e ^ ,

help that is only rarely un
covered.

Often the searching gets ex
pensive. An official of the 
American Medical Associa
tion says towns sometime 
resort “to what amounts to 
huge bribes”  The official 
knows of instances where 
physicians with no more than 
six month intern experience 
h a v e  b e e n  o f f e r e d  
automobiles, flying lessons 
and foreign vacations as job 
enticement.

Few towns exceed Lyons 
Falls in terms of sweetening 
the help-wanted pot. Henry 
Doyle, chairman of the local

doctor hunting project, says 
c a ^ d ly  that the village is 
o f f e r i n g  e v e r y t h i n g  but  
m ineral rights. “ The last 
physician here was a drunk,” 
says Doyle, “ the nearest one 
now is 12 miles away, and we 
are  desperate”

In essence, Doyle concedes, 
a physician would write his 
own ticket in Lyons Falls. 
Take salary as an example: 
Doyle says the original idea 
w as to  o f f e r  135,000 to 
prospects, but admits that 
sum is now unreasonably 
naive.  “ We’ll negot ia te  
anything,” he says, knowing 
th e  n e g o t i a t i o n s  would

probably end above $40,000.
That $40,000, by tbe way, 

w o u l d  be  a l m o s t  u n 
p reced en ted  ea rn ings  in 
Lyons Falls. This is a humble 
community peopled by hum
ble w ^ e  earners. A (ieorgia- 
Pacific paper mill is the 
area’»  largest employer, yet 
not, even its  d irec to r ap
proaches the $40,000 class.

But salary isn’t everything. 
N o t w hen  a town do es  
cartwheels to lure a doctor. 
Doyle says Lyons Falls would 
make its new physician a 
county employee, with all 
benefits, and the taxpayers 
would assume the obligation 
of renting his office, paying 
his clerk-receptionist, acquir
ing  h is  e q u i p m e n t  and  
supplies, and chasing after his 
tardy bill payers.

In addition, since the town 
is nothing if not flexible in tbe 
matter, Doyle says the doctor 
would retain the option of 
striking out on bis own. “ If at 
any time he felt he could earn 
more money by controlling his 
own practice, he eould take it 
all over with a nod.” In short, 
sajrs Doyle, the doc could have 
his cake and eat it too.

And still no one is in
terested. AMA spokesman Joe 
Brew explains that rural prac
tice has a reputation for being 
arduous and lonely. “Doctors 
want days off,” Brew says. 
“They also want the stimula
tion of professional exchange 
with other physicians.” Aside 
from this, wives are often

reluctant to set up homes 
through the Sears catalogue.

Yet Lyons Falls remains 
hopeful in the face of nnooths 
of failure. A “doctor wanted” 
sign is maintained on the 
stretch of Route 12 which 
flanks the village. A brochure 
has been mailed around which 
outlines the a rea ’s a ttra c 
tions. A local m an even 
volunteers to monitor tbe C.B. 
channels just in case passers 
through luve any ideas.

“We admit this is not New 
York Ci ty , ’’ says Henry 
Doyle, who also admits that 
he's glad it isn’t. “ We've got 
clean air, dozens of lakes.

miles and miles of flAing 
streams, fine churches, good 
schools. Our women w ^  our 
streets a t night in safety^ (hir 
kids aren’t into drugs outside 
the candy store. I ta  a fine, 
fine town.”

So it is that the best p H  of 
working in Lyons Falls is not 
the money, the prestige or the 
instant success it promises. 
“ It’s the life,” say residents. 
Tbe village offers a physician 
the opportunity to “ heal 
thyself, uve a btUe better, and 
p e rh ap s a l i t t l e  lo n g e r’’ 
among priceless values that 
can’t be written into the help 
wanted ads.

Mandatory seat belt law working

Savings up in Texas
AUSTIN. Tex. (AP) -  The 

Texas Business Research Bu
reau says that consumers have 
dramatically added to their 
savings and loan balances, 
"particularty in Texas where 
savings deposits increased by 
21 per cent in 197C compared to 
the national average of 1$ per 
cent.”

The special report by (diaries 
Franckle and Lewis Spellman 
of the bureau noted that “an 
unportant vehicle to rebuild 
lost value of Fuiancial assets 
has been commercial bank and 
savings and loan deposits. Both 
in the nation and in Texas the 
total deposits of these in- 
situtions have grown rapidly

enough so that even on a def
lated per capita basis them 
were only insiginricant declines 
(hiring the 1974-75 period and 
evoi gains in Texas in 1975. 
What is remarkable is that 
these depository accumulations 
occurred even in years when 
the loss in their value from in
flation exceeded the value of 
the interest payments, which 
were restricted by government 
regulation' '

The report said that "the con
tinuation of this trend depends 
on the future rate of inflation, 
which is once again in question

By OWEN ULLMANN 
Aaaaelaled Press Writer

DETROIT lAPi -  While the 
auto air bag vs safety beh de
bate rages on in this country, 
surveys on mandatory belt use 
laws in Europe show the meas- 
ire s  are meeting success in in>- 
proving traffic «defy.

Preliminary findings on laws 
in seven nations show an in
crease in the number of motor
ists' buckling up — when police 
bother to H o rc e  the law — 
and a decline in fatalities and 
serious injivies.

In Switzerland, for example, 
where a  belt law went a to  ef
fect Jan. I. I97S. usage is in the 
17 lo 95 per cent range, despite 
a fine for noncompliance of 
only $1. Preliminary reports in
dicate the death rate in the 
first seven months of 1971 fell 7 
per cent from 1975.

A contrasting trend occirred 
in Finland, where sw e y s  
showed the vast majority of 
Finns buckled up when a belt 
ise  law first went into effect in 
the summer of 1975. But when 
motorists found out there was 
no fine for violating the law. 
belt usage began to slip dra
matically. The country now is 
considering levying a fine for 
nonusage.

The results of mandatory 
laws in Switaerland. Finland 
and five other European na
tions — baaed on a variety of 
government and private sur

veys — have been compiled by 
researchers for the American 
Safety Belt Council, a trade as
sociation of belt manufacturers

Cbuncil officials, admitting 
they have a built-in bias, said 
their group did not conduct the 
stuebes They add that no de
finitive conclusions could be 
made on how many lives have 
been saved or injiries pre
vented because some data is 
still incomplete

Worldwuie. 18 nations, two 
Canadian provinces and Puerto 
Rico have mandatory belt us
age laws Australia h ^  the old
est. having put it on the books 
January 1972 The latest addi
tion is Yugoslavia, as of Jan I 
this year

No state in this cowtry has 
such a law. although the big 
automakers have endorsed it as 
a preferred alternative to i  
maiidatory passive. restraint 
system such as air b a ^  — 
which inflate automatically to 
cushion occupants in front-end 
collisions

The car companies say seat 
and shoulder belts cost less 
than air bags and provide as 
much protection for occupants 
as air bags — if the belts are 
used But the auto uisurance in
dustry. the leading proponent of 
air bags, contends that a pas
sive restraint system is needed 
b e c a u s e  motorists won't 
“buckle up" on their owa

There have been several- a t

tempts by Washington to get 
people to use belts in the past 
10 years, but none have met 
with great suixess and one was 

'an  outright failure
Automakers were reqiured to 

install warning buzzers and 
flashing lights that would go off 
when belts weren't buckled. 
But people either got around 
them, disconected them or just

New recycling 
plant opens

AM ARI LLO — A new 
aluminum recycling plant was 
opened T h i r s ty  to d ty  and 
company officiajs The plant 
officially opened to the public at 
9a m S^uiday 

R e y n o l d s  A l u m i n u m  
Recycling Company located 
their new plant at 9115 Tower 
near Grand and lnterstate-40 

The firm will pay 17 cents per 
powid for aluminum cans, pie 
plates, aluminum foil, frozen 
food dinner trays, dip. pudding 
and meat containers 

Clans are flattened and then 
shipped to Oklahoma Qty where 
th e y  a r e  shredded The 
shredded alummum is then sent 
to Lister Hill. Ala., where it is 
melted and cast into ingots 

The Amarillo plant is capable 
of processing 2.000 pounds of 
aluminum per hour and will be 
open 9 a m to 4:30 p m 
Tuesdays through Saturdays

Ignored them
Then the government tried a 

controversial interlock system 
on 1974-models which kept a 
car from starting until belts 
were buckled

FRESH GULF
SHRIMP

Direct from>Boat to you.

Medium Headless ......................................... . ♦ 2 ”  ^

Large Headless .......................... .*3*’ ^
Extra Large Headless ............... .*3”  ^
Large Breaded ............................ .»3'® ^
Lobster Tails .............................. »3*’ -

5 lb. Boxes 
Only

Buy from our truck at
J.W . Gulf Service

1M I N. Hobart 
SATURDAY A SUNDAY ONLY 

10 o .m . to S p .m .

A
P

41# WINE ^
20% off

GALLO
MÖGEN DAViD 

JACQUES BONET 
ITALIAN SW ISS COLONY

No. 43— 309 N. Hobart 
No. 42— 859 E. Frodoric

No. 41— 201 E. 
No. 44— 500 N.

Brown
Duncan

(Storws No. 42 A 43 Opon 24 hours)

1
0

Purr...fect
Nit€ Watcher— _
Electric Ready-Lite

7
7

Special price until May 3 1 ,1 9 7 7  

Safety & security. . .  light where you need it 

Autom atic. . .  on at night -  off by day 

Dependable. . .  of course, it’ s efectric 

Wise energy u s e r: . .  pennies a night 

Complete normal installation 

D urable. . .  heavy cast aluminum 

Long-life b u l b . . .  8.000-hour rated 

Put it on your electric bil l . . .
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By JAMES ROMMS 
AMMialMl Prm  Writer

V PHILADELPHIA lAPi -  Afraid to 
criticiar your mother • in • law. prod your 

^  form e’ husband for alimony or tell a man 
you'd like to get to know him b e tte r ' For 

Q IS. the ' Chutz;»ah Phone Service" will do M 
§  for you
^ "I got a call this week from a girl who 

wanted to seduce her boss but was 
embarrassed to say anything to him." said 
Rachel Borden, who foinded the service 

I called him. and he was very pleased 
with the idea The message to be relayed 
hack to her was What took you so lo n g '" ' 
Mrs Borden said

Chutzpah ' IS a Yiddrsh word for gall 
Mrs B oitknhasit

"I've  got a new cuMotner where I'm  
supposed to call her htsbond twice a week 
for the nest three mordhs to remind him to 
make his alimony payments because he 
hakn't been paying." she said.

In other cases she has told people their 
barking dogs are botherng neighbors and 
that a man was spending too miKh time 
with his best friend, to the detriment of the 
friend's marriage.

Not all'of Mrs. Borden's calls are nasty, 
she insisted in an interview Thursday. In 
fact, nice calls and romantic exchanges 
have made up the majority of her work 
since she began the service about 2'v 
months ago

Mrs. Borden, a. the mother of two. has 
foiiid her customers via advertising in a

suburban newspaper and a local magazaie. 
She said  the  project originally was 
suggested by her husband. Gene.

"I was always home and on the phone 
< talking to people.” she said, “and he said I 

might as well do something construc
tive with it."

She said the SS fee covered not only the 
requested call but also the relay of any 
message to the customer.

"I won't make threats or say anything 
obscene." she added. "When I get an 
obscene reply. I usually in-obscene' it or 
simply tell my client that the reply was 
obscene or nasty." she said

She said she enjoyed the work — which 
has grossed about 1200 to date -  and al
ready has some satisfied customers

D ereg u la tio n  c lo u d e d
By MAX B. SKELTON 

AP OIL WRITER
HOUSTON (API -  I>avid H 

■^Foster says his crystal ball on 
natural gas deregulation has 

^become a bit c lo u ^  in recent 
j  months
» Foster IS the executive vice 
 ̂ president of the .Natural Gas 
^Supply Committee a producer 
■ group that has lobbied for 
^years for deregulation 
., Last Nov 30.’ Foster con
fidently predicted the new 95th 
^•Congress would take up the 
I matter quickly and that there 
I was a good chance for passage 
«before spring cherry blossoms 
((appeared in Washington

Foster had some justification 
for optimism Deregulation had 
lost in the 94th Congress by 
only a two-vote margin and 
Jimmy Carter, as a presiden
tial candidate had indicated he 
favored deomtrul of new gas 
production

Foster is still optimistic for 
passage this year but acknowl 
edges that deregulation once 
again has become a political 
enigma He blames the weath
er. renewed charges producers 
are withholding sup^ies and 
the emergence of a growing 
concern that free market prices 
for natural gas would nut im
prove the supply situation 

Prior to this past winter. Fos
ter said producers had been 
hoping a return to a normally 
cold winter after three con 
secutive mild seasons might 
give congress and the con
suming public a clearer mes
sage about the reality of the 
natural gas shortage

But this past winter, with

Ma Bell names 
new projects

AMARILLO — Southwestern 
4ell Telephone Company has 
innoinced several expansion 

- j ro jec ts  involving nearly 
(533 000 will be completed here 
jyDec 31

Dis t r ict  Manager John 
Clemmons said the work will 
provide service to rapidly 
growing parts of Amanllo 

Included in the projects are 
plans to place underground 
rabies along several Amarillo 
streets and to add facilities to 
a p a r t m e n t  houses  and 
residences in the south section of 
the city

record cold temperatures, with 
thousands of plants and schools 
closed and with millions of 
workers layed off from their 
jobs, was simply too severe, too 
tragic in its consequences to 
give a clear political message" 
he said

People were cold, they were 
economically hurt and they be
came angry In such times 
there is always a very normal ' 
tendency to want the govern 
ment to do more, not less, to 
solve the problem "

Foster said producers must 
factually combat the fresh 
wave of supply withholding 
charges or the industry will 
lose a credibility battle

Although these charges are. 
for the most part, old and ob
viously groui^less. they have 
been revitalized by the new ad 
ministration's zeal to do things 
better and cleaner and more 
responsibily. he said

Certainly, all of us hope 
they will do just that and put 
these .charges finally to bed 

Foster said the third factor 
that has slowed down deregula 
tion is the most serious of all 

T here  has emerged a grow
ing concern as to whether mar
ket clearing prices for natural 
f^ s  will really do (he job in 
terms of improving the supply „  
picture at a socially acceptable. 
cost to the consumer, he said 

He said proponents of such 
an argument contend there is 
not much natural gas yet to be 
discovered and. therefore, the 
■ P

By ERMA BOMBECK
Do you know what depression 

i s '
It's sitting in your doctor's 

examination room 
' In a paper dress

On a cold table
And it s the high spot of your 

week
Your eyes rove arouid the 

room and come to rest on the 
doctor's diploma The year he 
graduated I've got shoes older 
than that

Dam Forgot to grease my 
cracked heels I wonder if 
anyone else goes without hose in 
the wintertime You have to

Detectives listen 
to collision tapes

By HOWARD BENEDICT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON lAPi - E n g i  
neering detectives are listening 
to five tape recordings to learn 
why two jumbo jets collided on 
a rinway in the Canary Islands 
in aviation s worst accident 

Next week the government 
investigators will correlate all 
the tapes to try to recreate the 
second-by-second events that 
led to the March 27 collision of 
the Pan American and KLM 
Royal Dutch Airlines Boeing 
747s on a runway at Tenerife 

The death toil was 577. with 
S7 survivors

The experts have ruled out 
the possibility that a language 
misunderstanding somehow 
might have catsed the aca- 
dent

William R Haley, a member 
of the National Transportation 
Safety Board, disclosed this 
Thirsday as he reported that 
•II (our recorders recovered 
from the two aircraft are in 
•excellent to good-U>excellenl 
condition "

Haley would not discloae the 
tapes' contents 

Haley said the tapes show 
that F^iglish was spoken by 
goth cresrs and by the air traf
fic control tower in convena 
lions involving 4he two planes 
as they maneuvered on the n ii- 
aay  for takeoff and takeoff 
sold positions He said the 
KLM crew spoke Dutch in 
joinr conversations among 
Jtemselves

Recovered from the wreck- 
ife srere metal bsM

only result of free market pric
ing would be higher consumer 
prices with no appreciable in
crease in deliverable supplies

He added that such critics 
would extend price controls to 
intrastate markets and would 
try to make certain in some 
way. perhaps, a constitutional 
amendment, that producers un
derstand once and for all that 
deregulation would never hap
pen

Foster said he feels produc 
ers are not taking this problem 
as seriously as they should de 
spite a number of congressmen 
and members of the new ad-  ̂
ministration finding it very ap-" 
pealing

It IS appealing because it 
gets them off the mcomforl- 
able hook of supporting deregu
lation and the inevitably higher 
prices (hat will, and must, fol 
low." he said.

They can always claim they 
support free market pricing 
pnnciples but since it is ob
vious there will be no supply 
response, the market pnee is 
flawed and controls must con
tinue"

Foster said estimates of po
tential reserves as made by the 
U S Geological Survey and oth
ers make two points quite 
clear

• First, the total resource 
base IS large enough for prices 
to have an impact on supply, 
and. secondly, the degree of 
disparity between the low and 
high numbers virtually guaran

tees price will be a powerful 
determinant"

Foster said the current 
proved reserves estimate of 22> 
trillion cubic feet and the Geo
logical Survey s 322 trillion esti
mate for potential reserves 
combine for a 25-year supply at 
current production rates 

••Although reasonable men 
might differ as to how soon 
a f t e r  deregulation market 
clearing conditions might be 
reached, no one would argue 
that 25 years is not an adequate 
period for the supply and de
mand sides to be Glanced." he 
said

Thurber tales 
on FPC stage

BORGER -  T h e  Thiaber 
Carnival, a musical revue 
ba.vd on humorous wntings of 
James Thruber will be on stage 
in the Frank Phillips College 
Auditorium at 8 p m Thirsday 
and Friday

The production is being 
directed by John Banvard. 
speech and drama instructor.

. and music will be by a jazz band 
directed by Mrs Vcme Wisdom 
of Panhandle

Thurber stories dramatized 
include The Wolf at the Door." 
T h e  Unicorn in the Garden" 
•The Secret Life of Walter 

Mitty' and If Grarrt hadheeti 
Drinking at Appomatox ' 

Admission will be $2 for adults 
andl l  for students and children 
Tickets may be purchased in the 
college bookstore or at the door

wit's end

mg the cockpit voice and digit
al flight data recordings from 
each aircraft The Spanish gov
ernment. which IS conducting 
the investigation of the acci
dent. turned them over to U S 
safety board experts on Mon
day

A copy of the air traffic con
trol tower tape was received by 
the board on Thursday

Haley, who headed a safety 
board team that went to Tene
rife after (he collision, said an* 
initial readout of all tapes will 
be completed by the middle or 
end of next week

• The safety board then will 
begin a correlation of the 
itapesi so as to pM the time 
sequence of the commu
nications and intra-cockpit
communications with the loca
tion of each aircraft on the run
way up to the moment of im
pact." he said.

The board experts are en
couraged because the tapes are 
in such good shape d e s ^  ex
tensive fire and imfwct damage 
sustained by some of the con
tainers. he added.

Spanish officials asked the 
hoard to do the analysis Haley 
said all findings will be turned 
over to Spanish officials, who 
have sole power to release the 
informaton sinoe the crash was 
on Spanish soil

The (ksaatcr ocirred when 
the KLM jet. taking off at an 
estimated speed of M  to 17$ 
mph. struck the Pan Am craft 
as N was taxiing on the runway 
at Laa Rodeas Airport «

make a choice in this world. 
Wear white socks and alienate 
your children or go sockless and 
live with cracked heels 

This dress is not to be 
believed 1 look ike a Christmas 
package that  ar r ived in 
February I wander who their 
fashion coordinator is — Mr 
Hefty' All I need is a twist tie 
a ro i^  my neck and someone 
would pul me at the curb 

The nurse is coming 
Are you decent'"
•No"
I mean are you in your 

gown'"
T h a t s not the same thi ng" 
Care for a majpizine while 

you're waiting' Here's Esquire 
There's a great artcle in it on 
Mary Tyler Moore "

I can't handle Mary Tyler 
Moore today I 'm depressed and 
that could put me over the 
bnnk ''

Would you rather read The 
Cysts Digest?"

I'll take Mary "
i t  says Robert Redford saw 

her walking along the beach and 
wanted to introduce himself, but

he was awed by her and 
respected her pnvacy"

I have that problem." I said.
Thirty million men out there 

respect my privacy And the 
more they respect it. the more I 
seem to have Give me The 
Cysts Digest "

Now. what seems to be your 
problem'" she asked, clicking 
her ballpoint pen and leaning 
over my card

I'm depressed I'm not 
happy with my life All my 
appl iances are going My 
goldfish died I need a root 
canal I'm talking back to 
bumper stickers My hair is 
greasy My menus are boring 1 
fell apart last week when I 
opened the refrigerator and 
discovered the date on my yeast 
had expired I pray every day 
for patience but I can't wait 
around for the answer "

The doctor came in. "What 
seems to be the trouble'"

I'm  depressed. " I said 
simply

You should be." he said.
That 's a rotten - looking 

dress
See what I mean'

Feds may pay millions 
for ‘78 horse census

WASHINGTON (APl -  The 
horse industry is p*esBing Con
gress to authorize a multi-mil- 
lion-dollar. nationwide census 
of horses next year

"Accurate data about horses 
are of national importance." 
says Rep John Breckinridge. 
D-Ky.. who is sponsoring a bill ■ 
to appropriate O  million in fed
eral funds to pay for the sur
vey

Actually, the Agricultire De- 
partnoent estimates that the 
study could coat as much as |10 
mitfton. according to John 
Chwat. legislative aide to Bre- 
ckenridge. "The fMure is nego
tiable." he said in an interview 
Thursday.

Mike Nolan, a ^wkesman for 
the American Hone Council, 
which is seeking the oefSHiB. 
says it is needed to help the 
horse induatry. recreational 
p lam en  and health officials.

Asked for specific examples 
'of how badly the nation needs a 
horse census. Nolan said '•We 
get calto weekly from business 
concerns looking (or marketing 
InfarmaUan which jwd doesn't
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AVAILABLE NOW la Paatpa Tha 
Voa Shradar No Steam laatbad af 
cloaalag earpot. P ra t aatlmata. 
MS-IMt.

Nie-Way Coipat dawning

laateol grawtag eaavaalaaeo atara 
chala la Waal Taxaa aad Nao Mal
ica. OppartaaWjr apaa (ar aaatataai 
maaagar aad darka aad paaaaa 
damaaatratlag tha aSilily te da- 
*alap iata maaagtra. Eicallaat 
oagat aad canpaajr haaafita. aad 
a ieallaat oapartaait* lar ad- 
vaacaateat. Camaaay baiiaflte ia- 
clada pald vacatwa, tifa aad baa- 
pMaUidUoa iaaaraaco, arofit akar- 
lag, tmaldyoa ohalaaafo parebaat 
pisa aad otpaaao paM traialag. U 
jraa oaal a rtwardiag aad aoK 
aatiafyisf caraar Jala tha laataat, 
grawtag coavtateaca tte r t chata ia 
Waat Taiaa aad Nao Malico. Ap- 
pltcatioaa aro availahio ia oar 
tteraa ia P a im . Wt aro aa Bqaai 
Opportaaity Emplovcr.

Alltap’t  Coavoaleat Store 
ISSI N. Hebart 
Pampa. Tezaa

THE SUNSHINE Paetory haa mac- 
raBM. paltery, craft at^pHoa. aad 
fifto. lllS Aleack.

EOUIPMBNT POR 4 chair haaaty 
niap Oood coadHloa. 4M-tSll ar 
TM 8. Cadar, Parrytea. TX.

OAK PIRKWOOD lar aala. WS a 
rick, lia B. Breva. CaU MS-ISN

AFGHANS M te M poreaat dtacoaat. 
Stolta aed afghaaa made te arder.

3 Paraanol
RENT OUR ateamaa earpot claaa- 

lag machiao, Oae Hoar Martiaia- 
iag. tier N. Hobart, eaU MS-TTl I lor 
iaformotloa aad appolatmeat.

MARY KAY ceamcUca-Sappllot ar 
Preo Pacial offer. Call Theda Raaa. 
coatvltaat. MSOMt.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad 
AI-Adoo mecta Monday. Wodaca- 
day, Friday I  p.m. ISM Duacaa, 
MS-tNI. MS-IS43.

DO YOU have a loved oao with a 
drinking problem? Daya MS-MSS, 
MS-ISSt After S p m. Mt-tlSI. 
MS-MU.

MARY KAY Coomotica. fro« facialt. 
CaU (or aiippliet. Mildred Lamb, 
CoBoultant. •!• Lofora. MS-1TS4.

140 Mac CanfrwcHwf
Wlriag (or dryoro, ttevco 
Ropaira * Sarvica calla 

' HOUStfY M JatlC A49-7933

HRtP WANTfD 
Coek-Wai trota 

Evaaiagt 
PIZZA INN

BEAUTY SHOP aoaiamtat (or aalt. 
wat ataUona with afakt, hydrtalic 
ebairt aad maalcure taoli aad 
atod. MS-SM4

GARAGE SALE: S4II Navaja. Fri
day, Saturday aad Suaday. Pi^ 
kaa. boat, camper, taddlc. bouoo- 
hold itema.

DAILY AND Suaday Oklahomaa. 
For homo delivery call MS-14M 
after I  p.m.

I4H
SEWER AND Draia Uae acadag . 

CaU Maurice Crooe. SSS-4SM.

iLKTRIC SHAVEK RfPAM
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

S ta  N chrtoty aaa4sii

14J Oanarwl Repair
VINYL SIDING 

Uatallod or Do it yoiirtolf 
Buyan Sarvica af Pompa 

MS4M3
ALCO/IOLIC ANONYMOUS and

Al-Anon, Tuetday and Saturday a, I 
p m. 717 W Browning. Mt-7IM. 
MS-MM. MS-MSl.

Speciality Health Foodo 
"Superior Quality Natural 

. Priiduett'’
lOM Alcock on Berger Highway 

•as-SMi

Specialty Saloo and Service 
Electric Rater Repair and Salca 
ISM Alcock Highway

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOP SPRAYING. fSS-MM

NEED WAITERS and waitraaaea. 
Apply Pa IMS CInb. lad floor o( the 

Coronado Ian.

BSME: tlT.SM-m.SM. OU induatry 
eqaipmtiit d ttign  • aaertaaive 
maBafactaror - Ideal Oklahoma 
ataigamoat. Call Lóala Griffith, 
SSS-fiM, Duahill Pertoaael Ser
vice, Mil Rldgecreat, Amarillo. 
7SIM.y-------------------------------------------

Che • Appllcatlona Eaglaocring • 
Thermo Oxidiior. Leodlag tnter- 
natioaal poUutioa conaaKaBta. Ba- 
cclleat aalary, bcaeflta, potaotial. 
Call Lóala Griffith. SSS-SItl. 
Duahlll Pcraoaaol Sarvicc.. Mil 
Rldgecreat, Amarillo. 7SIM.

FOR SALE SS yarda good clca^gold 
carpetiag. IlM Lyaa.

70 Muaical tnafrumanta

Now A Utad BAnd (natrumanta 
Rental Pwrehoaa Plan 

Torplay Mwtic Company 
117 N CuylarltS-llSI

lOWRIY MUSIC COITU 
Lowrey Organa and Plaaoa . ^

Magnavoi Color TV’t  and Storma 
Coronado Center MS-SUI

PEAVEY AMP and a’peakara. ISM. 
And Electra electric guitar with 
cate IlM. SSS-mi Lefort.

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELOR 
Problema?

Let me help you. 
ll7-Sr-17S7 I17-S37-117I

h a p p y  BIRTHDAY Beverly
Love Bob.

5 Special Noticaa

GRAPEFRUIT PLAN with Oiadax. 
eat aatiafytng mealt and lote 
weight, now e itra  atrength for
mula. Ideal Drug.

LOSE WEIGHT and exceaa water 
frith Fluidex Plut plan, convenient 
1 in I tablel. Idcol Drug.

LOSE WEIGHT tafe. (aat. eaay with 
the Diadex plan. Reduce flaidi 
with Fluidei, Ideal Drug.

REMODEUNG. PAINTING, apray- 
Ing aceuaticalHermaD H. KietB. 
MMllS.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palntiag. 
Spray AcouaUcal Celling. MS-SIM. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Paintlng and re
modeling, furniture reilnlahlng, 
cabinet work. MS-MSS, ISS E.
modeling, furniture rollnlahlnj

ADULT HELP Wanted. Apply la 
PeraoB. Dairy Queen. ISSt N. 
Hebart.

4R Traaa, Shrubbery, Plonta
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN- 

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, SM-MSS

Pax. Evereroona, rotebuahet, gtr- 
den sappfiea, (crtiliier, treat.

BUTLER NURSERY
Perrytoa Hi-Way A Mth 

MS-SMl

ANTIQUE UPRIGHT piano for tale. 
Good phyaical condilioa. Call 
MS-MS4 after S p.m. and on week-
eadi.

77 Uvwatack
AP STUD- "Sign of the Cat." Black 

TpaMaaee Walker. Out of "Mld- 
'night Cat Walk.” Standing at 4J 
Ranch, Wheeler, Texaa. Stud Fee, 
tIM. Phone SM-S2M or MS-SMS. 
Alao for lale, Roglatered Tennea- 
lee Walking Marc.

BO Fata and Swppliaa
R A J  Tropical Kab

ISIS Alcock SM-tMl

K-l ACRES Profeaalonal Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for aale. 
Bank Americard - Matter Ckarge. 
Betty Oiborn, INS Farley. 
MS-7U1

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
(weight 4 poundal. Suxle Reed, 
SdS-dlSt, llSS Juniper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill. II4SS. Finley Call I

Brown.
PAINTING

OR Miacellaneoua Joba. Root Byart. 
MS-MS4.

TWO LADIES deaire painting, in
terior and exterior. Eiporioncod 
and neat. SdS-llS7 or SdS-SIM.

PRUNING AND tbaping. Ever- 
I bodge

catimatoa. Neal Webb, laS-ZTTT.
greens, abrubt, and Free

SO Buildinp Suppliva
Houston Lumbar Co. 

4M W. Foster MPMSl
INTERIOR AND Exterior paiaUng. 

Turnkey Job. Contact Hubert Har
rell, Room I, Plainsman Motel. 
MS-SM7.

FIBER. VITAMINS, minerals. Au- 
tboritiea aay you n c ^  all t  to maia- 
taln good health, aik for Fiber 
Rich. Ideal Drug.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. tM  
A.F. and A M Thursday, Aril 14. 
E.A. Degree, Friday, April IS, 
Suidy and Practice.

10 Lnat and Found
LOST: PLASTIC rimmed glasees in 

beige case near First Baptist 
Church. SdS-rtTI or Ma-7I7S

FOUNDi.YOUNG. lemon and i 
female pointer ¿all MS4SM.

rhite«

LOST: Blue Aquamariae Ring at 
7-11 on Ballard and Browning, l i t  
reward for return to 7-11, no quet- 
tiona asked.

LOST: FEMALE, white EngllobSet
ter with 1 large brown apota on 
back. The name "Steve Downs" it 
on collar Call MS-I7SS.

LOST DOBERMAN Pineber, male 
black A brown. Strayed from NW 
rural Pam’'a. REWARD adS-TaTS.

LOST: HEIFER call. Albert and 
Schneider SIreeta. 4-7-77. Please 
call SdS-lTM or Shcrifft Dopari- 
menl

13 Buainaaa Opportunitiwa
FOR SALE: Drivt-in Cafa and Two 

Bay car wash on 4 Iota in Lofora, 
Testa. Call I3S-M14 after S p.m. ~

HOUSE PAINTING inside or out
side; alao, (oncea. Frae eatimatea. 
Paul Cain. MS-SSM.____________

I4R Ptowing, Yord Wotfc______
CUSTOM ROTARTILLING, 

reaaonabla rates. Call ssa-asn, 
MS-lia7 or MS-M7S.

GET YOUR yard work started early, 
Two Roto Tlllera MM each. Five 
Diiaten tb eare rt. II7.M each. 
Firestone Store, US N. Gray. 
MS-Mlt._____________________

14S Plumbing and Heating 

Uttia BilTa
Plumbing E Ditching

645-4041 -
or White Deer MS-tMl

HEAT AND AIR 
Free Planning-Diacount Prices 

Buyara Sarvica of Pampa 
MS-MW

Plumbing Repairs 
Top 0  Tciaa Plumbing 

MI-4M1

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call Pampa Drain Cleaning Service 

M544M

I4T Radio And Taloviaion
DON'S T.V. Sarvica 

We service all brands. 
M4 W. Fatter

White Houta Lumbar Co.
Itl S. BaUard MS-Mtl

Pampa Lumbar Co.
IMI S. Hobart SM-tfll

PLASTIC PIPE 4 FITTINGS 
BUKOErS PIUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
MSS. Cayler MS-1711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

KITCHEN CABINETS 
Frae Profottioaal Planning 

Quality with Economy
Buyara Sarvica af Pampa 

MS-SMl

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Materi- 

ala. Price Road MS-MM

S4 Form Machinary

lISM firm. Call M417M.________

S9 Puna_______________________
OUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPLIES 

Beat acleetion in town at IM S. 
Cuyltr. PfacTalnc. Phone; S ^ lM l

40 HouaaboM Ooada
Shelby J. Ruff Fumituia 
n i l  N. Hobart ttS-SMI

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD FLUMBMO
I l l  s. Cayler MS4S11

WE HAVE Scaly Mattresaoa. 
Jaet Orahom Fumitura 
14IS N. Hobart MS-MM

BUY 4 SELL uaed color toievioioBa. 
Donay Roan’t  TV. Ml S. Caylor.

FORSALE: PakabarterNa.S.liaS 
no equipment 

be moved. Contact Btll'a Custom
Hobart. Bulldlag and

Campers. SN S. Hobart. MS-411S.

SUMMER IS bore. Buy your porta
ble radio (or your tripo to the Lake, 
S-radlot, $17.tS each. Firoatoao
Store IM N. Gray. MS-MlS.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cayler M5-1MI

CHARUrS 
Fumitura A Carpet 

Tha Camppny Ta Hava In Your
SOLAR ENRROY DEALERS

Join the excitiag tolar iadnatfy at 
oae of the firat aatborisod daalcra 
of the meat produced affordable 
solar furaacea. Rttldoaiial aad 
rural demaad growiag daily (or 
ibis prodact that rotatla (or oader 
MTti Mlalmum roquirod laveri- 
ment uadcr MMI. Our roproooata- 
tive frill bo ia Amarillo oa April nb 
thru April lltb with a diaplay aait 
(or riewiag. For an appoiatmoatta 
ace the ayatam aad acusa doalor- 
aUp opportuaitiea, ploaao call Jim . 
McAdams or BIU Cook at the VIDa' 
laa, SN - r i  - Mil, lateratate M la 
Amarillo oa the above dates or 
write Future Syttema, Sua-Trac 
Departmeat 111, HIM W. Cedar

° Drive, Lakowo^, Colorado, MMS. 
MS-NS-aUt.

exist ”

He said in one receiR case. 
••A guy wanted to bring out a 
new type of saddle, and he 
wanted to know how many 
people use an English saiklle." 
The information wasn't avail
able

He said also federal officials 
had been forced to overproduce 
vaccine during an outbreak of 
Venezuelan equine encepha
lomyelitis in a few Texas coun
ties in 1971 because nobody 
knew how many horses needed 
it

And he sai<l '•ln recreational 
planning, many towns ask. 
'Should we put in a horie trail 
o r a bicycle tra il'"  Well, they 
don't know how many people 
own horses, so they i^iore R."

In a statement in the Con
gressional Record. Brecken- 
hdge said present government 
counts of horses are inadequate
because they cover only Uioae 
animals on farms, teaviag out a 
larger number used in racing 
aad recreattanal riiftng.

14 Bwainaas Smvkaa
HI-FLA»IS CONSTRUCTION 
Brlck-Flropiacea-Clador Block 

Commercial-RoaideaU al 
SM-TSM SM-tMl_______

I4C Auta lady Rapwb______
JAR Aatemotlve. AntomaMlo teao- 

upt ta  ovtrhaala. laboard- 
Ootboard repair. Werk gaaraa- 
taed. Ml W. Footer SM MW

AM-FM 11 ckaBoai CB, ia  daih
modal ................................ IlM.M
Color tS-M chaonel CB __ IM.M
Slide Lock Mounts ooly .......f4.M

Street 4 Strip Speed Shop 
MS W. F o ^

MS-a4l8

IS InatTuctlan
SUMMER TUTORINO 

..OroapoUnritedtoS. Oradoa l-S Coar- 
\  diaattag Ctasioa Now. MS-M77

•• FLORIBT
Four week coorac ia floral daatgn 

aad maaagtmeat. Write for (roc 
brockuro. Wallaador Sekool of 
Floral Dealgaiag, lac.. Radio 
Boildlag, H I iBOtaea, Wickite 
FoUa, Texaa. 7SMT.

IE

1M4 N. Banks MMIM

KIRBY SAUS AND SERVICE 
111 S. Cuylcr 

MS-tStl or MS-MM

FAMPA NEW A USED FURNITURE 
1M S. CUYLEK 

MS-1114

SEAR'S COOK Steve. Reel bargain. 
See at lai S. Dwight.

MINI-MAYTAG Dryer, nearly aew. 
Ml Mary EUea. aM-lltl.

OOOD COOK Steve (er aale. MS. See 
at S14 N. Chriaty ar call ISS-4M7

FOR SALE: Divan that mafcee full 
aiae bed. Bed frame wttb bookcase 
bead beard. Small refrigerater. 
Call IM MM.

PAMPA COLLEGE OP 
HAIRORKSBING 

111 N. Hobart MS-lSSl
AM  ----ER-----------

--------------------------------------------  MAONinC SIGNS, Screen Polat-

I4D
RALPH BAXTER t

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODBUNG 

PHONE MS4HS

POR ROOMS. AddlUaM. rapalrt. 
Call H R. Jeter CaaatrucUoa Cam- 
yaay. Nt-SMI, If ae aaawar

MARY (SLATBR) Deamoa la new 
back la baaaty baalaaaa affaring an 
Boater Special af hoir Uatiag, rag- 
ular f i t  new $T.m aad pormeaoat 
wave regalar Sll.M new H  Cava
lry Hoaaa Booaty Shop Ita i B. 
Pradortc. MS4M1_____________

I f  Sltuotlana Wanted_________
BARBED WIRE (eacc batldtag. CaB

lag, Bamjer Stlckora, ale. Caatem 
Servies niono MS-IMt.

AKC POODLE puppies ready aeon, 
AKC white toy piioidlc availobit (or 
ilud service. 7H Inches tall, weighs 
1 pounds. Proven. MS-MlS. .

POODLE PUPPIES, bunniet. baby
5arakecti. Viatl The Aquarium 

114 Alcock MS-im.

B4 OfRca Stare Equipmant
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machiact, ealeulalora. Pboto- 
copiet la ceata each. New and uatd 
furniture.
Tri-City OfRca Suepbr, Inc.

I l l  W. KIngamill Mgs«».

Bf Wanted ta Buy
WE BUY equities and old bouaea 

needing repair. Call MS-MM alters 
p. m. Sbed Real Estate.

9S Fumiahad Apartmanta
Good Rooms. II Up. M Week 
Oavla Hotel. IISH W. Foeter 

aean . Quiet. Ma-fllS

1 BEDROOM with kitchenette, (ur- 
nisbed. Alao 1 bedroom bouse, fur
nished CaU M$-tlSl or MS-lSM

1 room apartment. Sunset Drive. No 
pets. Bills paid. Inquire at 111 N. 
Somerville. «

Nice 1 bedroom, upotairs. Adults. No 
pots. BiUa paid. Depoaii rtquired. 
Inquire Ills Bond.

NICE AND clean 1 room (urnitbed 
apartment in Pampa. Control boat 
and refrigerated oir. CaU Ml-SSSl 
Wbite Doer

FURNISHED APARTMENX i u  
tingle only. Call MS-STSf.

97 Fumitiwd Heuaai
. Furnlthcd bouaea, MUt paid, inquire 

first house North t i l l  E. Frearic.

Neat one bedroom (urnitbed bouse, 
adults, no peta. Call MS-M41

f t  Unfumiahad Hauaaa

1 bedroom, corpotod, Icaced, at
tached garage, IlSS month, pint 
depealt. Call MLSna.

For rent 1 story houto, unlurnithcd. 
Bower Road. Call SHMll.

100 Rant, Sola or Trade
WILL TRADE incomc-prodaciag 

property la Pampa, T etat, (er 
lakofroat property la Zapata, 
Texaa, or atber la Laredo, Toiai, 
area. Kay Carmoao, Hantel, Boa 
MSC. Larodo, Teina. 7I4M AC 
S1̂ 7M-SSM.

103 Bun.Rent a T.V. nr Stere*-Celnr-BAW. 
Waakly-menthly rates. Rental 
pnrehaóe plan. ass-SMl.

D 4  D ROCK SHOP 
Glftt. recks, LapMary aqt^m ent. 

aathaaUc ladlaa Jewelry. Opa> ■(-

aaa. Dala
1.

1 - 1 a.m. Hwy. M at Nel
la A Daria Rabblas.

*1 AR^^ 21

ADDITIONS. RBMODRUNG af aU 
kinds. J 4 K caatroctert, Jerry 
Reagan, sas-lftT ar Karl Parka, 
M S ^

BUILDING OR ReatedM ^^af aH

WAITRESS» WANTED: Rxparl- 
eacad. Na pkaae calla. Ceraoade 
Ina RaaUaraat. Caatact Jodi.

types. ArdaH Laote

POR BUILDING New I 
tiens, remadaNag aad palatiag,
call MS-TIU.

WINDOWS •( ALL typM ^  
High QaoUly-Law Pncaa 

Royara Sareiaaaf I

DOOM a( A U  typoa 
QwaHty-Leeha-Reaeeeiy

MSHIl

W IU DO sewiBg ia my kama. CaH ,------ -----------------------------------*aaa.iggi chain  lin k  p e n c e
--------------------------------- UwPrieoa

ww
Mt-nss

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY IIS 
op, olaa private partrattara. Gaot 
Aadaraaa. Pampa News, Ml MtS

AD SPBCIALITIM help year 
baataeta-Ptaa-Calaadara, SB.SM 
Mama. Date Veapaoted. MS-MM

JIM’S PIREWOOD Otdabama Oak, 
^  a rick. New Mtilea Ptotea, MS 
a rick. Frae dail vary. CaU aM-NII.

CAPB EQUIPMENT far sate. 
Taytor ice cream macMae, 1 spla- 
dte moN mixar, lee macMae wttk 
Caka bead, oteetrlc grUI, aaadwteh 
taMa, refrigerater, deep freeaa, 
baatha, caaotari aad ether eaWp- 
itenl. Can SSS-iaM after S ar aae 
BIB Lynch, Ufera, Teaoa.

OFFICE SPACE arailabic, ia 
Pteaeer Offices, 117 N. Ballard. 
Caatact P.L. Stoat, SM-Sns or 
MS-S7M

103 Hawaa Far Sola
WJR. LAM REALTY 

717 W. Footer St. 
•HM4I or sas-asi4

MS-SSM Rot MPI441

BRICK I  BEDROOM. 14k batk, alli- 
tty raom, now diahwathor end dia- 
posai. FoHy carpeted, patio. Sot at 
III! Choriaal ar call atS-lMS afttr 
I p.m. Price rodacod

THE PAMPA Nows hot immadtote 
apoainga (ar key ar girl corrían in 
•avM parti af the city. Naada la 
have a Bihe aad ho otteoat II yaan
aM. Apply with elrcalaUae da-

1 kEDROOM haaaa on 1 late la Sktl- 
lytewB. Can Stt-MM arClaraadaa, 
ns-ssii

PART-TIMB Batea Haataaa; olea, 
Part-Umo Caak. Apply la paraaa 
aaly Sotwaaa •  a.m. aad II a.m.
IMI N

PULL TIME yard maa woiited. Can 
MS-MlI, aok tar Jim

FOR SALB; I  badraam, carpeted, 
m  hatho. at thallylawa Call 
athtlH attar t p.m

NICE, CLEAN, two or 1 bedroom. 
Largo kMchoa and diaiag area. 
UUIRy ream FHA appravad, WN 
RatawaoM. Call llt-M M  ar 
M s-im
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103 M amt Nc S«>«
t h r e e  REOROOM krick. UtT 

Dofwaad. PHA appraved. Call 
att-MU aayUme

114 t aci— tin a d  VvMctaa

Recreatiaaal Vek^a Ceater 
tail Akaek /ftt-yitt

130 A w tM N rS o l« -T30 Autoa H r  Sola

1 REDROOM. 1 katka. caraer lot. 
laaa a^ n ll a U faat daa wttk fire 
Paca, pool roaaa. eaataai drapaa 
■ayar may ckoaae aa«  carpel 
Mt.aaa c ^  las-aaai or aat-UTS
Sko«a ky appalalmeac ealy

1 REDROOM. larage. large kiickea. 
caalral keat. largk feaced yard 
tia .M t CaU t a a ^  after i  p. m

RRICK y kedraom . I y ear eld 
aaaeled liviag room «ilk wood- 
buraiag ftra^ace . I  full katka, 
doukie garage fully carpeted l i l t  

' iMMIIt.

POR THE keat guaM g^ad  price 
came 1« RlUa for Tapperà, cam
perà. Irailera. aatal-aaatar kamea. 
fuel laaka. Service aad repair 
MVtSiS. na S Hakart 

M Pa Cwatmw Campare

K N TM S
Protect year Recreatiaaal Vekicle 

Private alaragc availakle. Rilla 
Cuatam Compera MS-tf II

Aá^rtMH
Paatiac Raick A CMC lac 

lU  W Paater MP»TI

IIM VOLKSWAGON Vaa. ItTI Olda 
Víala Cruiaey t i l  E P raacta 
Mi-ltM

Car Repair akop aa« operated ky 
Raa Campkeil E iparieacea  
Reaaoaakle pricea

C.C. Maod Uaad Ccm« 
lU  E. Rrewo

S H A irS  HONOA-TOVOTA
m  W KiagamUl l l ^ t S

---------------------------------------------- <tt7l PLYMOUTH SMeliU Sekrii

Nelaea I
PRICED POR quick aule 4 ked

raom. ue«ly redecorated, ckaio 
liak feoce. TtJ Proat Call ttV ltia  
Perrytou

S BEDROOM, krick. aew carpet, 
paUa. carport, feaced Backyard! 
Dice neigkborkood I t t i  N Banka 
MVMU llt.S tI

BY OWNER. 1 bedroom, l ba^hT 
aingle garae, feaced backyard! 
Ill.TM Aaaume t i l t  paymenti for 
I3.7M, or new conventional loan 
M4 Anne t tS - t i r

1 BEDROOMS. 14 baths, double 
garage See al IMt W 22nd ur in
quire at ItIT Lynn after l p.m

POR SALE by owner. 4 bedroom 
houae. partially carpeted, storm 
cellar, completely refinished in
side and outside 11U Neel Road 
Call t t s - i i s t  a fter S p ro and 
Saturday and Sundays tl2.S00

NICE 4 bedroom on 2 lots, patio, 
fenced, brick front After i  week
days ttS-4417 All day Sunday

NICE 2 bedroom Central heat, air 
conditioned, garage On corner lot 
SI2.4M Good acreage close-in 
Lasca Patrick Real Estate Phone 
HS-S442

BRICK 3 bedroom, 14  bath, new 
paint and new carpet, living room, 
den. wood burning fireplace, utility 
room, dishwasher, kitchen and din
ing room. 1743 square feet, patio, 
fenced backyard, central heat and 

..air Call Ma-3tS7 for appointment

I IP  Out«fT«wn Propurty
3 BEDROOM home. 2 shops Will sell 

separa te  or together I3S-2IN 
Lefors

In Wheeler 4 bedroom' home. 14 
bath, built in kitchen appliances, 
central heat and air. 2 garages, 
large storage building on IM ft 
hiatiway frontage 210 ft. deep Will 
sen with 2M ft. front for business 
lot Phone 144 424-S444 Bos 322

WOULD U K E to trade for small 
travel tra iler See HaPold Star- 
buck. Pam pa C hrysler Dodge 
4dS-S74d

HAVE A FANTASTIC vacation' 
Motor home rental. Individually 
owned, weekly rates WV3M2 after 
3 p.m weekdays

1177 GOOD Time vaa. Dodge ebaa- 
lis, 34den0ae. ice boa. sink, table, 
bed stereo, CB. mags, loaded.- 
Would take pick-up aa trade in 
444-33«2

II4 A  Trailer Poilia

LOT FOR mobile home for rent 344 a 
month Call 4g$-4l44

FOR RENT IN ilS a  foot lot for 
trailer space With garage at S43 
Perry Call 443-M74

114R MabiloHetws___________
in4 CHAMPION mobile home for 

sale I4i73. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths 
Call 444-373-2324 alter 4 p m

14i74 MOBILE borne with storage 
building, total electric, 2 bedroom. 
2 bath. Take ever payments. Call 
444-7113.

IDEAL LAKE Cabin 1474. I2l34. 
Champion, 2 bedroom Fully fur
nished. good condition. A-1 Mobile 
Homes, 3344 E ast Amarillo 
Boulevard, Amarillo 374-3343

130 AufoaForSoW
JONAS AUTO SAUS
2114 Alcock 443-3401

CMRERSON-STOWCRS
Chevrolet Inc

443 N Hobart 443-1443

Pompo Oityal«r-Flym0tfth 
DocIm , I've.

421 W Wills 443-37M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
341 E Foster 444-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

good clean car 41223. Call 443-

FOR SALE 1474 Chevrolet Impala. 
4 door, and 1472 Oldsmobile 44, 2 
door Call 444-4433 ar 443-2447 after
4 p m  --—1̂

1473 CHEVELLE Malibu Classic, 
eacelleni condition Cheap Call 
443-4434 before 3 p m or 444-4471 
after 3 p m  Ask for Tonya.

1474 MUSTANG II. 4 cylinder, au 
tomatic tranamisaiaa New tires, 
e ice llen t gas mileage 2214 N 
Sumner 443-4

1447 PONTIAC, uabelietably clean, 
esiellent condition 2 door bard 
top. 4473 Call 443-2344 or see at 1422 
N Russell

1474 VW Dasher. 4 door, automatic, 
air, am-fm 22.444 miles. 34 m p g 
444-4474

1474 MARK IV, one owner, eicellent 
condition, 23.444 miles, leather in
terior, new Michelin tires 44445 
firm Call after 4 p m  4433474

1444 DODGE Super Bee Bright 
metallic green Eicellent condi
tion Call 4431442

IN McLEAN. 3 bedroom home, 
water well. 3 or 24 acres available, 
joins City Limits on Northwest 
corner Low taies Nice for retired 
couple 7732743

112 Forms and Ron<k«s
72 ACRES 114 acres in cultivation!, 

irrigation well and sprinkler, run
ning creek Well improved, good 
house and out buildings 473.440 
W aRiaraNi on R «V  247 East of 
Clarendon 4732444

444 ACRES, irrigated  land, in 
Roberts County. 2 wells and good 
water 14  miles underground pipe 
Call 4432414

1444 ACRES- 244 under cultivation - 
part alfalfa part «beat-one Irriga
tion well 2 wlndmllls- 
improvements-live creek. Located 
South Beaver County, Oklahoma, 
and Lipscomb County. Teias. Av
ailable DOW No minerals 24 per 
cent down, will finance. Call even
ings l-443n33442 or 1-443444-4444

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
447 W Foster 4432334

EASTER SPECIALS 
1474 Buick LeSabre ^ d a n  2 barrel 

carburetor, all power and factory 
air Ice white color, maroon in
terior This IS without a doubt the 
cleanest and newest looking one left 
in Teias. Its a one owner car Huns 
like new Low miles with affidavit 
Come see this one 42473
1474 Chevrolet lmpala.334. V-4 
motor. 2 barrel carburetor, in
terior IS showroom new. eicellent 
body, low miles 42373
1472 Cadillac Fleetwood 
Brougham, has everything, eicel- 
lent condition All new Monroe 
shocks, complete new muffler sys
tem. 34.222 actual miles by af
fidavit 42734
1474 Cadillac Sedan Deville. a real 
beautv maroon color, white vinvl 
top black interior, cruise control 
all new Monroe shocks, complete 
new muffler and eibaust system, 
new A-frame bushings and aligned 
up Eicellent tires Come see 41493 
1474 Ford LTD Brougham, coupe. 
Its loaded and nice 4443
1444 Chevrolet. V-4. Impala Coupe, 
standard shift, runs real good Nice 
interior, and body 4393

Panhandlo Motor Co.
445 W Foster 4439MI

t472 HORNET Sportabout. clean, 
good second car Priced to sell 
<431432

M aRP, 1473 Moate Carlo Landau 
White over Mack, radtals. fully 
loaded 42.434 Call 4433ia

i n t  CUSTOMIZED Chevy Van 14 
E itra  nice 44.444 llM  Jumper 
4434T3

1474 BUICK Wildcat, runs good, all 
Mwer 1472 Dodge Polara Station 
Wagon. 9 passenger, clean family 
car. 4434422 or 4433441 Miami

1442 PONTIAC, like new. low 
mileage 731 Bruno« 4434344

1479 LTD. Ford. 2 door, hardtop. 
44.944 miles $734 trade 414 S Wil- 
coi or call 4432144

1474 AUDI 144 LS. 4 door, air con
ditioned with 4 new tires Low 
mileage 13.444 Call 4433429 after 
4 p m  anytime on weekends

1944 statiiin wagon, see at 314 Henry

1944 Buick Electra 223. good buy. 
power windows, clean See 1144 
Willow Road or call 4434444

71 Plymouth Satilite. 4 door, inspec
tion sticker and tagged Radio, air 
conditioner, power steering. 
4493 «0 443 Doyle

1973 Pontiac Le.Mans. 2 door with 
power and air. 34.040 miles 42344 
Call Jack Me Andrew at 443-3144 or 
4434404

BUSIN ESS'*
OPPORTUNITY

Cafatoria For Laos« 
Horvostar Lanas

Fur infarmation coll 
Ridsord Houcek at 635-3422.

C .L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

423 W Faster 4432131

• ill M. Dwrr 
"Thw Man Who Cotws"

••■  AUTO CO.
447 W Foster M32334

EWING MOTOR CO.
1244 Alcock 4433743

HAROLD RARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try " 

741 W Brown 4434444

ÿ l l

-A DAY Ol A LIFETIMr 
1031 Stonnar 

ééS-3101
NO MQUItiD LEASE 

Daily>Waakly>M«ntMy 
Iwta4,1 A 3 EaAiwams, All 
Ailla Raid, Haatad Nal,

A------,

NEW HOMES

Ta  ̂O' Tana iuMdara, Inc.

Offk# John R. Cenlin
669*3542 665-5R 79

NSWAFFOROABir HOMK

O Under $M ,000.00 
O UsMod wMs quality R entras 
O inoeay IfRcient Fowtums 
O Encwilant Uewtiun 
O Beady far May Occupancy 
O Ducufotina hy Buyer

Shown by Appointment only 
3S6ÍM MMS70

Naw Listin9
East Frasiar Additian

3 bedroom brick. lAc baths, for- 
mal living room, large den with 
woodburning fireplace central 
heat and air. over 1144 square 
feet of floor space Call us now 
this will not last long MLS 443

Laa Straat
Special 3 bedroom brick. It« 
baths, one large living area with 
woqdburner. built in appliances.
and utility room MLS îT?

Mabila Hama Locatian
We have a 54 i  144 foot level lot 
with all utilities available Price 
31544 MLS 434L

Rosewood
Very nice home under 324 404 3 
bedroom 1 bath, attached single 
ear garage MLS 443

Giuntry Living
With all the conveniences of the 
city. 3 bedrooms. 1̂ 4 baths, large 
family room with fireplace, built 
in kitchen appliances, double
f;arage. located on ^4 acre of 
and MLS 131

Jwst Mova In
No cleaning necessary as In
terio r and e ite r io r  has been.
fainted 3 bedroom. 14 baths 
lichen aad diniitg room, nice liv

ing room, and single attached 
garage MLS 435

REALTORS
Nonna ShachMord, CM 3-4345
Fay Bautn  ............649-3B09
Moty loo Gonutt, CM 664-9B37 
Al ShacMofaed, CM . 665-4345 
309 N. From ..............663IB19

g -i-i a  1-  - -  - U -  4 I--.

■trms siRVTCt
IN PAMPA:

669-9263

BUSINESS OFFKE DIREaOR
126 b«<l hospital. Must hovo 2 yoora oxporioiKO in 
hoolth cars busiivou offico oporotions, And bo 
thoroughly fomilior with modicoirs, modicoid, 
Commorciol Insuranco, and tho odmission, dis
missal functions. BRA or squol prsforrod but not 
rsquirod. Salary rang# is $8,600 to $13,200. Sond 
Rosumo' by A ^ l 15, 1977 to ottontion of Ad
ministrator. HighloiKl Oonorol Hospital, 1224 N.

"Giv« Your Houw A New Look" 
Good April 15-May 15, 1977

•

SPRING SPECIAL
Acoustical Ceilings 

We'll Spray For 30 cenH squore foot 
Free Estimates

Gene Aresee 665-5377

S H A R P S  H O N D A
•00 W. KMGSMIU

MG PRICI REDUCTIONS ON MOST MODELS
665-3753

MT 250 REG. $1145.00 NOW .........................
XL 350 REG. $1295.00 N O W ............. .........
C l SOOT RRG. $1595.00 NOW ...................
CR 125 RRO. $795.00 NOW ...........................

> 699® ®
$39900

1 1 9 5 ® ®  
$4 9 9 ®®

MORE SAVINGS. TOO)

S H A R P S  H O N D A
ROO WfST KINGSMIU 665-3753

PRODUCTION WORKERS
Hm  campony that offan ana af tha 

Mfhaat p«y 4coiat iti ttsa Amwilta orao, io naw kMng pra- 
diictian waitiats. Wa ara laaldng fw  ORpartancad bsitchof» ar 
boflnnafq wilHiìf ka bom •  naw Irada.

Ttiaoa pamsnnanf jabs aWor mony appertimitiee far ad- 
vncam ant. N y a iu w la a liin g fa f iabttwtaflawgMnrat»- 
taad wwli woak, company p«M grò tip Inaiimnca, •  padd 
«moNan, and I  poM haUdayt —  caina aiit ta agir aniplay 
mant afilca far on iatarviaw.

laTandawiikg h aia  
I  a.ni. ta 4 p.m.

AUnday A Tiiaaday avaataga wiHl 9 pm .

Oiird aatranca 12 ntilaa Wadhaaat af AnwrMla an AnwHNa 
BIvd. (O y  M lg hw ajj^ ^ ^ ^

PROCESSORS, INC.

We Would All  ̂

Like To W ish 

You a 
HAPPY 

EASTER 

HOLIDAY

imoauiissoanB 
669-6854

m

OfRca 
319 W. KingsmilK

ly4o Oihtaa

..S4S-S07S

..aas-ms

. .«SS-I07S 

. M a-m s 

..S45-SS1«

. A«S-3S03 

. 669-2954

.ASS-2021

.A4SA2I1

120 122 Motofcyilas

1M7 BUICK EIcctri and i n  Olds M 
Both one owner cars in eicelleni 
coaditlon Phone 4631745 afUr 5 34 
F m

121 Trucha Far SaU______________
1134 JE E P  E icellent condition, 

runs good Call 4433721 arl432ll4

■ITS one ton Chevy Stngla or dual 
wheels, with steel flat bed Call 
4434171 or see at 414 S Nelsao after 
3 pm

1444 CHEVROLET >6 ton pickup 
Large deep freeie 323 N Perry

1442 Ford pickup and camper. 4 
speed. 3334 Offer trade 314 S Wil- 
coi 4432144.

1173 XLT Ford, long bed. ‘v ton. pic
kup Call 4434137 or 4434114

122 Motorcyclos

MEERS CYCU S
1344 Alcock 4431241

PRICED TO sell 1473 Honda 3M T. 
and 1974 349 Bultaco Pursang Call 
4433333

2420 Comancha
4 bedrooms. 2 baths, large living 
room, kitchen, den combination, 
electric kitchen, fireplace, cen
tral heal and air. breezeway with 
electric grill - Double garage with 
storage, corner lot Over 2244 
square feel of living arja Priced 
at 33t.344. or call for appoint
ment MLS 342

2713 Navajo
3 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, den with fire^ace. new 
storm doors, windows air con
ditioners. brick veneer, shingli 
roof, fenced yard Shwon by ap 
pointment only Price 327 944 
MLS 433

2233 N. Zimmart
3 bedroom, living room kitchen 
and dining combination. 20 i  23 
foot den with fireplace, com
pletely carpeted. R , ceramic tile 
-baths Storage building, new 
fence Priced at 334.344 Call for
appointment .MLS 413

2424 Navajo
3 bedrooms, living room. den. 
kitchen with lots of cabinets, 
portable dishwasher, electric 
stove, central heat and air. fully 
carpeted, large lot Priced at 
332 404 MLS 319

512 N. Christy
3 bedrooms, good rent property 
large utility room could be 4thrge utility
bedroom Carpeted, large car 
port, rea;
MLS 344
port, reasonably priced at 34 300

Itistim etoput lhatgood Kiwanis 
fertilizer on your lawn Call Joe 
for delivery

; X>E.FISCHEREMMi Insurance 
^^Keal Estafa _

nSN .W tst«9-M flyBueno Adcock ............ 669-9237
•obbio Nisbet CM 669-2333
Corf Hughes .............. 669-2229
Dorothy JeHray CRI . 669-24B4
Modelino Dunn ........665-3940
Gwon Porker ............665-402B
Ruth McBride .......... 665-1951
Sandro Igao ............. .66S-S3IS
Joo Fitchor ................669-9564

Luxury Touch
Eiecutive home in East Frater 
addition Large country kitchen - 
den combination with all the time 
saving gadgets Also has 3 bed
rooms. 2 full baths and an elec
tric garage door opener for these 
windy days You will love this 
one MLS 319

Dasignad For You
Corner lot with circular drive in 
front is just one of the many good 
features of this lovely home Co
vered patio plus 3 bedrooms. 2 
full baths and the den has a 
woodburmng fireplace Two car 
garage plus all the amenities you 
would want in any home MLS429

Masilla Parii
Price has been reduced on this 
one - a great buy for i  brick home 
with 3 bedrooms. I baths, and 
carpet leas than 2 years old Fruit 
trees and gas grill in the back 
yard for outdoor lovers This 
won’t last long at this price ■ see it 
today MLS 374

The Country Scana
You would enjoy living in the 
country in a quiet, peaceful set
ting with approiimktely 13 acres 
of land gna a lovely perma-stone 
home Three bedrooms, one full 
and two baths, basement, cen
tral heat anbd air conditioning 
Has good water well with electric 
pump and storage tank Owner 
will negotiate terms VH 2

INormaWard

Sondro Gist GRI . . . . . . .9 -6 2 6 0
Bennie Seboub .......... 665-1369
Betty Ridgeway ........ 665-RR06
Mortio Wito ..............665-4234
Nino Spoenemoro . .  .665-2526
Mary Clybum ............ 669-7959
O K G oylor............ , 669-3653
O.G TrimbU GRI ___ 609-3332
Hugh Fee pies r .  ."rrr.669-7623 
Ved Hogomon GM . .665-3190

Dr. Kenneth  D. O rm on
Is pleosod to onnounco tho 
opening of hb new office:

ORMONCm ROPRAaK CLINK
400 SOUTH MAM, SORGER

For information or appainkntant 
CAU 273-72S2

MON. - WED. - FRI. - 9 a.m. to Noon A 2 to 7 p.m. 
TUES.-THURS.-SAT. 9 a.m. ta 1 p.m.

FO R  S A LE  IN  
W H IT E  D EER

3 or 4 Bedroom, Brick Veneer, over sized double 
garage 3 baths, wood burner, central, air and 
heat, ample closet space, with several built-ins 
this is one of the finer constructed homes, contain
ing 2,000 ft.
8A3-2601 663-5771

G R A D Y  M ILTO N

t.A I AI.IN A ¿ OK COI l‘K

LOOK! . ' .
CATALIN A 2 DOOR CO U PE SALE

LIST PRICE ......................................$ 6 6 3 8 .8 5
DISCOUNT ........................  $ 1 0 0 0 .8 5

SALE PRICE ^5638°°
HAS FOUOWING EQUIPMENT 

350 4 B8L engine, GR78x15 white wall stool 
belted radial tires, lamp group, outonvotic 
transmission, power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioning, AM radio, tinted gloss,' front A 
roar floor mots, LH remote mirror, tilt stooring, 
luxury cushion steering wheel, deluxe seat 
belts, deluxe wheel covers, body side mould
ings, and many, many more.

TRADE NQW AND SAVE

W la rc u m

Pontiac, Biiick, & CMC
•33 WfST FOSTBR 669-3571

FAM PA N U M  fumàm,. ApsH lA  1977 31

133 YAMAHA Scram bler, stree t 
legal, aad 123 Rickman Enduro 
Both 1472 models Call 133-2244 
after 4 p m

FOR SALE IR73 Yamaha Enduro 
411 N Rider 444-1333

134 Tifai And Accessaries

MONTGOMEIV WARD
Caronado Center I64-7441

'  OGDEN A SON
Esperi Electronic wheel Balancing 

341 W Foaler 443-4444

124A Forts and Accosseries

Passenger Car Headers $3443 
Armor-Ail I  oz Reg $3 24 Sale 
12 34

Street 6 Strip Speed Shop 
142 W Faster

- - ----_______ 444-4442____________

125. Boats And Acewssaries
1472 MARK Twain boat, inboard- 

outboard. trailer $2445 Downtown 
Marine MI S Cuyler

125 Beata And Accoiaarie i

EXTRA SHARP Ski rig. IS foot 
Giastroa. IM bortepower Johasoa. 
eicellent condition $1996 M3-MM 
after 3 p m

11" aOOD fiibing boat with motor 
and traiicr $17$ $69-273*

17 FOOT Lone Star inboard- 
outboard $2193

OGDEN A SON
361 W Foater M5-9444

1973 SKI RIG Chryiler Tn-Hull boat 
with las horse power motor Eicel- 
lent condition Phone $45-a$2$

125 Beata And Sicanaariai

NEED TO SELL II' fael aluiginum 
Lone Star beat 4B bane Jabaaaa
motor, b«iit-ia Uve boa. electric 
startiag, swivel seats, with trailer 
$7N I35.2B44

126 Scrap Matai
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Hatbeny Tire Salvage 
11$ «  Foater M3-I2S1

5pring

CLEA RA N CE
5alo

12 Hours O nly  
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Saturday
lotwdwy every a«tM|ue. with the 
except'^" *1 J (and these ore 
bargains at any price)..-in the 
shop will be r e d u ^  in price to 
saH. This solo will be a paiodise 
for "auction - goers" and "bar
gain hunters." Antiques a t 
wholatale - or - belaw pricos for 
one day only — bocouse we ewe 
over - slocked and out 
of - reomMII

WOOD COOK STOVE 
Orey-granita Hama Camferl, 
wood cook Steve with wanning 
even and rtsenmir. Needs minor 
repair. But o bargain for $150 

VICTORIAN COUCH 
Rosewood, Victoriewt, Tufted, rust 
celarod, velvel couch in eicellent 
restoration. Should sell for $SS0. 
Upholstering alone wot S260. 
Will be up ^  grab* at $610 

KITCHEN CUFSOAIDS 
Kitchen cupboards finished far as 
IHtfs at $190, and in excelaint 
condition! Unfinished, $ t0  to 
$1001 You know what theao go 
for nowadays at auctiocH.

Al least 3/4the of the merchan
dise it antique shew quality.

No tenns during this 12 - hour 
sale. You buy it and move it.

^ e p o i lq
940 S. Heboft Hwy 70 South 

665-5401

The Easier Buaay can fled lets of 
placed to bide the eggs le this
beautifully land tcapH  yard 
like in one ef the founlaini er the 
illy pond The large family room 
with a beamed catbcdral'ceiling 
and woodburmng fireplace la the 
perfect place for the family la M  
together Eatyer dinacr can oe 
prepared with eqae in the all eltc- 
trie kitchen, ana served in the 
formal dining room A borne like 
this would make any family 
happy' M LSItt

North Woils
3 bedroom home with central 
heat anifiTr Freshly painted and 
wallpapered Single garage and 
corner lot $24.$94 MLS ICI

Light Your Rro
And snuggle up in front of your 
brick Woodburmng fireplace 
The convenient kitchen has ev
erything a woman could want S 
large bedrooms and I A, baths 
G o ^  closets and storage Lo-* 
cated on Comanche $43.444 MLS 
443

Rosowood
This 3 bedroom home has $ Ai 
baths, nice sixe living room, 
kitchen has cook top and oven
and new dishwasher Single gar
age Central heal and air 121.134 
.MLS 434

S. FouHinor
3 large bedrooms, living room, 
den with artificial fireplace. 
Kitchen has mce cabinets, vinyl 
floor covering, and drop-ln oven. 
Large utility room Very neat! 
$11.644 MLS 334

Hovg A 
Happy Eastar

Q U I N T I N  ^

WILLIAMS
Q t A L T 0 R 5

Morgo FoRowoH ........ 665-5666
FoyoW otsmi.............. 665-4413
Marilyn Koogy GM ..665-1449
J« Davis .................... 66V ISI6
Judi Edwards GRI . .  665-36S7 
EiiaVAnrma . . . . .  A69-77S70 
Unda ShaUon Roinoy 665-5931
Jonotta Maloney ___669-7647
Smi Hill ......................665-S30S
171 -A HughM tWg. .669^2522

P&l SPORTS 
VEHICLE CO.

Cobra 817-Sports Vehicle 
Versatility Unlimited 

Qpen 10 'til 5 - Mon - Sat 
105 Price Rd. 665-6282

APPLICATIONS BEIN G TAKEN  
BY SHARP'S 

DRILLING C O ., INC.
D rillers #  Roughnecks

C a ll Toll Free 
8 :0 0  a .m . to 3 :3 0  p.m .
Texas 1-(800)592-1442  

N ew  M exico 1-(800) 351-4640

COM PLETE 8ENEFIT5 O FFERED—

A Equal Opportunity Emptoyor

W A »VU 1x'>
ti IJ

Automotive values.

4 -sh o c k  sp ec ia l.
Heavy-duty shocks.

Installed. 
Reg. 41.96

.S.ivtMin 4 H Dshock-. in.>iUilled 
Want Uiujth 4 'i-' pisUm shtickj; 
(KitpfdiiTTn mofit oriKinal itjuip- 
ment to help jjive you
xurf sUvrrtij;, smiiith rides.

Sizes for moat LfS automobiles.

B ra k e  in s ta lla tio n .

ServKc, parts avail, 
for most US cars.

4 drunos. 2 discs, 2 drums.

3 4 8 8  4 4 8 8

Labor only. Moat US cats.

We install shoes (disc pads). 
Kebuild wheel cyl. (calipers). 
Check m aster cyl., h a rd 
ware, seals. Repack bear
ings. Adj. park, brake. Turn 
4 drums (reface rotors). Add 
fluid. Road test car.

E n g in e  tu n e -u p .
Labor only. Parts extra.

^  Cars %rilh A/C extra.
■H We insUiil |Niinl.‘,. pliij^,. mti- 

deruter und m tor. ( b t f k  .1*1'V 
4-«y1 c a n  I486 valve, a ir  aixl hn-iil1a*r filU f
« -eri cart! IBBB Then tf l  dwell am i ti'iM-i-iHîiix'
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US, Britain
may ink pact

By HOWARD BENEDICT 
c AiMdatcB PrpM Writer
f WASHINGTON (AP» -  The 
)principles that have governed 
liitem atioiial aviation for 30 
lyears are  being seriously chal
lenged in secret negotiations 

^here between the United States 
(and Great Britain 
I In talks that began seven 
months ago. the two nations 

«are trying to hammer out a 
Inew air travel agreement that 
Intay affect every foreipi trav
eler and every ntemational air 

ream er
Britain wants a larger share 

of the market now divvied up 
by the airlines of the two coui- 
tiies At stake are prized routes 
and hiaidreds of millions of dol
lars in revenues

So far. insiders say. the 
Americans basically have not 
budged in the face of British 

(Challenges to the original 
r treaty That pact is known as 
(the Bermuda Agreement, be- 
f cause that it was signed there 

in 194«
Both sides have new lough-

pared to about cne-third for the 
state-owed British Airways 
The U S. airlines had revenues 
of 1311 million and the British 
S2II million on those routes in 
I97C

One of the British demands b 
that only one airline from eacf 
country be allowed to fly pas 
sengers between any two dties 
American negotiators so far 
have opposed this, but report 
ediy are willing to make some 
sort of a compromise, except 
for flights on the lucr^ive Lon
don-New York and London Bos
ton routes

The U S. has been adamantly 
against a British proposal that 
the two nations airlines share 
New York-Londoi traffic on a 
50-50 basis

f
< minded chief negotiators, and

,  ̂there are signs the h>iglish
 ̂may eke out corripromises on 
several issues

f They are working against a 
( deadline of June one year 
r after Britain renounced the old 

IV treaty
' t  Theoretically, if a new agree 
s ment is not reached by then, al' 

commercial flights between thr 
f U S and Great Britain could be 
|i growided
0 Most observers, however, be 
J lieve that neither govemmeni 
t wants disruption of a marke. 
f Hivolving three million passen 
p gers a year just as the crucia 

summer season begins If the 
p deadline is missed, service 
e could be extended, or an inter- 
a im agreement arranged while 
e negotiations continue 
e Other nations, particularly 
a Italy and Japan, also want a 
t larger share of their air trans- 
c port markets with the United 
fi Stales, and they are watching 
p the present talks with interest 

That's because the Bermuda 
t  Agreement is the model for 
h luindreds of bilateral agree- 
c ments regulating international 
s aviation, includuig 75 agree^ 
g ments with the United Slates 
s The treaty's prinaples in- 
s elude designatmg roikes by 
n governments, fixing fares by 

the airlines, subject to govem- 
.  ment approval, and leaving in- 
f  regulated the numbers of car

riers and flights on each route 
f  The market itself determines 
'  each airline s share

Britain believes its interests 
^ have taken a beating from the 

treaty s terms Its demands are 
j based on the belief its airlines 
jr are overwhelmed by U S ca- 
y  panty. market dominance and 

superior route structure 
Two American carriers. Pan 

“ American and Trans World Air-
2 lines, carry about two-lhu'ds of 
* the North Atliuitic traffic be- 

tween the two couitries. com-

Both sides agree something 
must be done to reikice the 
great number of flights that 
now cross the North Atlantic 
Competition has forced the air 
lines to over-schedule, with the 
result that scheduled passenger 
flights have flown with an aver
age of 40 per cent of their seats 
empty every year since 1960 
and the service has run at a 
loss each year smpe 1971 

U S and Briti^~’ airfines 
would like to see a capacity 
regulation that would have 
planes flying with at least 70 to 
75 per cent of the seats filled 

The US negotiators have 
suggested that the airlines file 
each season s propxised sched 
ules well in advance flach gov-' 
ernment then would study the 
projected vacant seat levels, 
and. if It a ^ p te d  them, would 
forward them to the other gov 
ernment What the govern 
ments would do about low ca 
pacity levels is inclear 

The British have maintained 
that if all their demands were 
accepted. American carriers 
still would earn more than Brit 
ish Airways by a 3-1 margin 
They also claim capacity limi
tations could lower fires over 
the North Atlantic by 8 per cent 
and still earn a reasonable rate 
of return^for all airhnes m 
vdved

Expierts at the US Civil 
Aeronautics Board have esti 
mated that if the United States 
acepted all the British propos
als. American airlines would 
lose more than $200 million an
nually

When negotiation^ seemed to 
be drifting nowhere both gov
ernments in February named 
new top negotiators President 
Carter selected Alan S floyd. 
president of Illinois Central 
Gulf Railroad and former sec
retary of transpiortation Picked 
to head the British team was 
veteran transport official Pat
rick Shovelton

Both sides are tight-lipped 
about what is going on 

As they began a two-month 
session in Wa.shington March 
28. both men said they were 
committed to reaching final 
agreement by the June H dead 
line
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Coops may collect 
loans for farmers

By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

( WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
Agriculture Deparment has 

said It  IS  considering a plan to 
let coops collect federal 
pjrice-aupiport loans for farmers 
who piroduce wheat, corn and 

^  other grain The idea was scutt- 
K led more than three years ago 
^  inder pressure from indepiend- 
g ent gram companies

Some cntics have complained
this could lead to a coop gram 

uf monopioly which would be in a
( position to raise consumer food 

prices
Officials said the plan could 

fit with the Carter aikninis- 
tration's goal of setting up 

i] farmer-control led food grain re
serves Open for pxiblic com
ment until May 12. the plan 
also covers barley, gram sor
ghum. oats and rye 

Normally, farmers apply in
dividually through local federal 
offices for government loam on 
their crops The proposal would 
let a coop get the loam and dis
tribute the money to farmers. 
At the same time, the coop 
would have access to a central
ized pool of grail it then could 
sell for proihicers 

O itkrs of the plan when it 
w p  proposed in June 1973 said 
such loon and pooliig arra
ngements could lead to coop 
g ra il monopolies and that it 
diicriminated a g s ia l snull ii- 
dependent g ra ii dealers who 
buy directly from fanners.

The department said thr 
proposal simply would esdend 
coop marketing to grain crops 
■id that prodwxrs of cotton, 
rice, soybeans and honey for 
some time have uMd coop mar- 
heting and loaa hanMag 

H is especled that fvm ers

will be provided alternate mar
keting opportunities and a basis 
on which cooperatives can ren
der greater services to produc
ers." USDA said

A spokesman said the plan, if 
adopted, will enable a coop to 
act as sales agent for farmers 
in negotiating top prices for 
grain

For example, by having ac
cess to a large amount of 
wheat covered by government 
price-support loans, a coop 
could be in a position to dicker 
for higher prices than other
wise might be the case Also, 
the coop could pay off loans for 
fanners and sell grain for cash 
to the highest bidder without 
winding up in govemifieni own
ership

Price-support loam are now 
obtained by farmers by using 
their crops as collateral. The 
normal practice is for fvmers 
to repay loam themselves if 
cash market prices rise above 
the loan rate But if prices sag 
too much, the grain is taken 
over by USDA and the farnwr's 
loan obligation is cancelled

When the pian'was proposed 
foir years ago. coop people 
widely aedaim ed it as a possi
ble mechanism for fanners to 
compete with big independent 
g ra il companies for the lucr
ative export trade

A lth o (^  much wheat, for ex
ample. is marketed first by 
fannffs throui^ local coop 
elevators, most of it winds up 
Ml the ham b of a few big iide- 
pendents. auch as C op ten tal 
and Cargill, when thr grain 
moves iito  world markets.

Hw proposal is expected to 
draw aa nmny comments a s  R 
d d  in 1973. one official said
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